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Kestrel 19 Wins!
NATIONAL GUDINGCHAMPIONSHIPS OPEN CLASS

1st GEO:RGE LeE KESTREL 19

2nd JOHN WILlAMSON KESTREL 19

3rd RALPH JONES NIMBUS 2

The KE'STREl 1,9 offers the best "performance for money" of any 9'lider now a,vailable. Average speeds in
competitions are 1,2 to 15 km.h. faster than the top Standard Class ships. Price £5.680 ex works.

BETTER STILt will be the KESTREL 22!
First flight scheduled;n June: conversion kits available from October; complete 22s fmm November. Ex works
price £7.980

SLlNGSBY SAILPLANES also stock the best in materials and instrumentation. The items below are a selec
tion. Write for our full ca'talogue 40p. refundable with orders.

PVE CAMBRIDGE RAOIOTELEPHONES: Crystalled
on 129.9 and 130.4 MHZ. Dash Mounting £80.
Boot Mounti,ng with Miniature Contr01 Unit £85.

PYE VANGUAROS: Same frequencies, 15 watt out
put. Boot Mounting £69,

ASH 360 CHANNEL AIR SETS: C.A.A. approved.
high sensitivity, 2 watts R.M.S. output. 12 volt
£296.

REFLECTOMETERS for checking aerial and adjust
ing transmitter for maximum output £10. Kit for
REFLECTOMETER £5. -

MAGNETIC AERIALS: Avoid drilling holes in your
car roof, complete with ;lead and BNC plU9 £9.12.

SCREENED CABLE for wiring up radios single com
5p per metre.

BOOM MICROPHONES: E.M. type. 200 ohm
imp'edance £16.08.

• TURN & SUP IINSTRUMENTS: Ex RAF 3i''' dial,
ball type. As flew condition, nominally 24 volt
but will worK on 12 volt. Tested, guaranteed
£15.

TURN & SLIP INSTRUMENTS: With release notes
for use In light aircraft £26·.21.

BENDIX J8 ARTIFICIAL HORIZONS: Complete with
Battery Miser Inverter, 12 volt, 1.3 amp £110.

ALL PRICES EXCLUSIVE OF V.A.T.

PIROt AIR DATA COMPUT'ER: Swiss made. Price
on application.

:BRUNSWICK TUB~S. Made in high strength alu
minium alloy. Anodised blue. Best total, energy
device yet £4.00.

EXCHAN6:E RUDDERS for KESTREL: Eliminates
adverse yaw. Price on application.

OXYGEN BOTILES: 430 litr.es. 1.800 p.s.i.£46.

OXYGEN SYSTEMS PRESSURE DEMAND: Price
on applica,tion.

WINTER BAROGRAPHS: Complete with foils,
a'lways in ,stock £99.17.

MINIATURE W~NTER VARIOS: 10 knot, 2·A". com-
p'lete with flask £54.44. .

STOP PRESS
KESTREL 17 COMPLETE WITH TRAilER
low hours, available November, offers.
T.53
Two seat, all metal trainer, brand new. Finished
in your colour scheme. Fully modified to latest
spec. B.G.A. C. of A. Offers near £3.300.
TRAILER for Kestrel 19
Marine ply, lightwei'ght. fully fitted, brand new
£600.

Slingsby Sailplanes Kirbymoorside. Yorks.
Tal: KIRKBYMOORSI.DE (07'51) 31751 Telex 57911
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The Year of the Long ,Distan,ce Glider Pilot
CHRIS LOVELL

What is it. are we getting better? Are the' gliders better'?
Is the weather better? There's a bit of yes in all the
answerS. The 1974 season at Lasham has shown a con
sistent sequence of weather patterns before and during
the good days. I don't claim to be any sort of meteoro
logist but an amateur interest from early schools days.
coupled with some 1400 hours' gliding, have allowed me
to ally the two subjects to a certain extent.

The season was unusual to start with as very little of
the classic spring soaring was possible. March 2 and 3
was the only good spell then. bringing a typical polar air
stream with high cu-base. odd snow showers and fur
lined glider pilots flying up to 1500km on these two days.
the best being 250km to Daventry and back.

Some of the north-easterly spells in April attempted
to become good days but haze or excess wind always
spoilt prospects for .long distance flying. Easter was best
forgotten. cold, windy and nasty stratus. April 23 gave
some promise. but on a 200km out-and-return in the
club Dart much care had to be taken to avoid large ice
clouds. The cold. rather moist air hung around for days
with a potar type disturbance producing sleet and wet
snow at Lasham over the night of April 27/28.

A 500km Day Lost?
Eventually a col developed over the country and with

light winds. temperatures rOse a little too hear 16°C by
noon on April 30. Good soaring resulted and several
pilots enjoyed 6kt thennals to a 6300ft asl cIoudbase.
Trevor Fox completed his 300km out·and-return goal to
Leicester Forest East. Chris Garton went to Chatteris
and Chedworth, 412km. Other flights to the SW proved
it was good there too, so perhaps we lost the first 500km

day of the year by being a bit slow off the mark. Polar
air cols have provided good conditions before - April 20
1971 comes tg mind.

Cold porar air once again cover~d the country by
May 4 giving a maximum temperature of only 9:C at
Lasham, but it was dull and damp. The rising barometer,
though, promised better conditions and on Sunday.
May 5, it began to dry out. The evening cleared and that
Monday dawned fine.

Early cu developed in a 15kt northerly, giving great
promise and it turned into an almost 500km day. Chris
Garton flew to Lake Vymwy and back, 490km. and
Hugh Hilditeh to Cambridge and returned, 300km. This
gives a good spread of weather for 500km triangles, but
it was recognised a bit late and we were still reluctant to
go early enough.

The cold air persisted and on Tuesday, May 7 pro
duced some rain from glaciating alto-eu a't about
08.00hrs, showering on the hopefuls at Lasham that
morning. The uncertain start suddenly brewed into ex
cellent soaring cumulus. again with a moderate northerly.
though not as strong as the day before. Flights included
two' of more than 400km to Weston-Super.Mare and
Halfpenny Green and several smaller triangles. It
developed just too late for 500km flights.

Wednesday. May 8, saw the last of this particular CQld
airstream as winds backed to SW bringing all 300km
attempts to earth in north Berkshire. May 9-12 were mild
SW days with passing troughs and generaUy moist air.
By May 13 another cold frontal trough moved south
across the country bringing greater instability and low
dewpoint. Pressure built from 1013mb at 22.00 on
May 12 to 1023mb at 06.00 on May 14.

in the top (ALL-METAL) league

'SOUTHERN

SOARING
are now Sole Agents for the

PILATUS 84

This aircraft with its excellent precision craftsmanship is popular all over the world.
The factory in Switzerland has stepped up production to give you:
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Phone or write:- SOUTHERN, SOAR.ING, fnkpen Airfield. Shalbourne, Wilts.
Telephone:- Oxenwood 239 Day., Collingboume Ducis 441 Evening. 

(Come to Inkpen for a Demonstration Flight)
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This was superb air. dry instability setting off at 08.00
with 8/&u at 10.00. Even drier. cooler air moved into
the north of the country in the afternoon and Alan
Pmnell, who bro~e the UK goal and return record on that
day with a flight of 540km to Wcntbridge AUlogrill(Al
near Doncaster), reported cloudbase of 700O£t asl over
Sheffield. Hugh Hilditcb flew to Norwich and Banbury
on a 515km triangle and several pilots completed their
Diamond goal. A patch of over-development in the south
Midlands caught one or two people out, unfortunately,
including Paul Loewenstein who' had turned AI/M18
junction for 500km out-and-return and landed at
Bicester.

The instability didn't last to May 15. It was a sunny
day but thermals became weak and sparse under a lower
ing inversion ahead of some thundery activity over
France.

By Friday, May n, another trough passed SE leaving
us again in unstable air of polar origin, but it didn't
clear away properly and Saturday. May 18. was rather
disappointing. A high level disturbance crossed Lasham
at 16.00. £ollowed by very dry air with a quickly form
ing pattern of cumulus looking like the Texan sky of our
dreams, but too late to Use.

As a result of this disturbance, Sunday, May 19,
dawned clear and cu formed by W.OO. A secondary
inversion kept the cloudbase at 2000ft until 12.00, but
when it broke there was lift to 5500ft asl until nearly
20.00. Even with the late start, flights. to Brecon, Builth
Wells and many other places proved how near we were
to 500km again - if only - if, etc.

The next SE moving cold front didn't quite work, it
passed at 20.00 on May 21, tbe date and time Alan
Pumell bought his hang glider! Further falls in pressure
brought showers southwan;fs. but a gradual recovery
stabilised the air and Sunday, May 26, looked a good
starter. Once more the task flyers went NW, Shrewsbury,
Hereford and Loominster being typical turning points,
maximum individual distance being about 450km. The
air to the NE was more moist, producing spr,ead out, and
those who attempted flights in that direction eventually
fell to earth. A total of 4300km was flown that day.

The inv,ersion weakened a little on Bank Holiday
Monday but the larger cu didn't help much. Angus
Fleming achieved 250km in his K-6 on a commendable
300km triangle attempt via Yeovil and near Oxford.

Regular"Pa~ern Developing
The pattern was becoming well established now. A

good day followed by a trough system preceding a cold
front, then another good day, coming in about five-day
cycles.

Tuesday, May 28. was rough with a fresh west wind
and general increase of cloud to rain, by 19.00hrs clear
ing on a marked cold front which crossed Lasham at
22.00hrs. Wind became NNW at 5kts and ,the day ended
with a beautiful pink glow in the northern sky. A check
with Heathrow Met 011 Tuesday afternoon indicated
very dry unstable air moving SE across Britain behind
the front. The situation was very similar to that which
preceded May 6, 14, 19 and 26..

Dawn on May 29 IOvked like every glider pilot's

dream. Cloudless skies again with a ground frost.
Cumulus first appear,ed at 07.40. Wind light north, first
aerotows at 09.30. Early cIoudbase was variable but
generally reached 4000ft asl by 10.00 and 5000ft asl by
11.30. This day the club Kestrel rounded Knighton and

May 28

May 29 - The good day

Melton Mowbray to be back at Lasham in 6hrs 44min
from take-off to landing, Guy Butler Madden's Diamond
distance at 79km/h: Alan PumeU and Gerry Paddick
completed their 510km 'triangles via Builth Wells and
Market Harborough and I spent 8hrs 3lmin ina club
Pilatus B-4 on tfie Knighton, Melton route at 61km/h.

No doubt the greatest ,of tbem all though was Hugh
HiIditch's massive 608km triangle to Thetford then- across
west to Shebdon. He went: anticlockwise. so he had a
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with a quite splendid. sharp burst of rain and veer of
wind from SW to NNW in five minutes at 08.00. By
11.00, a smalt eu to 4500ft asl developed just north of
Lasbam and at this time it looked just like May 29. The
anticyclonlc development wa.s a little too quick' and sub
sidence limited thermal development to 4500ft. and it went
nearly blue NW of the Cotswofds by 16.00.

Too Many Lata Starts
Notwithstanding that. Hugh Hilditch again went to

Brecon and back via Colerne. more than 400km. The
day's total came to 2000km, most people leaving it too
late to go. High cover caused me to turn back at Wor
cester after setting off on a 300km out·and-return at
14.00. After I relurned, the high cover vanished and
cumulus r,eappeared. H remained soarable until 20.00hrs.

Although more difficult. Tuesday, June4. remained fine
and again great distances were flown. Tony Burkm landed
2km short of Lasham, but gained his Diamond distance
round Knighton and Melton Mowbray and proved that
500km is possibie on an "ordinary" soaring day 
inversion 4000ft asI and mostly blue. Paul Leewenstein
went to Newmarket, so a very wide area of the country
was covered with moderate soaring conditions. Some
500km flights were done from other sites on that day.
showing ,the widespread good weather.

The good spell broke again on Wednesday, June 5,
and the air behind the next cold front was straight from
arctic regions with far too much instability, giving hail
and thunder for a while. As this is being written. June 9,
a new pressure build is going on to the west, promising
good things towards the end of the week.

Up to Ithis t,ime, 38000km had been flown from
Lasham wi,th 15000km of that in Surrey and Hants Club
gliders. and this doesn't include all the 100km flights tbat
member-s are too embarrassed to put into our cross
countries 'book alongside these 300 and 500kms

Lots of conclusions oould be drawn from these obser
vations, but the best prospects for flights of 5M-700km
are on the day after a nieely timed cold front moving SE
across the- country_ In fact a study of July 16, 11'71, and
May 28, J974; give almost exactly the same prospects
for the foHowing days.

Other incidental points are that the days with a steady
light breeze, averaging, say, 8-11kts, give better soaring
conditions than calm ones. Probably this is due to even
heating, a regular "breakaway" of thermals and reduc
tions in wind shear - a theory anyway. Getting ready
early and launching into the first cumulus of the day
paid off each time. Also reliance on late soaring into the
evening was. successful in the unstable coot air blowing
over still warm ground after the sun's beating, very great
with clear polar air. r had a 6kt climb at 18.50 on
May 29.

headwind component for much of the time. Many other
flights were completed with a good sprinkling at Dia
mond goals and SHver C height, distance and duraHon
legs. .

Other clubs also shared in the day's pickings. Tom
Bradbury flew the first ever 500km from Nympsfield.
and a very creditable performance was put up at Cam
bridge when a Skylark 3 passed that 500km marlc for the
first time.

One could say that May 29 was the epitome of good
British conditions only equaUed by July 17, 1971. The,
pressure pattern was almost the same as that July day
with a high pressure cell just to tlte west.

May 30, however, didn't live up to July 18, 1971. After
a promising start tht; wind sprang up from the east,
reaching 30kts at times .ahead of thundery developments
over northern France. To the north of Lasham con
ditions remained good and three of the contestants at
Dunstable completed the 500km triangle task. The lift
died early at Lasham though and most of the fleet ended
up in fields after failing on 300km attempts in blue
1hermals.

Again the dramatic clearance occurred on May 31 at
16.00hrs. this time giving three hours of splendid soaring
in a dry nOFthwesterly. On Saturday morning the set-up
collapsed as winds went back to SW and high cloud
and later stratus and drizzle came in on a tropical air
stream - just right for the weekend - completely un
ftyable.

Yet another cold front passed SE on Monday, June 3,

BGA~:SAI! cS ROOM
.E.

Personal Mail
Callers Order

Free as a Bird by Philip Wills £3.50 £3.70

Pilots' Weather by Ann
Welch £4.25 £4.50

Gliding by Derek Piggott £2.50 £2.80

Principles of Flight by
W. G. Scull £1.00 £1.10

B.G.A. TIes-blue/silver.
blue/go'lcl. black/gold £1.32 £1.37

B.G.A. Scarves-navy or
maroon £1.92 £2.03

All these and many other items are in stock
at the 'B.G.A. now. Just arrived are the new
binders for the larger size S&G. £1.40 each
or by mail order £1.65. * * *

BRITISH. ,GLIDING ASSOCIATION
75 Victoria Stn: • I.ond€ln S.W.1

01 j~~ n48
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As this goes to press, the rising barometer and promise
of good soaring mentioned near the end of this article
was borne out by Hugh Harwood completing a 300km
goal flight to Dui1kesweIJ and back and Chris Garton
going S60km via CreditoD. Wincanton and Bromyard. It
an comeS down to "if tbe sun's out, have a go",



Around and Inside A 500KM Triangle

STEVE lONGlAND, who took a Skylark 3G on a 500km triangle from Duxford
on May 29, gives two appraisal1s of the flight - the basic facts and then
the basic emotions.

THE fACTS

504km triangle in 8hrs 53min at 57km/ h. via Banbury
railway station and the north junction of the A63/ Al.
I'm somewhat diffident about explaining what I did, wby
I did it, how I did it and so 011, because the flight was
rather uneventful, just long, and most of the assump
tions I made during the plann.ng season of winter proved
to be irrelevan·t to the actual flight. However, I was at
least mentally prepared for the task when the time came,
and that's quite important.

The choice of a NS triallgle in pr.eference to an BW
depended largely 011 the assumption that the kind of day
a Skylark 3 could be flown round a 500km would also
give rise to seabreezes. Due to the Birmingham TeA and
the Luton SRZ (and otners). all EW triangle from either
Cambridge or Duxford is either long and tbin, so that
there is a good chance of the flight being wiped out
- whichever w.ay round one goes - by a seabreeze
front. or it would surround the Birmingham TeA and
spend a good deal of time under low airways over quite
high ground.

If there had ,to be seabreezes, then it seemed a good

idea to make use of them. unpredictable as their posi
tions might be. This, and the fact that it ~eemed a good
idea to nl11 two of the legs roughly parallel with the Ml
and Al respectively (making navigation much easier, for
on a 500km in a· 3 you really can't afford to be lost
for any length of time), convinced me the NS triangle
was the best. Also, as I assumed I would be startil1g in
weak conditions. I didn't want to be threading my way
round the numerous active airtiefds NW of Cambridge
and Duxford. Therefore, going to Banbury first seemed
the only way.

Stronger' Than Anticipated
As it happened there were no seabreeze effects any

where near me. and the wind was a good deat stronger
than I had allowed for. though this didn't matter too
much. Conditions at 1O.30hrs were far from weak and I
went directly off after an aerotow to 2500ft into 4·5kts.
Cloudbase was then a't 3500ft and for the first three or
four hours I rarely climbed hIgher than this, although
cloudbase was rising slowly all the time.
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Everything went weIl to Banbury ·except the speed.
I had marked the ,course jn 55km intervals (giving ab0ut
nine hours for the flight) since I reckoned this was prob
ably about the best speed I could do; That assumpti0n,
at least, was pretty accurate, although this wasn't
apparent until I was nearly home. Certainly during the
first two legs I gradually dropped further and further
behind .schedule.

As I flew towards Rugby the visibility, hitherto exce 
lent, began to deteriorate, so did the thermals, and there
was some suspicion of overconvection. In a short space-,
of time [ was at 800ft and picking a nice field. The baro
graph trace is very explicit over what happened next.
It shows several minutes circling in zero sink and then a
very slow climb away. But it was too slow and I was
rapidly going downwind, so I pressed forward and
almost immediately hit an off-the-c1ocker that was prob
ably there all the time.

Falling Behind Schedule
However, it wasn't until I reached Bruntingthorpe that

visibility and lift really improved. Although I was climb
ing exceptionally fast, 110t always needing to circle eilther.
and flying between the thermals as fast as I dared - not
as fast as the ring demanded, so- phenomenal was the
sink - I didn't seem able to catch up with the schedule.
The wind seemed ili good deal stronger than further south
and smoke hardly climbed above the stacks but simply
bent over the chimney lips and went off parallel to the
ground.

From Chesterfield I could see Ferrybridge, a distance
of 35 miles. Although it was only about I5.00hrs. the day
was beginlling to show signs of slowing up. The distances
between the clouds were gradually widening and I seri
ously contemplated giving up at this point and trying to
get back. Since [ was sO near, though, it seemed a pity
not to round the TP which I did in heavy sink, once
more finding myself low.

Scuttling back to the Ferrybridge cooling towers pro
duced a feeble thermal and remembering what had
happened at Rugby. I moved off and almost immediately
found another off-the-c1ocker. It is a depreSSIng sight to
see the clouds slowly edging away from each other and
the sky taking all that curious shade of blue so charac
teris'tic of late sprillg, early summer, afternoons.

My only ,thought now was to stay up. The lift was
perceptibly weaker. Gradually, as I went from cloud to
cloud, I began to slow down. The wind that had hindered
me earlier now helped me along very nicely and' to my
surprise I found I was beginning to catch up on my
schedule. At Peterborough I dimoed to 6200ft, the
highest I had been an day. I shrieked slowly along, as
Skylarks dO', to Huntingdon, climbed slowly up to 4500,
and continued on my way.

Thermal activity was obviously about to die outcom
pletely and only a few isolated haze caps showed where
there might be lift. At Bourn I had enough height for a
well-judged final glide'. However, at th~s late stage in the
game it seemed tha it would be utterly absurd for me
to land short because of impatience (after all, it wasn't
going to make a penceworth of differ.ence to my average
speed whether I arrived b~ck in five or 15 minutes), so
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when a thermal of about l!kts appeared, I religiously
climbed as high as I could and then trundled back to
Duxford, arriving at I9.29hrs wi,th 2000ft - 15 minutes
ahead of schedule. I didn't do a spot landing, shame on
mel

THE EMOTIONS
Most, if not all of us, strive and compete in the obscure
belief thalt once our goal has been reached we shall be
rewarded with something nice. like a Wann feeling of
superiority! We treat strife and competition in almost
every aspect of life as if they were rites of initiation, and
we undergo privation and terror to prove ourselves
worthy of that inner secret which will change the dreary
pattern of our ratlher unremarkable Hves Tomorrow we
shall he special; we'll really be somebody! Today, how
ever, it is roaring ambition and a Pmitan determillation
to be perfect (ie superior).

But ambition only creates appetite for more appetite.
In other words, the more you eat the hungrier you get.
As for perfection, well one wuld say tha't the only im
perfect thitlgs in this world are 1l1en'sideas of perfec,tion.

The truth seems to be that if we set ourselves a goal
it will pay us handsomely Flot to attain it! Nothing is
more satisfactory to the moralist in men than perpetual
failure, and as long as we are always "going there/
almost there/on the way", ambition remains satisfactory,
If we reach our goal, however, it Is as if we had run up
a long flight of stairs in the dark and stepped off the top
step into thin air. Everywhere people run up and down
,the staircases· tllat go nowhere. If the 300km staircase
waS a bit of a let down, then try the 500 And after that.
600?

In a Skylark 3a? And then? And then? (Etc, etc).
Better buy into glass.

Talk to the Bank Manager. His look is one of com
plete amazement. "How much?!" You repeat the un
mentionable sum.

"Good grief," he repties, "Do you realise you could
buy yourself a small improvable property in Dundee
for that amount?!"

No Money in Gliding
He is a sensible man, not the least impressed by 500km

triangles. Besides, gliding isn't making you any money.
He points that out too. Nice chap! He does not realise
that ambitious men are not quite right in the head. Or
heart, for that matter; damgerously unhinged by their
obsessions they drag themselves to greater and greater
heights of inanity; always hoping that soon, in next to no
time, eventually, the- answer to the riddle of life will be
their reward {or relentless and often cruel effort.

The sad thing is that aflter the ballyhoo is over, after
we have half frightened ourselves to death for "the
answer" that sends our pundits smiling through life, we
discover that there is actually no "answer" at all. Effort,
like virtue, it seems, is its own reward. After some
apparently astonishing feat we are what we were before,
saddle-sore, perhaps, but immutably ou~selves ... Others
may say, "How excellent! What great merit he dis
played!" (or less complimentary things), but judge as



they may and do. it is only we who realise that nothing
has changed. The whole: business of "doing and achiev
ing" is a confidence trick.

I suppose there may well be some residue of real value
In doing a 504km triangle in 8hrs 53min. flying an out·
dated Skylark 3G. But that is not what impressed the
pilot. Apart [rom an endless series of upward spirals
followed by precipitous plunges to the next cloud (as if
,there was neverenQugh time left to complete the task),
there was the realisation of the rootless and unnourish
ing nature of the "achievement". The flight ended the
moment I landed back at Du'xford. Just about every
thing else .ended too in the feeling of tota. anti-climax.
It was exactly the saJme on the 300km.

Then came:

1. Disbelief. I have been dreaming! Any second now
and rea.ity will assert its chill force and find me wrapped
around one of the Ferrybridge cooling towers.

2. Amazement. A complete inability to understand
why a Skylark 3 hasn't gone fOund a 500km before. Is
there some sort of psychological barrier? The answer that
tile weather has never been right is just too easy.

3. Relief. I'll never do it again, at least not f0r a week
or two.

4. Over-revved. Super alert, bouncing around like a
middle-aged nrecracker, not tired at all. Not tired even
at four in the flaming morning! Not tired the next day.
Developed a bad .cold instead.

5. A sense of profound irritation. I have been trichd.
that is what I chiefly feel. Excellence, according to
men's standards, is rewarded - indeed. our whole
society is based upon this 110tion. But who is there to
do the rewarding'? Are there good marks in Heaven?
Applause on Ea-rth? Heaven does not reward anything
since it cannot affcm;1 to, and the Earth's applause, much
as we may seek it, is deeply ambiguous .and wounds as it
congratulates. Besides, the feat is not that spectacular.

The moment one realises these facts is one of rea~

loneliness. I sat there in the cockpit and thought, "Well!
What 'he heH was all that about?"

It is rather pompous, I suppose, to extract a sermon
from a stone ~ even a Diamond - but the "how" of
the flight was ,truly unremarkable. When Mr A. Vincent
flew a 500km triangle in a K-6E two years ago, he was
reputed to have said "I just kept on going". That,
boringly, was the Gase here. The "why?" of the fl,ight is
another maHer altogether, as I have tried to point ONt.
Ambition expects a great deal, of course, and invests
very heavily in the erection of rather arbitrary harriers
that must he broken if X, Y or Z is to take place. But
on the right day, in a mouldy old Skylark 3, the only real
barrier is the' voice in the head that mutters "Impossible,
never been done befOre in a ... etc". The voice is not
our OWI1, but that of accepted opinion.

So. I did it, but it wasn't quite what I expected 
few thil1gsever are, thank goodness! Like everyone
else. of course, I realise I will have to change my COIn·
petitive ways somewhat, and become more understand
ing of the peculiarly intolerant demands and needs of
other people. 1 will not rush out to the aeroplane early
before the rest of my syndicate, make arrogant declara-

tions of intent, and be as irritable and disruptive as others
who are exactly as competitive as myself (probably
more so!).

I will mellow, I think, and live to a ripe and relaxed
old age. But not qwite yet! One more 500km triangle in
a Skylark 3 just to prove there was no luck involved
- it's always skill, you understand - and to rub in my
real superiority! Then I'll change, like everybody else!

Must You Be a Back-Seat
Driver?
ROBIN BULL
WELL, in which seat do you put your K·!3 passenger?
The fn'lnt. I bet. Most of us do. I used to. until one
day ...

West-wind approach on the Mynd, fast and steep as
usual, down through the wind-gradient and the turbu
lence. Pretty rough right down to the ground. Gops!
that was a naughty one, ran out of left aileron and had
to use a bit of rudder to llelp. Tough passenger, still
happy after all that ridge turbulence. "Good, glad you
enjoyed it. Come again sometime." Hmm . .. . he must
have climbed out awkwardly. he stopped walking away
for a moment and rubbed his knee. "Come on, now,
who's next?"

Months later, same thing again, similar circumstances.
I ran out of aileron in turbulence near the ground. Left
aileron. What's the matter with me? Or the K-13? Check
... Think ... No, not a .chle.

Third time lucky, plus the freedom of expression that
years of life together produces. My wife Rosemary in
the fcont seat wasted no time at all in conveying to me
that with her feet on the floor where she'd been talc! to
keep them, I'd got her left knee caught, tight, between
the brake lever and the control tolumn, as I dealt willi
a leaping left wing in the turbulence well down the finals.
So that's it! !,

And indeed it was. We checked, in a parked K-13,
and the set-up was as clear as day. Cheek for yourself
and see. Go on, you won':t even need a tape measure
to prove bow little room there is in front compared with
the back. Now Rosemary is only average size, but you
just imagine a la:rge, well-clothed passenger with big knees
and you'll see how you could be very short indeed of
left aileron. with brake Eever half-way back.

Why hasn't this been ventilated before or have I
missed something? And are we the only hill-site club
who give joy-rides in rough weather'? Anyway, why do
Schleicher make the back control column removable.
instead of the front'? I bet they think of passengers in the
back seat. And that's where mine go, have done for a
year or more. Many of them seem to fed more secure
there instead of stuck O\l1t alone in front. You call take
the stick out. or leave it if you think the passeilger is a
reasonable, sober type ... there's so much more lateral
fOam between stick and brake that you won't get a
jam-up there anyway.

I wonder, whaCs the official view on all this?
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BILL S.CULL, Senior National Coach, takes a look at basic
training methods

ERRORS AND O'MISSIONS

Gaps in knowledge and skill and in the guise of poor
flying techniques are frequently contributory factors to
an accident. In this series of articles. it is my intention
to examine in turn each of the basic training exercises
and consider points the instructor may occasionally fail
tg explain. as well as others the student pilot might not
appreciate.,

The Elevator. A student's appreciation of the effect
of the elevator is. in tne beginning, limited. He uses it
to control the attitude and hence the speed. Initially
,the glider is flown through a small speed range-typically
40-50!cts. Later. use of this control is extended to speeds
from 40 down to ,stal:ling speed and from 50 up to launch
speeds - 60kts or so.

Throughout he may be encouraged to make small
movements of the control, often to the eXltent that the
glider is not flown in a positive manner. This shows up
particularly in thermal soaring and flying between ther·
mals. when an instruction to increase the speed (to fly
through sinking air) brings a half-hearted response and
a very' small speed increase.

In contrast. a student who is allowed (or even en
couraged) to experiment will eventually establish the
correc"t control movement by a series of approximations
-too small-too large-Just right. There is a risk that
if the student is discouraged from positive movement
by an instructor who emphasises a gentle use of the
control. he may never experience the ,effect of a too
large movement until. perhaps. he is flying solo.

A Potential Accident Situation. Imagine all ea~'ly solo
pilot practis'ing stalls or having a ,cable break on his
fh'st solo. He no longer has the Jnstructor to giv,e him
confidence and, reacting hastily to the approaching stall
@r cable break, he thrusts the stick forward.

These nega'tive g sensations. which are often confused
with the sensations at the point of a stair. cause him to

react yet again-that is if he hasn't used up all the
forward stick travel. The rate of pitch rotation when the
controls are used in this way. even at speeds just a few
knots above the stall. can be quite alarming. And if the
pilot loses sight of the horizon. he becomes disorientated.
Tbe consequences can be serious and in this case. of
course. it isn't only a lack of awareness of the eleva'tor's
effect tha,t causes the accident.

Quite simply. it is vital that the aim of every instructor
should be to give the pupil a complete awareness of the
elevator's effect. its influence on airspeed and the control
rate.

The rate of control movement will initially depend
upon ,the forces required. When converting a pHot of
Hmited experience to a new type with different longitu
dinal stability characteristics (usually from a glider with
large stick forces to one with small forces). it is of special
importance to point out this contrast and thus avoid
over·con t/lOlIing in the early stages of the launch.

SHEPLEY LANE,
HAWK GREEN,
MARPLE,
CHESHIRE.

P,ostcode:' SK6 7JW
Telephone 061-427 2488

A.R.B., B.G.A., P.F.A. Approved
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EDWARD LONG, glider p.ilot and farming
correspondent for a national magazine,
advises on

SPOTTING YOUR CROP FORTHE DROP

This is the peak time of year for cross-countries and with~

thousands of fields, of stubble all over the country, there
are plenty of possible landing areas. And stubbles are ideal
as gliders can go in without fear of damage to the machine
or of incurring the wrath of the farmer.

As all glidet types who have landed out will tell yOll,
most of the farmers they have come face to face with have
been pleasant. On the whole they aloe 11elpful, tolerant
chaps for whom a glider in their "twenty acres" is a bit
of excitement, and they will normally put up with a litHe
crop damage.

But can we? A glider landing in a field of ripening corn
may not do much damage to the crop, but harvesting the
gIlder may be more difficult.

Crop Identification
So it is important to learn a little about crop identifica

tion from the air and to know roughly which crop to expect
in various regions, as different crops pose very different
problems for the intrepid aviator. For instance, field beans
look green from the air in July, but so does grass, yet the
dangers of landing amongst a six foot high crop of field
beans could be decidedly embarrassing.

No one is going to learn a lot about crop spotting from
reading about it. It is far better to look at them on the
ground. Start off by really examining them closely and notice
the colour at different times during the growing season.
Another good idea is to stop the car every time you go
up a hill and look down on the crops below, then, if
possible, go down and relate what you have seen with the
crops in the field.

Early in the year many .crops look green, but it is the
shade of colour that gives a clue to their id.entity. Of the
cereals, Wheat, except when it is in ear from late June,
is a darker green than the yellow shade of barley.

Whea,t is more profitable if it is sown in the autumn,
barley in the spring, so in May wheat is much taller than
barley and more of a danger to anyone sitting in sink at

D. G. C.
Aviation Services Ltd
DONCASTER AIRPORT DONCASTER

Telephone Doncaster (0302) 56066 or 55861
Specialists in Glider & Ultra·Light Aircraft
C's of A. Repairs & Sales. Craftsmen in Wood,
Metal & Glassfibre.

• Speedy high quality. Iow cost C of A on all Gliders
and Motor Gliders

• Collection and delivery service throughout Gt. Britain
• Glider & light Aircraft sales and service
• B.GA Senior Inspection Approval

Let us quote you foil' your next job
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lOOOft. Grass, on the other hand, can be almost any shade
of green. Early in the season it grows strongly and when
lots of nitrogen fertiliser is used it is likely to be a dark
lush green.

At this stage it can usually be distinguished from cereals
because of the lack of drilling signs. In cereal crops the
corners of fields are invariably rounded where the drill
failed to get right into the corner. The corn is also some
times separated from the grass of the hedgerow by a head
lal1d cultivation to keep weed grasses from invading the
cereal crop.

So a glider pilot seeking somewhere to land has also to
be a bit of a detective.

Grass is grazed in strips with an electric fence, in
separate paddocks divided off by wire fences or in the
whole field. Electric fencing is almost invisible from the
air, but the colour of the grass on either side of it may be
different and pin-point the lurking fence. Usually the
grazed side will be more yellow than the lush ungrazed
grass. Noticing this could save pilots a nasty experience.

With the paddock grazing system, a grass field is split
up into separate blocks of a few acres each, and a seemingly
good landing ground could hide a series of obstacles that
could prove interesting, to say the least.

A clue to the presence of paddocks may be the regular
areas of grass that are a slightly different colour from the
rest of the field. Often in the summer, when the cattle
have been grazing the paddock in rotation, this colour
change may be quite marked, especially when a paddock
with some regrowth is next to a recently grazed one.

The Hazard of Bales
Where grass is conserved for the winter by cutting and

baling for hay or tak,ing for silage, there isn't usually the
problem with fences, but watch out for 'bales of hay. Hay
making consists of cutting the gr<tss in swarths and allow
ing the sun to dry out the sap. After it has been cut a day
or two, grass turns a yellow-white in hot weather, Lik'e this
it is quite flat in the field and little damage can be done to
either the glider Or crop. After a few days it is turned
and baled. The real danger is that pilots could fail to
notice that part of the crop has been baled and if these
are left in the field, a IOOlb bale could make quite a large
hole in a glider.

After grass is cut for silage, the stubble remains quite
yellow for several days and is a good indication of a safe
field.

Far from safe are any bright yellow crops. In recent
years farmers have been laying traps for unwary glider
pilots by growing an increasing amount of oil-seed-rape.
This is the crop that provides oil for soft margarine and
cooking oils.

Rape grows to about five or six feet tall and is rather
a sticky crop. It is either winter or spring sown which
means that the yellow flowers are out. in Mayor June.
After the flowers die back, the crop looks like a light



green from the air. It is harvested in July or August!
September and the stubbles are left long. And these sharp
stubbles could do a lot of damage to a gilder.

Field beans sbould also be avoided. Again it can be
autumn or sprtng sown and drilled in rows of from seven
to 24 inches, and the crop starts off looking a pale blue
green. As it matures the crop turns dark.er and just before
harvest, from June to September depending on the time of
sowing, it turns a very dark brown. Bean stubbles are a
dark brown and definitely to be avoided.

Potatoes are grown in ridges and until the foliage meets
in the rows in late May, they are easily identifiable. Even
when this happens the ridges may be exposed where the
crop has failed to come round the headlands or near
the gateways.

Potato ridges are. normally 30-36 inches across· and six
to ten inches. deep. They should be avoided. Where they
aren't easi,ly seen, the crop can be detected by the tractor
wheelings made in June and July when blight spraying
takes place.

Sugar beet is a better bet when there are few alternative
fields. Beet; with their broad leaves which reflect a lot of
light, appear much lighter green from the air than other
roots. The crop is grown in rows 18-24 inches across on the
flat. Again crops willl be less forward and more yellow
around the headlands. For ease of harvesting, farmers often
grow cereals amund their best fields and in gangways a few
yards across through the crop. ..

This helps identification. In July and August crops often
have yellow pa,tches caused by a virus turning the leaves
bright yellow. Although beet should he avoided if possible;
they offer a better landing site than growing cereals in June
and July, and by landing along the rows, little crqp damage
is done.

So how are these facts related to the seasons?
At this time of year, look out for stubble fields. Stubble

burning is one quick way to get rid of straw in the arable
east and a blackened field, usually burnt in stripes, offers
a safe landjng spot. Where the straw is carted off rather
than being bumt, It may be difficult to see which is stubble
and which is standing corn. But if there is any breeze
the standing corn should sway. .

One serious threat we must be careful to spot is maize.
An increasing acreage of this crop is being grown in this
country. Although the late sowings towards the end of
April are slow to come, the crop grows rapidly in June and
July. In May it appears as a very yellow crop growing in
30 inch rows, but by Ju.ne and July it is one mass of green
foliage which tums yellow a~ it ripens in late August and
September.

Aftei harvest there a"e few prohlems facing anyone
seeking a field until the following spring. [n March there
are a lot of green fields and they could be almost anything,
but with the choice of many bare fields, they can easily be
avoided.

More Problems in May
The same is true of April, but in May the problems start

with rapidly growing crops. In the main arable areas of the
country there should still be. a lot of brown fields about
where beet are coming up. But beware ... potato fields In
early May look pretty brown but the crop is ridged up. Also
watch out for the yellow rape crop.

In June things are much more tricky with cereals geUing
tall and winter rape turning green, so try and find fields
where hay has been made or silage taken. By July cereal
crops are ripening and turning ,colour. Winter barley may

be harvested towards the end of the month in the south and
east.

In the southern countIes the pattern of farming is mainly
based on grass and cereals wHh an increasing acreage of
I·ape. In the south-west there are more cereals tban there
were ten years ago but grass is still the main crop. Watch
out for smaller fields, stone walls and electric fencing 
also beware of cauliflowers in Cornwall and parts of south
Devon.

Grass predominates in Wales and the western counties,
except in Herefordsllire where there are a lot of hops and
arable crops. In the west Midlands there is a good balance
of grass and cereals with some sugar beet, except in Shrop
shire and Worcestershire. III Lancashire keep an eye open
for vegetables.

There are many cereal fields in the east of Sco.tland and
a number of vining peas. These are fat freezing and harvest
ing in June. In the wetter west of Scotland, hay-making
is a long job and grass is often put on tripOds - so watch
out.

Down the east coast there are masses of cereals and in
east Yorkshire and Uncolnshire there are a lot of potatoes.
Lincolnshire also specialises in brassica crops and other
vegetables. In the east Midlands there are arable and grass
crops, though again beware of rape and beans.

East Anglia is the main cereal area of this country but a
wide range of other .crops is grown. In €ast Norfolk steer
clear of all yellow crops - they may not be rape but. its
sister crop mustard, which is just as lethal.

In south Suffolk and Essex watch out fot field beans.
There lire plenty of alternative fields. And finally, all over
the country but especially in Essex and Kent there is maize.

GLIDER SOLID STATE RADIO TELEPHONE
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to press, available from stock. As a single channel
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Last year ANN WELCH wrote a series of three articles aimed at the less
experienced pilot. As they were so popuilar and I have had many requests
for a continuation, Ann has added a fourth for this issue.

DOING A DAI,LV ·INSPECTION
. { .

Some time ago a pitot inspected a Tutor, took it out and that other club members are more experienced than you.
had a winch launch. Suddenly, just about at the ,steepest part· Don't be misled. Having done a DI as well as Y9U can,
of the climb, there was a piercing scream iQ his' ear and . never assume that even if you have missed something the
n stab of pain in his neck. Panic stricken, he released, did next pundit on the scene will s60"; pick, it up. Last year an
a shaky sub-circuit and landed. . aeroplane pilot pre-flighted his Supe,r Cub, including walk-

He barely saw the cat it went so fast, but it had been ing all around it, taxied out and took off. At least, that
inside the fuselage centresection throughout the DI. was his intention, except that before he became airborne

The daily inspectioll of a ghder is a goo<;l and simple the Cub swung off the' runway and fell on its face in the.
procedure confirmed by a signature in ~h~lryellow book. grass. It had n@ rudder. The previous weekend the syndi-
But, like most really important ~hings, ,the DI has to be cate pa.rtner had taken the rudder home to give it some
done properly or it is both worse than: useless and dis- paint, thinking it quite unnecessary to leave a note stadng
honest. You may be the first person to fly ttilt-aircraft after to him what was a blind glimpse of the obvious.
inspec'tion, and because you want to ge~ airb,orne it is not Notes on unserviceability d0 not have to be made only
too difficult to accept some mi:nor fl~l\v.. You )mow it is all by a person doing the 01. Even if you l1av,e nothing to do
right for yOU and for the small amount of flying you are with un aircraft but notice, say, some hangar damage, it is a
going to do. But a DJ is what it says i,t is --'-,an inspection responsible act ,to at least put a note in the cockpit draw-
for a day. ingthe owner's attention to it - even if you are unable to

That smaH split in the tyre wall, tiny tear in the fabric, tell him directly.
stiffness in the trimmer lever, or minute crack in the Sometimes when inspecting an aircraft you will find
canopy perspex may not bother you, but what willl they be something that you are not sure about, such as surface
like at the end of the day aHer the glider has been flown hairline cracks in paint. Or it maybe that you are not sure
by a dozen less experienc~d members? On a DI Y0U are not whether obviously new harness straps have been correctly
only looking for what is wrong, but what could possibly attached. There is only one answer to such doubts; find
deteriorate during a long &ummer day. Careless, sloppy, a qualified person to give a second opinion, Inevitably Sod's
or ignorant inspections may get by for a while, but sooner Law comes into effect at such a time, thermals are popping,
or later the owner of the last name in the DI book wiII pilots are demanding the aircraft, you are being assured
have to stand up and 'be counted. The result may be no on all sides that it is perfectly all right and that anyway the
mare than a rude remark from another ,pilot, or it could cracks were there last week. It is It dUncult moment, and
mean an appointment with the coroner. you will have to make up, your mind whether to keep the

In general the standard of daily inspections is high. With airCraft unserviceable until you have got that second
probably more than 50000 of them done by club members opinion, or let it go. You are inspecting the aircraft and
a year only a minute number could be subsequently' you will have to decide.
criticised, with the number of incidents or accidents result- If possible avoid sharing the work of a DJ whatever the
rng from inadequate inspections being extremely small. reason, particular\y if it is one involvin:g hurry. In the

The yellow DI book belonging to each glider contains event of a subsequent accident it may be impossible to dis-
instructions and reminders, and should obviously be studied cover who did what, or even whether some check was done
carefully before signing your life away for the first time, at all, and the overaU impression giVen will be one of care-
but the book is also extremely valuable as a record of the lessness and ineptitude. The only possible case for a shared
recent history of the aircraft, and it should be examined DJ is in a private owner partnership where the same two
in this light. Usually two things become apparent; notes on pilots always do the same checks and know exactly what

• recent work" arrd "defects still remaining". the other is covering.
Several previous pages should be glanced at, since some As a private owner, it is easy to get into a habit of look-

people' forget to carry forward a defect note when starting ing only for certain things on your aircraft. You know the
a new page. You discover that "temporary fabric patch on necessary checks, any weaknesses, and the capabilities of
wing tip, should be repaired by next weekend" is somehow the pilot last flying - perhaps yourself. After a season Of'
now a month old. You should regard the DI book as a tool, so of inspecting only your own Super Fum~lehawk, it is
and use it as such, and not just a place for your autograph. easy to forget that you simply cannot apply the same

If you think that something needs saying, don't worry criteria to the dub hack that spends ,its life: circui,t bashing.
about spoiling the ~eatness of a page; put it in, if necessary You wi!ll probably have to keep reminding yourself that
in big letters right across like "Spar damage found on DJ you must now inspect the airCraft completely, even if this
UNSERVICEABLE"; just in case anyone else comes to fly takes you quite a long time. Think how the aircraft is
the aircraft while you are away looking fof' someone to used - does it suffer from continuous landing practice,
repair it. If you come back from 'an ev.ening retrieve and early aerobatics, or as a nesting site for birds - because
rig the glider before going home, write in the DJ book it will need extra attention to ,possible damage that could
"Aircraft rigged after retrieve but not inspected"; it helps result from any high work .Ioad actiVities.
when doing a DJ to know what the long suffering aircraft ] once gave an aerobat'ic lesson in a two-seater with a
has been subjected to. ten inch chordwise split in the llInderwing 'ply skin. A crack

When starting to do DIs on your own, it is easy to feel had been heard on the previous flight and the glider
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inspected by no less than three technical experts who
pronounced it serviceable. Only when the aircraft was
subsequently derigged and ,the wing laid on the ground did
the split become visible. While rigged the wing weight had
totally closed' up the crack. .

Lesson: such an inspection should include a thorough
examination while the wings are flexed by helpers to simu
late the inftight loads. While on the subject of cracks, even
when you are satisfied that a par,ticu!ar crack is only in the
paint, it does n() harm to mark the end of the crack and
w.ite the date beside it. This aids future inspectors who
wiB probably nave the same doubts about the same cracks.

It is always a problem to know how far inspection should
be carried. If, for example, glass-fibre fairings, or Falke
cowlings, are constantly being removed and replaced they
start to wear out around the edges and attachment points,
and themselves become less secure. If an aircraft is not
normally subject to rigging, and the only reason for inspec
tion under the fairings is to check the rigging pins, then
the fairing does not have to come off on every D1. On the
Fatke, the main reason for removing the cowlings is to
check the engine mountings.

It is on these aspects of daily inspections that a club
policy can be helpful. If, for example, the Falke engine
mountings are checked regularly by, say; the CFl, then it
is only norma'lly necessary for the club member doing the
DJ to n~move the cowlings when he considers that there
is a good reason for doing so.

During a DI the inspector does, or should do, a full
cockpit check,even knowing that this wm be repeated by

each pilot. This is as it should be, because it is in this
immediately pre-flight area that mfstakes occur that may
lead directly to further errors in the a'ir,

Extra vfgilance is necessary when inspecting new type
aircraft because some design weaknesses may not show up
until the aircraft has been in service for some *ime. On new
or unusual aircraft, therefore, the inspector needs to search
positively for new and unusual faults - particularly
where it looks as though the designer has been specially
ingenious.

It is both undesirable and unpleasant for anything to go
wrong with an aircraft in the air, not least because the
pilot, having to fly and navigate, is by no means ideally
placed to devote all his thinking time into working out
what has gone wrong or into how to put i,t right ae,,;n ..
Once, in very rough conditions, I had to fly a sm~ill proto
type aeroplane which was reputed' to be vcry tail heavy.
It was, and the secend pilot and myself h:J.d to push hard
on the ,two sticks all ,th:: way to our destination. Only
after landing, with quiet and peace to think, did it occur
to us that the trimmer might be connected back to front.
H was. Lots of morals here.

Being competent to do daily inspections is part of the
stock in trade of any glider pilot worthy of the name. It is
nGt difficult, but it does require thorough and conscientious
work, and a real interest h, ,;ow gliders are constructed
and how they work inside. But above all it is a matter of
being absolutely honest with yourself, and being prepared
to say, I don't know, or I'm not sure, I need to ask some
one who knows more about it than I do.

Production starts on Schweizer 1-35

There is another challenge to glass-fibre with production
srarting on the Schweizer J-35, photographed above. At the
start of the project Schweizer Aircraft decided this aH
metal glider would only be worth producing if its perform
ance was as good as or better thaN the current Standard
Class glass-fibre sailplanes.

Certainly when the 1-35 was flown in its bare state as it
came out of the jigs with no fin or finish, comparison
flights are said to have demonstrated its superior climbing

abifity and a Max L/D equal to that of th~ contest-ready·
Std Libelle and Std Cirrus.

Aninterestin2 fea,ture is its light weight - the prototype.
without instruments or finish, weighed 3681bs empty, This
gives it the lowest wing loading 0f any Standard Class
roachine but with the facility to take 3201bs of water
ballast and a Max gross weight of 9301bs, the 1-35 is
capable 0f the highest Standard Class wing loa~ing of
8.96Ibs/sq ft.
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First International Motor
Glider Competition
BURG FEUERSTElN JUNE 8-16 1974

:::taC---
PETER ROSS

This year the annual meeting for motor gliders. was .again
held at BUFg Peuerstein in the Frankischer Schweitz region
of Ge,many, between Nuremburg and Bayreuth. To mark
the 50th anniversary this year of motor gliders, it was given
the title of an international competition, and attracted
entries and/or pilots from the USA, Denmark, Austf'ia,
Switzerland, and the UK as well as a large entry from
West Germany.

The increased interest in motor gliders was underlined
by the presence of the West German World record holder
and competition glider pilot Hans Werner Grosse, who flew
a motor glider for the first time only a few days befor,e
the competition. started. He was competing in the Advacnced
Two-seater Class flying a Schle 'cher ASK·16 with designer 2
Rudi Kaiser as co-pilot. In previous years we have seen
two World Champions (Emst (Hinther Haase and Heinz
Huth) taking part, but this is the first time that a current
top competiti'on glider pilot has been involved.

The most exciting development at Burg Few::rstein was
the first appearance of the new Schempp Hirth Nimbus 2
with completely retractable 50hp Hir,th engine, which has
been developed under the personal direction of designer /
competition pilot K laus Holighaus, himself a member of
the West German international gliding team, This dev.elop.
mellt can be traced back to the nrst German retractable
cngined single-seater, the Scheibe SF-27M which started
as a prototype when Alois Obermeyer modified a Standard
Class SF-27 sailplane. 3 !Ill. ..1Iii1:l.

The design was taken up and further refined by the .I. HIe ~CnlelCher A~K-16 in niglu.
Scheibe factory, then put ,into pr,oduction. Several were 2 An engine run ml the powered Std Cirm~.

flying in theeompetition in the advanced single-seater class. ::; H31'3 Werncr Gros:;e chatting to designer Rudi Kaiser n(tcr
The development was continued in the hands of Willibald their flight 111 the ASK-16 on the first contcst day.
C011ee who used an SF-27M as an engine test bed to weak lift conditions when the pure sa:lplane would not carry
deve'lop a more powerful two-cylinder two-stroke engine, waterballast.
which was being produced by the Hirth company as a On both these designs the raising and lowering of the
power unit for snowmobile racing in Canada. He next engine is carried out e1ectr.icall~~ using the motor and
commissioned the Scheibe factory to produce an SF-27M rack and pinion from a Bosch sUOToof car installation.
with the glass-fibre wings from the Open Class ISm Cirrus, The competition itself was again divided into three
and successfully competed in this for ,two years (this par- classes. Class I was for advanced single-seaters, and in
ticular prototype has recently come to Britain and is being c1uded the Nimbus, the SF-27M and the Schlelcher ASK·f4,

• flown by Brennig lames). Collee and Obermeyer worked normally fitted with a four-cylinder 26hp Hirth horizontally
closely with Holighaus in the design of the installation opposed two-stroke engine, but one was filled with an
of the same engine into the new powered Nimbus. experimental Wankel engine made by the Sachs company.

Also of great interest was a Standard Class 15m Cirrus, Class 2 was for advanced two-seaters,. and In addition to
which together with the Libelle and the ASW·15 represent the previously mentioned ASK.16, included the Sportflvia
the most widely used and competitive Standard Class sail- RF-51J Sperlfer, the Scheibe SF-28A Tandem Falke (which
planes. It was fitted with the same retractable engine instal- took the first four places last year); the new Scheibe SF-25E
lation as used on ,the Nimbus. Although seen briefly a Super Falke which has ISm wings which fold lik.e the
yeat ago, it had just been completed, and literally made its RF-5, a more powerful 70hp 1.9 litre Limbach engine and
first flight on the second day of the meeting. Take-off and a claimed gilding angle of I in 29/30; and two prototypes
climb were impressive. The significance of these two sail- based on the Bergfalke IV two-seater sailplane (which has
planes is that for the first time no sacrifice is made to a gliding angle of I in 34 in the pure sailplane configura
performance, and the current top gliders in both Standard tion).
and Open Classes are now available with self-launching The first of these was fitted with two L10yd two-stroke
and seU-retrievingcapability. The weight of the engine engines in the wing roots, a development of the Schleicher
instalI,ltion is in each case less than tile weight of water- K-8n seen in previous years which is fi-tted with a single
ballast that may be carried. The only penalty would be in Lloyd engine in the starboard wing. This, like the K-8B,
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was beautifully engineered, and the engine installation
appeafed to giv,e little additional drag. It took off and
climbed well, but produced a very loud noise which might
be unacceptable on environmental grounds at some airfields.

The second Dergfalke IV was fitted with ;the same Hirth
two-cylinder engine as in the Nimbus, but mounted fixed
on its side in the fuselage and driving a large propeller
through a very long cogged belt giving a 4 to I reduction.
The drive was through a Hookes joint, so arranged that
the pivot of the retractable pylon coincided with the centre
of' the joint which allowed pylon and propeller to retract
into the fuselage even though the engine was fixed.

Class 3 was for less advanced single and two-seaters,
which contained the K-8a, Scheibe SF-25n Falkes with 45hp
Stamo engines with both manual and electric starting,
SF·25c and C-S Falkes with 60hp Limbach engines, the
latter having a feathering propeller, retr,actalole cooling
flap, and improved rear fuselage shape to get better airflow
at the wing root.

For an idea of the nature of the competition, it is worth
giving details of the first day. The sky was completely
overcast. and certajnly impossible for a normal glidingcom
petition day, ye,t a 130km out-and-return was set for Classes.

and 2 and alOOkm out-and-return for Class 3.
It Was a case of pressing on for Class 3 competitors, using

hill lift wherever possible, and an occasional thermal
towards the end of t1~e flight. Classes 1 and 2 did rather
better and Klaus Gshwind (ASK-14) completed the course
using only 2.2min of engine. It took him 4hrs lOmin. He
beat the best of the two-seaters, the new Super Fallee flown
by Rudolf Wilsch who used ten minutes of engine but was
penalised three minutes for arriving at the finishing line
below ,fhe minimum specified height.

The second -two-seater was the RF-5B Sperber flown by
Manfred Schliewa who carried a lightweight passenger and
very lit-tIe fuel. He used B.I min of engine and took 4hrs
13min. Third of the two-seaters was Hans Werner Grosse
in the ASK-16 who had 19.2mins of engine and took
:'lhrs -6mht.

In <?Iass 3 the leading competitor used 22.2min of engine,
and dId not score sufficient points to allow 11 competition
day to be dec'lared. This is a good example of the way in
which the organisers have developed the rules over the
years, because when a lot of engine is used it gives an
unfair advantage to the motor gliders with powerful engines
which can both climb and cruise further for every minu,te
of engine.

The leading results were: Class 1 GUnter Brodersen
(SF-27M); Class 2 Rudolph Wilsch (SF-25E); Class 3 Kurt
o,uzendorfer (SF-25B).

London Sailplanes Ltd.
Tring Road, Dunstable. Beds.

Telephone Dunstabre62068

U.K. Agents for Tost and A. Schleicher

Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. ta 6 p.m.

CAA. welding and re-sprays

Hepairs to wood, glass fibre and steel tube machines

Stocks of most materials (or repairs and re-builds

Wide range of instruments in stock

Barograph and A.SJ. Calibration

The Carats of
Cosford

GORDON CAMP

A new record for the number of 300km triangles flown
in one day in the UK was set at the 1974 Inter-Service
Regienal Championships on May 7, though this was broken
later in the month at the Nationals.

Of the 39 pilots attempting the 306km mid-way through
~he Inter-Services, 30 completed the course, including 14
In K-6ES, and ]9 Diamond goal legs were claimed. Untit
this May, the best effort goes back to the f962 Nationals at
Aston Down when 28 out of 40 completed such a task.

The Inter-Services, held at RAF CosfQrd also had a
promising day on May 6. The 54 competitor;' divided into
three Classes according to handicap, rigged before the
briefing. The Club Class was given a 130km closed-circuit
task with the Open and Sport Class being -set a 306km
triangle, Evenlode, Gloucestershire and Gunthorpe, Notts.
These rather obscure places were chosen to achieve a 28%
r~1e record-breaking triangle which didn;t infringe sensitive
airspace.

LaunChing started at 10.30 sharp and as a legitimate
plot on ,the part of the organisers to dissuade Sport Class
gliders (mostly K-6:Es) from hanging back, they were timed

AIRCRAFT
INSURANCE

and

ALL TYPES
OF INSURANCE

TRY THE SPECIALISTS

phone, call or write

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
"Security House"

160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET,

BIRMINGHAM B56NY

Telephone 021-6921245 (10 lines)

a Century of SERVICE
For Keenest Rates, Service and Security

--;iii";;;;o;;;==================lI
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IRVIN TYPE

EB. 69

LIGHTWEIGHT

PARACHUTE

ASSEMBLY

IR\lIRI"hIOl.,h'<"p,

Cl.. 'Of lhow
."-CoIn

Wings
Appeal
~~

A compact parachute designed for low-profile gliders
fitted with moulded reclining seats. (-, v' "v"',!
The EB.69 is suitable for Libelle, ASW-15, Phoebus,
Standard Cirrus. Kestrel and Nimbus sailplanes. and
certain light aircraft.

For full details write to SERVICE MANAGER:
IRVIN Great Britain Limited
Letchworth
Herts.
Tel. 6262
Telex 82198

by S. E. T. Taylor & H. A. Parmar "

Thinking of getting a PPL?

"This book is directed to the student pilot
who is hoping to get his PPL, and it contains
more or less everything he will be required to
know. It is a mine of information and is
prc:;ented in a most readable way:'

Sailplane & Gliding

"We would recommend every private pilot
to read this book." Pilot Magazine

Contents: 1 Maps and charts; 2 direction and
:;peed; 3 The navigation computer; 4 A spot
of navigation: 5 Magnetism end compasses;
6 Meteorology; 7 Aerad: charts; 8 Aviation
law; 9 Principles of flight; 10 The power
plant; 11 Aircraft Loading/Fire hazard;
12 Playing it safe; 13 Getting the PPL from
scratch.

CIathbound, 192 pages £3.00 net (£3.17 pp)

T. & A. D. POYSER LTD
281 High Street, Berkhamsted, Herts.

[pm ~WillTI~ [p~ [mTI
~TIrn illn~~

We thought you might like to look at these:
Soaring System Variometers £85.00
4- and 6-way Airline Connectors £6.00
D.V. Panel and Lock Plate £1.50
Brunswick type total energy units in
stainless steel. £6.00

All plus VAT

Repairs
High Quality Work from Skilled

Staff on any Structure.

Sole UI( Agents for:

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES
(Ralph Jones)

SCHEMPP-HIRTH

The NIMBUS 11 and Motor Nimbus

Janus High Performance 2 seats

Standard Cirrus and

Open Class Cirrus

Contact us for prices and delivery dates.

Southern Sailplanes, Membury Airfield, Lambourn,
Berks. Tel: Lambourn 71774
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from take-off. Progress became slow on the into-wind
second leg, but the early start paid off as several .eventually
turned the second point. Of these, five Open Class and
three Sport Class completed the course, the fastest being
Roy Gaunt (Std Libelle) at 54km/h.

The other hero of the day was Bob Sharman (K-6cR),
who took 8{·hrs and crossed the finishing line less than an
hour before sunset. He stayed aloft by courtesy of the
various Trent Valley power stations situated at intervals
along the last leg.

"

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS:

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED

A Golden Day
Three of the eight who finished claimed their Diamond

goal legs, but the organisers weren't yet satisfied. With the
very names Evenlode and Gunthorpe so reminiscent of
remote American mining settlements of lOO years ago, the
1974 "gold rush" was on and the very next day, the record
breaking May 7, the briefing for the Open and Sport Class
wa agai.n "go east young man", tltis time clockwise via
Gunthorpe first, Evenlode second.

The task route was neatly sandwiched between two bands
of t cloud cover, but conditions proved better than the
previous day. The competition weather men, Alan Diver
and Brian Booth, forecast a ridge of high pressure moving
slowly east during the day. There was little chance of over
convection and the surface wind was light and variable.

The Open and Sport Class winners were Bunny Hale (Std
Libelle) at 68km/h and Frank Wilson (K-6E) at 50km/h.

In addition to these two good days described above, four
other contest days were achieved in each Class, including
a novel hill-soaring race for the Open Class along Wenlock
Edge to Craven Arms and back. One of the no-contest
days involved a race via a turning point quaintly named
L1ansantffraid-ym-Mechain, a task from which Jock Wishart
claimed diplomatic immunity! Jock had taken those "JSW
Calculator" advertisements to their ultimate conclusion

Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

by having John Williamson himself as crew-chief, and he
finished joint third with Roy Gaunt in the Open Class,
behind the joint leaders Bob McLuckie and Bunny Hale.
Clear winner in the Sport Class was Frank Wilson, flying
in his first Regional, and the Club Class was won by Steve
Walker, a V-bomber navigator also .competing for the first
time.

Segregation of gliders into Classes with narrow handicap
ranges proved very successful, enabling greater flexibility
in task-setting and obviating the inevitable anomalies of
scoring Kestrels against Skylarks with the same handicap
for all conditions. Additional points, which other organisers
might well like to consider, were the prohibiting of
ground radio checks after the day's first contest launch,
and the mandatory use of competition numbers as pilots'
cali signs.

The 1974 Inter-Service Regionals was certainly great
fun, and as an appropriate tribute to Contest Director
Peter Saundby, MB ChB, competitors agreed it was "just
what the doctor ordered".

FINAL RESULTS (HANDICAPPED) OPEN CLASS

N, Pilot Sailplane 1.S 2.S 4.S 6.S 7.S 8.S
H'cap 1 2 J 4 S 6

I~ Hale, R. J. 88 Std Libelle 9(1) 12(8) 0 10(8=) 2S(I~ 2S(I)
1= McLuckie, R. 74' Kestrel 19 0 20(2) S(2=) 18(4) 16(6 22(3)
3~ Gaunt, T. R. 88 Std Libelle S(3) 22(1) 0 24(1) 0 23(2)
3= Wishart. R. 88 Std Ci rrus 0 1~3) 3(S=) 14(6) 18(S) 2~4)
S Field, S. E. 88 Std Libelle 0 184) 3(S=) 20(3) 10(9l 19 S)
6 Webber, D. C. 88' Std Cirrus I(S) I 6) 0 8(11) 23(2 1~6)
7 Steven.on. J. N. 88 Std Libelle 0 11(9) 7(1) 22(2) ~13) I 7)
8 Brindle. G. F. 88 Std Cirrus 3(4) 14(7) 3(5-) 10(8=) 2 4) 2(14)
9 Wyneh,J. W. 88 Std Libelle 0 1(10) 0' 11(7) 14(7) 12(9)

10= Marrioll, S. H. C. 72 Nimbus 2 0 6(12) 5(2=) 16(5) 4(12) • 14(8)
10- Ho~g, A. J. 88 Std Cirrus 0 8(1 Jl 4(4) 2(14) 21(3) 10(10)
12 Dis op, J. M. , 88 Cobra 15 7(2) 4(13) 0 4(13) 12(8) 8(11)
13 Lvndon, R. J. 74 Kestrel 19 0 I6(S) 2(8) 6(12) 6(11~ 4(13)

I14 Wray, A. J. 88 Cobra 15 0 2(14) 0 10(8=) 8(10 6(12)

Tot.
pts.

81
81
74
74
70
64
58
52
47
45
45
3S
34
26

Tot.
pts.

132
123
119
106
101
101
95
93
92
92
92
90
84
79
69
66
66
65
50
45
44
24
22
20
9

S
Final result. Sport Class

No. Fllot ailplane I 2.5 4.S S.S 6.5 7.5 8.5
H'cap I 2 3 4 5 6

I

I Wilson, F. G. 94 K-6E I 296) 5(2=) 0 30(3l 36(1) 32(1)
2 Cawthorne, T. R. 94 K-6E 2S(9) 0 7(3) 27(5 34(2=) 30(2)
3 Sbarman, R. C. lOO K-6CR 39(1) 5(2=~ 5(6=) 32~2) 32(4l 6(19=)
4 Denoist, J. D. 94 K-6E 13(17) 2(8= 6(4=l 34 I) 31(S 20(9=)
5= Norris, N. K. 100 K-6CR 37(2) 2(8=) 5(6~ 13(IS) 2J{10=) 21(8)
5- Eaoton, S. J1. 94 R-6E 21(12) 0 4(12=) 25(6) 2J{1O=) 28(3)
7 Murllatroyd, B. W. 100 K-6CR 2J{1O) 0 6(4=) 18(10) 30(6) 18(10)
8 MeA. Bacon. G. 94 Pilatus D-4 2Y~) 4(6) 0 12(16=) 34(2=) 16(13)
9- Hartley, K. J. 94 K-6E 18 14) 5(2=) 9(2-) 28{4~ 26(8) 6(19=)
9- Barncs, L. 94 K-6E 31 5) 7(1) 4(12=) 22(8 2(24) 26(4)
9= Best, E. F. 98 Skylark 4 33(4) 0 9(2=) 8(W) 28(7) 14(14)

12 Mitchell,J. 94 K·6E 11(18) 3(7=) 10(1) 20(9) 22(12) 24(5=)
13 Arnold, A. V. 94 K-6E 35(3) 0 4(12=) 6(22) 16(15) 23(7)
14 Williams, D. E. 100 K-6CR 22(1 Jl 0 0 15(14) 25(9=) 17(12)
15 Walsh, T. J. 100 Skylark 3 7(21) 0 S(6=) 23(7) 1O(l8=~ 24(5=)
16= White,D. P. 100 K-6CR 19(13) 0 0 17(11=) 10(18= 20(9=)
16- Cogger, C. B. 94 K-6E 17(15) 3(7=) 5(6=) 17(11=) 18(14~ 6(19=)
18 Joslin, C. I. 98 Pirat 27(7=) 0 5(6=) 9(19) 20(13

4(]19 HOWllellO, P. J. 94 K-6E 9(19=) 0 0 17(11 =) 14(16) 10(16
20 Goozee, P. K. 90 Oan 17R 15(16) 0 4(12=) 5(23~ 12(17) 9(17
21 Johnson, A. S. 94 K-6E 4(23) 5(2=) 4(12=) 11(18 . 8(20=) 12(1 )
22 Reed, I. D. 98 Pirat 9(19=) 0 2(17) 7(21) 6(22) 0
23 Nisbett, N. H. , 100 K-6CR 5(22) 0 5(6=) 2(25) 8(20=) 2(23) .
24 Pilch, G. A. 98 Pirat 1(25) 0 0 12(16=) 0 7(18)
2S Dransfield, J. R. 90 Foka 5 2(24j 0 0 3(24) 4(23) 0
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Nationals with the Waikerie Touch
RIKA HARWQOD'S acoount of long days of exceptional flying during May 25-June 2 when
there was some of the most pen,ect gliding weatherto be experienced in this country, making
1974 a vintage year for the Nationals.

The bustle bdore the start.

The Inter-Services and )looker Regio!'lals ,took place early
in May. Above average weather andl tasks were enjoyed.
Exciting and interesting Rights were also made all over
UK in April and May, by pilots from beginner standard
upward's, 'and it is dear that at last we are experiencing
an above average gliding season in Britain.

While the southern hemisphere, especially Australia, is
having the wettest weather for decades, we in Britain are,
according to the farming fraternity,. having one of the
~everest droughts for a h.alf-century. One might almost say
we are having "Australian-type" conditions right 011 our
doorstep. Even so, however, the weather on the Opening
Day of the Nationals at D\!Instab!e let us down and the
task had to be scrubbed.

Scalecraft Ltd, the London toy manufacturers, generously
sponsored this year's event, even giving daily prizes for each
of the winners in the Open and Standard Class together
with a £25 cheque to go with it. The BGA Executive Com
mittee had approved this scheme, but initially there was
some resistance from certain members of the Flying Com
mittee, It was, however, overcome amicably and the matter
thus r,esolved. No doubt it helped to keep the ever increasing
cost of competitive flying down - at least for the "lucky"
day winners!

The London Gtiding Club were the hosts with Carr
Withall as Director.. The Tasksetter was GeoffF.ey Stephen
son and the "weather" was provided by Mike Batstone of
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the Met office. John Hailds with his usual dry humour
acted as Chief Marshal, and a nearly all-female cast looked
after the start and finish line.

The BGA Competition Handbook states that either place
or point scoring may be used. The m.ajority of competitors
were however none too pleased to find that place scoring
had been selected. The more outspoken among them were
going all out to get the decision changed before the opening
on Saturday. At the first briefing, however, Tom Zealley as
acting Chairman of the Flying Committee, forestalied any
argument by dectaring that the place system was going to
be used. The matter was thus closed - sO' far as this
Championships was concerned . . . !

Sir Jack Longland, Deputy Chairman of the Sports
Council, then opened the Championships.
Sunday, May 26

Open Class-239km triangle: Duxford 52.81cm, Kineton
112.7km, Dunstable 73.5km. Standard/Sport Class-200.3km
triangle: St Neots 41.7km, Kineton 85.1 km, Dunstable
73.5km. (Except for May 31 the minimum scoring distance
was 40km.)

Weak thermals with 2/8 iIO 4/8 cumulus at first rising
to about 2800ft becoming blue by early afternoon with
some patches of strato cu. Lift of 2kts occasional 4ktsand
light winds was all Mike Batstone could promise the 20
Open and 25 Standard/Sport Class pilots.

Contest launching began at noon with the Standard



Monday, May .27
Open Class~214.1km triangle; Earith Bridge 67.2km,

Husbands Bosworth 74.8km, Dunstallle n.lkm. Standardl
Sport' Class~124.6km tFiangle: Caxton Gibbet 50km, alney
41.7km, Dunstabte 32.9km.

The forecast was not unllike yesterday, but the wind
would increase during the aften100tl but -so would the
thermal strength (3-5kts). Cloud would disappear and blue
thermals would again take their place. The' trouble however
was poor visibi,lity at first but this should improve to 15lc.m
'later in the day.

Although from I1 o'clock oHwards. there was no ,problem
iI'I staying up, visibility was abominable and launching had
to be delayed to 13.00hrs when it became safe to semi them
off.

pts
54
46
45
44
40
38

OPEN km/h piS OPEN CLASS 2 DAYS
Kestrel' \9 64.11 31 Williamson Kestrel 19
Kestrel \9 62.89 29 Goldsbrough Kestrel 19
Kestrel 19 60.07 27 Lee Kestrel 19
Kestrel 19 :58.58 25 lanes Nimbus 2
Nilnbus 2 50.95 23 Glossop Kestrel 19
Kestrel 19 44.06 21 White • Kestrel19

Jolm Jefbies and GlIlian Case in Ihe cock~pll of dIe Calif A-21.
Photo: Roger Banett

The conditions on the whole were rather trickier than
yesterday. AUhollgh the Open Class had left between 13.15
and 13.57, with Ralph Jones leaving it llate M ~4.15, only
six Open pilots made it back, one more than yesterday, but
at rather slower top speeds. Again Ra:lph was last home at
18.26, twenty minutes after Chris Rollings who had left
first-{')ne hour before Ralph!

The Standard Class with 11 finishers had a bit of a
reshuffle when it was found that Mike Garrod, the provi
sional day winner, had take,n the wrong 2TP. He fiilally
finished up with only 4pts instead of 32! Severalotl1ers
were also docked points for marginal photographic evidence.
Bernard FitcheH flying hors Concours today was fastest at
63km/h.

A potentially dangerous incident occurred when, owing
to a faulty release, the tail 'chute of Humphry Dimock's
Nimbus dep'loyed on take-off. Everyone started all at once
to shout warnings over the radio to Humphry. This wa3
unintel'ligible but luckily he heard the startline's warning
"jettison taH 'chute!". Fortunately the tug did not wave
him off and everything being once more under control
launching resumed!

SubscrHlers to Sailplane & Gliding

P1ease tell us of a change of
addreSS so that your copy

does not go astray.

LEADING
RESULTS StdjSp km/h pIs STANDARD CLASS 2 DAYS pts
Sandford Std Cir 62.70 36 Sandford 68
Shephard Std Cir 60.82 34 Cardiff 64
Orme Std LiIJ 57.71 32 Shephard 57
Cardifl' Std Lib 45.,5L 30 Otme 53

Wednesday, May 29
On the 28th there was nO task set for the Standard/Sport

Olass, and the Open Class task had to be scrubbed owing
to the weather not developing.

Both Classes~306.Jkmtriangle: Littleport S8.8km, Mark
field 112.3km, Dunstable W5.0km. Standard Class first.

What a day it turned ,out to be! The reason why a 500km

LEADING
RESULTS
Lee
Williamson
White
Glossop
Jones
Rollings

km/h pts
611.57 33
54.36 3\
52.84 29
51.29 27
50.78 25

Std Lib
Std Cir
Std Lib
Std Cir
Std Lib

Chris Simpson, Chair
man of Ibe BGA, in
contemplallve mood.
Photo: Roger Barrett.

STANDARD
Cardiff
Salldford'
Aldous
Gough
Keogh

OPEN km/h pIs
Kestrel 19 71.75 27
Kestrel )9 69.97 25
ASW-11 58.61 23
Nimbus 2 5(}.15 2\
Nimbus 2 48.8') 19

Class. The majoriiy quickly left within ,the first hour, John
Cardiff being the IMest at 13.10. The Open Class soon
fol'lawed, Ralpn Iones crossing nearly last at 13.35.

The expected blue thermals never came and pilots found
cumulus cloud as well as claggy areelS with stronger than
forecast winds along most of the course. At 16.24 however
John Cardiff waS back 13 minutes ahead of the next ~U'rival

and by i7.40 we held ten finishers in the Standard Class.
John WiI'lielmson led th.e Open belck at 16.33, but a reel I

struggle around the 2TP had taken its toll and more and
more had Ito land. By 17.00hrs only Barry Goldsbrough
and Frank Pozerskis had joined John at the finish, and
w.ith one late finisher in lthe Standard Class it now looked
unlikely ,that anyone else could make it.

The radio became almost siilent until suddenly we heard
Ralph lones and Ray Foot still struggling. Finally at 18.20
RaJph cFOssecl the line followed by Ray one minute later.
It had been a hard day's work, and rather disastrous for
Charles Ellis who badly damaged his Dart 17 on landing
and was tlms forced to withdraw so early in the contest.
LEADING
RESULTS
Goldsbrough
Williamson
Pezerskis
JlOnes
Foot
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A map by John Glossop showing the task area.

had not been set was because on the Met forecast there was
a distinct risk of the wind increasing to 20kts in the la,te
afternoon. Coupled with the few finishers we had had so
far, the tasksetter obviollsly felt it would be better to give
everyone a chance to do some reat World Champs-type
racing; a technique which can't. be used all that often in
Britain. Had a 500 been set it is possible that only those
pilots who had already done this distance would have gone
all out to win, The temptation to complete the task might
Qave been almost irresistible to ,those who wel'e lacking
their Diamond distance. Also with tfie given task pilots
had a greater latitude on tbeir start time and with luck
everyone would complete without too much trouble. There
was a good chance of the UK record going as well!

As one can imagine, excitement ran high among the
competitors. III the Open Class everyone carried water
ballast, many for the first time.

Not surprisingly a K-6 crossed the start line first at 11.26
and conditions were so good .already that there was no need
to hang back. Within 45mi,n the whole- of the Standard
Class had departed. Anne Burns landed back with instru
ment trouble while the rest of the Open Class got moving.
She was tmerefore the only one to leave after 13.00hrs.

Betting among the observers .as to wbat time the first
pilot would be back created some interest amongst the
bystanders, and I am glad to report that the Chief Observer
got it right to within half a minute. In fact it was John

Williamson who flashed through the finish line at 15.00.29,
and before he had landed his speed had been worked out.
It was W3km/h and so we knew the UK record was brokeA.
He was quickly followed by Ron SandfGrd and thus one
pilot from each Class was home 20min before the next lot
arrived.

Provisional speeds showed that among those Ralph Jones,
105km/h, had easily beaten John Williamson and so he
ret,rieved his record which John held for exactly 28 glorious
minutes. The original record was in fact broken by six pilots
including George Burton, who had, just returned from
Hahnweide and flew for the first time today. John Jelfries
in the Calif A-2l improved tne record he had broken in
April to 81.15km/h while Anne Burns improved hers to
70.82krnjh in the women's category.

It was as the OrganiSC1"S had hoped, a World-Charnps
type race day. The majority of pi'lots exceeded their per
sonal best and when the first starter of the day in his K-6
came in half ,an hour after everyone else, the whole fleet
was borne and the day was loudly applauded as a 100%
success. ]n fact it was the first time in a Nat-ional that all
44 competitors had comp'leted a 300km triangular task. An
extra pilot was the Director, Carr Withall, who flew his
Kestrel 19 hors concours. He would have been 7th had
he been scored.

Any regrets abollt missing 500km Diamonds were quickly
forgotten by the competitors for the majority agreed that
they had learned more about racing techniques on this one
day than they had thought possible. Especially was this the
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case for the Open Class: pilots. (Many 500 and one 608km
triangles were flown from other clubs on this day, reported
elsewhere in this issue.)

This great day, however, ended wilh an unfortunate acci
dent. The Rumanian IS-29D stalled in from about 20-30ft
after a slow non-contest take-off on aerotow. The pilot,
David Toulson, unforturtately sustained back injury and had
to be taken to hospital.

The glider was flown hors concours by Derek Piggott
in the Sport Class for evaluation purposes, but it was now
bad~y damaged and so Derck had to withdraw.

Thursday, May 30
Lightning never strikes twice in the same place, so they

say but the Met man felt that here was another very
promising day provided the wind did not increase to over
l5kts (he hoped it WOuld only be 12kts), and the expected
sea breeze in East Anglia did not come inland too far.

After yesterday's racing the tasksetter felt that today
he could really stretch the Open Class pilots. In order to
keep them away from any sea breeze effect he set a 502.2km
triangle to East Retford 164.4km, Long Mynd i62.7km,
Dunstable 175.1 km, although this mean,t that he took the
risk to set the final leg into wind. They were to be launChed
first.

The Standard/Sport Class were excused the first two
legs and given an out-and-return to the Long Mynd,
350.2km. Somehow there were a lot of unbelieving Thomases
and the excitement was of a different nature from yester
day and felt more like nervous tension.

For,ty minutes after the first crossing at 10.57 the Open
Class had disappeared - four pilots not bothering to cro~s

the startIine. However, the first leg being downwind they
were going like a bomb and before we knew it pilots were
rounding the 1TP averaging well over l00km/h. Their
initial doubts about the forecast turned to high elation. as
they f0ll.nd conditions nearly perfect, .especially on the
northern part of their route. Some even found it beUer
than yesterday! The 327km to the Long Mynd was rounded
by all with many in record time. Now, however, the wind
would be aga,inst them; we at base had already noticed' that
it was increasing rapidly and during the aHernoon it became
20kts at least!

The betting at the finish line was more doubtful and I for
one did not think the Open Class would get back.

The Standard Class on the much shorter out-ana-return
were On their way back much sooner~ It was from them
we heard that the wind was already beginning to cause
great problems.

John Cardiff provided great excitement when, after a
brilliant fast time, he was heard at J6.30 only eight miles
from the finish, but low and radioing to his crew a likeli
hood of landing out. He found the vital last thermal how-

LEADING
RESULTS OPEN km/h pIs OPEN CLASS pts
Janes· Nimbus 2 105.4536 Williamson 88
WiJliamsoA Keslrel 19 103.6534 Jones 80
White Kestrel 19 97,2.6 J2 Lee 77
Lee Keslrel 19 97.26 32 Goldsbrol1gh 71
Greaves Jan(ar 96.86 31 White 70
BlIrton Kestrel 19 95.88 29 Glossop 66

LEADING STANDARD
RESULTS Std/Sp km/h pts CLASS pts
Sandford Std Cir 86.42 36 Sandford 101
Cardiff Std Lib 80.10 34 Cardiff 95
Shephard Std Cir 79.27 32 Shephard 88
Garrod ASW-15 77.76 30 Aldous 75

3 DAYS

3 (lays

ever at an unmentionable height and 20min later he flew at
maximum glide angle just airborne over the finish line to
touch down immediately. Even with his loss of time he
prov·ed to be l3km/h faster than Ron Sandford , the next
best, but for him we had to wait until 18.00hrs!

Georgc Lee in the Open Class took us all by surprise when
he catied "Finish line two minutes". It took him less than
that. Ditching his waterballast on the run in, he came
across at J7.31 at great speed thus becoming the first pilot
to complete the first ever 500km triangle set in a UK
Nationals.

Tony Burton, Standard, was another competitor experi
encing anxious moments. We had him visual when he said
how marginal it would be if he could get in, After a lot of
"will he?'" "won't he?" from the excited crOWd, he actually
came to a halt with his wheel on the finish line marker!
Plnew!

The radio was now wQrking overtime as pilots had to give
up fighting against the ever increasing wind, in dying ther
mals. Just when they needed it roost they had to drop
their ballast. The higher they were the stronger the wind,
and without their ballast they could 110t make sufficient
headway. It must have been very galling for those who
were only one thermal away or less to see their 500 dis
appear bef<He their very eyes. As for th.e Standard pilots
they had even less chance to make headway. Nevertheless
six of them made it to the finish and three Open Class
pilots did 'ikewise. A t least. the Open pHots were very happy
to have been given the chance to fly this task. Five of
them landed at LitHe Horwood 477km. They were:, Foot,
Glossop, Lysakowski, Simpson and White, Had the wind
been as forecast, no doubt we would have seen the majority
ef them back, all ffew well over 400km!

LEAVING
RESULTS OPEN km/h pts OPEN CLASS pts 4 days
Lee Kestrel 19 77.0 22 Lee 99
Goldsbrough Kestrel 19 73.~0 20 Williamson 97
Pozerskis Kestrel 19 71.46 18 Jones 95
Day Kestrel 19 487.7km 16 Goldsbrough 91
Jones Nimbus 2 483.2km J5 White 83

LEADING STANDARD
RESULTS Std/Sp km/h pt!> CLASS pts 4 DAYS
Cardiff Std Lib 72.26 26 Sandford 125
Sandford Std Cir 59.16 24 Cardiff 121
Brown Std Lib S7.S5 22 Shephard 102
Burton, A. J. Std Lib 57.51 22 Aldous 89
Simms Std Cir 56.56 20 Burton 82
GOl1gh Std Cir 54.02 I8 Orme • 81

Friday, Ma,y 31
With two of the most fantastic "Australian-type" days

behind us this morning's weather brought pilots down to
earth and firmly back in England.

Only the Met man thought tha,t it would clear sufficiently
for a task to be flown in the afternoon, therefore task
briefing was delayed to 12.30.

Mike was still optimistic at the next tasksetter's meeting
at 11.45 but it gave Gecffrey Stephenson quite a headache
to set a task which would be both fair and possible, while
looking out of the window at the overcast sky and feeting
the chilly wind: did not help at all!

He decided 011 a crosswind 147km out-and-return to
Kineton for the Open Class, and a 109.5km to Pittsford
Reservoir for the Standard and the usual 40km minimum
distance was reduced to 35km. Pilots to be on the grid at
14.ooh£s and in order to avoid any luck element the start
line was to be held for both.

Such was the weather that pilots were reluctant and
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Harry Goldsbrough, the winner of the first, being presented with
his prize by Mrs. Patricia Long, Director of Scalecraft.

Photo: Roger Harrett

LEADING STANDARD
RESULTS Std/Sp km/h pts CLASS pts 5 days
Saodford Std Cir 75.53 35 Sandford 160
Shephard Std Cir 74.31 33 Shephard 135
Aldous Std Lib 72.12 31 Cardiff 125
Gough Std Cir 68.95 29 Aldous 120
Simms Std Cir 67.01 27 Orme 96

km/h pts STANDARD km/h pts
76.40 36 Sandford Std Cir

S9.80 24
75.S9 34 Gough Std Cir 59.71 24
74.63 32 Brown Std Llb 59.S I 23
73.48 30 Garrod Std Llb 59.42 23-

OPEN
Kestrel 19

Kestrel 19
l<estrel19
Jant3r

White
Williamson
Greaves

LEADING
RESULTS
Lee

Saturday. June 1
On most days a fall-back task had been prepared as a

precaution in case the weather kept us waiting. Today's
Met, however, was fairly straightforward. There would be
some higb cirrus but this should not tnterfere too much with
thermal activity. There was therefore no reason at the task
setter's meeting to take this precaution.

One 359km t,riangle for all was thus set, pilots to be on
the grid at 10.30. Unfortunately one of the forecasted high
cirrus patches sat right overhead after briefing.

Roger Barret't was duly sent off to do the snifting and
surprisingly made encouraging noises and kept finding lift
(as the Met had said) under the cirrus. Launching would,
however, stiU be later than anticipated and time was getting
on if a big task was to be successful. The tasksetter had
thus busily been working out a reduced task and another
briefing in the marquee was calIed.. Both Classes were then
t.old to do a 205.1 km triangle instead - Stoke Dry Reservoir
78.6km, Barith 59.3km, Dunstable 67.2km. Roger had now
been airborne for nearly lihrs and conditions were im
proving all the time and so without further ado launclring
commenced, the Standard Class first to go. Within 5Smin
(12.10 to 13.08) both Classes had departed from site and
according to radio reports conditions were better than they
looked.

It was only half past three when the first Open finishers
hove into sight and in no time they came flashtng by with
Steve White leading the pack. By 4 o;c1ock the first
Standard ship was aiso home.' With the finisl1 line at right
angles to the hill we had an unobstructed view and could
pick up the gliders a long way out. The area at the finish
was crowded with people who had come to see this spec
tacular show. Barry Goldsbrough came in low and fast
from over the bowl on the hill. As he did so the hang
gliders (who had been practising all day) were just about
getting the hang of it (excuse the pun) and one of them
rose about 40ft over the hill. From our view point it looked
alarming though in actual fact it may have been quite safe,
but sensibly they stopped flying for a while. As it so
happened Anglia Television were filming at the lime. With
luck they should have some unusual shots of this.

The biggest excitement of the day, if not of the whole
contest, was provided by Frank Pozel·skis. He had the vast
crowd literally in agony for five wh01e minutes when he
announced "260 probably landing half a mile short" ...
but here he comes creeping near the hill, so low that he has
to make a detour round the houses of Dunstabte, flying
evel' so slowly towards us, following oll1e contours of the
downslope, hugging it to pick up suffiCient speed to cross
the final gully at the entrance to the field, the parked
trai'lers partly in his way, now up the slope he flies, still
with his wheel up, until with bal'ely enough height left,
cooUy and skilfully judg,ing the exact right moment, down
comes. the wheel and he just roUs over the finish line.

Anglia filmed the lot and were as excited as the rest of
us. Talk of the marvels of ground effect! -but I hope we
shan't have to see that again, Frank-it was too close for
comfort.

All but two in the Open completed and 11 in the
Standard Class got back and for the first time in the contest
we had two equal first and two equal third placings.

5 daysOPEN CLASS pts
Lee 138
Jones 133
Williamson 131
Goldsbrough 127

scarcely interested in. towing out. Indeed the tail end of
the grid was still getting into position when suddenl¥ ,the
snifters reported 2 to 4kts with doudbase rising rapidly
the clearance had come!

Launching commenced immediately at 14.00hrs and soon
several gaggles were dotted about the sky waiting for the
startline to be opened at 14.35 for the Open OIass, 15.00hrs
Standard.

As conditions improved pilots returned for later starts,
but even so they did not dare to leave it too long and by
15.04 the Open had an left. The Standard were so eager
to go that for a while it was absolute bedlam with "gate"
calls and they rushed to the line as if the January sales
were about to open. How no one was missed we shalI never
know!

John Cardiff, four points behind Ron Sandford, decided
that today had to be an all out effort to overtake him. He
came back from aI start..at 15.24 (2min after Ron) to
another at 15.59.57 - a very expensive decision it turned
out to be!

With conditions much better than forecast we were
obviously in for a busy time at the finish line. By 4 o'clock
we had a pretty good idea the Open would be home soon.
George Lee set the pace 16.08 at 108km/h and in the next
half hour 12 were back. John WiHiamson wi:t'h 94km/h
tried to have another go immediately but with sO many
finishers coming in his take-off was somewhat delayed. By
the time he was airborne it was too late to risk another
attempt. Ralph lones was the only other pilot to exceed
l04km/h and thus he took second place overall!

All but three in the Standard Class completed - John
Cardiff among the three and he had to land at Woburn
Abbey, thus instead of overtaking Ron he had now given
him a 25pt lead.

LEADING
RESULTS OPEN km/h pts
Lee Kestrel 19 108.96 39
Jones Nimbus 2 JO~.94 38
Goldsbrough Kestrel 19 95.33 36
Williamson Kestrel 19 94.08 34
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Sunday, June 2
No task for the Standard Class but a second briefing for

the Open Class at noon.
Today there was a special "maximum ex;citement" awal'd

which went under loud applause to Frank Pozerskis for
yesterday's cliffhanger.
. It was Andy Gough's birthday and as he was equal first
witb Ron Sandford (altheugh technicaUy Roon was O.09km/h
faster), Andy received the day prize and the £25 cheque
"to start his pension fund" it was jokedl

Simon Morgan, Scalecraft's PRO, then showed the
assembly the 1974 Scalecraft Gliding Trophy which was to
be presented at the prizegiving. The trophy was really most
beautiful, cast in optically perfect Perspex with a small
silver bird floating at the top of the rectangular column.
I have never seen pilots showing so much interest and it
was admired by all.

By the time the next briefing was due it was clear that
no task would be possible and thus pr,izegiving would take
place at 14.30.

Prizegiving
Mrs Patricia Long, Director of Scalecraft, had kindly

agreed to present the prizes, although before she could
do so she was invited to sign a number of cheques for the
day winners. She made a brief but interesting speech com
mending the association of her firm with gliding.

The new Open and Standard Class Champions George
Lee and Ron Sandford then thanked the Director, the
London Gliding Club as Organisers for an above average
FINAL RESULTS OPEN CLASS

contest in above average weather, and Scalecraft for their
sponsorship. Carr Withall, the Director, then dosed the
meeting and so the 1974· National Open, StandardlSport
Class had become a thing of the past.

* * •
Readers ~erhaps would like to know that the pilots have

all donated 10% of their daily cash prizes to the British
Team World Championships fund for 1976.

The Skysail glider, developed for Scalecraft in expanded
polystyrene by a leading model aircraft designer, is capable
of long soaring flights. It has a 45inch wingspan, comes
equipped with a pulley operated 150ft towline launcher
and is made to cope with heavy landings.

I

No. Pilot Sailplane I 26.S 27.S 29.S 30.S 31.S 1.6
I 2 3 4 S 6

I Lee,G. Kestrel 19 I~II) 31(1) 32(3=) 22(1) '39(1) 36(1)
2 WilUamson, J. S. Kestrel 19 2S 2) 29(2) 34(2) 9(1S) 34(4~ 32(3)
3 lones, R. Nimbus 2 (mod) 21(4) 23(S) 36(1) IS(S) 38(2 26~)
4 Goldsbrough, J. B. Kestrel 19 27(1) 19(7) 2S(9) 20(2) 36(3) 28(S)
S White,S. A. Kestrel 19 11~14=) 27(3) 32(3=) 13~6=) '29(6=) 34(2)
6 Glossop. J. D. J. Kestrel 19 IS 7=) 2S(4) 26(8) 136=) 23(10) 21(10)
7 Rollings, C. C. Kestrel 19 14~1O) 21(6) 23(110) 10(13=) 32(S) 17(12)
8 Greaves, C. M. Jantar 1114=) 13(lO~) 31~S) 6(17) 2S(9) 304)
9 Robertson, D. J. Kestrel 19 IS(7=) 11(12=) 13 IS) 10(13=) 27(8) 2S(7~)

10 Lysakowski. E. R. Kestrel 19 IS(7=) 17(8)
27r

13(6~) 11(16) II(lS)
11 Burton. G. E. Kestrel 19 DNF DNF 296) 1I~1I=) 29(6=) 23(9)
12 Zealley. T. S. Kestrel 19 13(12) 1I(12~) 21 11) 8 16) 15(14) 15(13)
13~ Foot,R. A. Nimbus 2 19(5) I~IO~) 7 18) 13(6=) 21(11) 8(18)
13~ Vennard. D. Kestrel 19 6(18) 11 12~) 17(13) S(l8~) 17~12~) 2S(7=)
IS Fozerskis, P. ASW-17 23(3) 4(19) 1~12) 18(3) 4 20~ 10(16=)
16 Simpson, C. R. Kestrel 19 2(2~ 6(18) I 14) 13(6=) 9(17 19(11)
17 Jeffries. J. R., GiUian Case CalifA-21 9(1 ) 1S(9) 11(16) 2(21) '17(12=) 2(Z1)
18 Day, C. G. Kestrel 19 4(19) 7(17) 9(17) 16(4) 7(18) 10(16~)

19 Burns, Anne Nimbus 2 (mod) 16(6) 9(16) 4(20) S(l8~) S(l9) 13(14)
20 Cousins, R. Kestrel 19 12(13) 2(20) 2(21) 11(11=) 13(15)fi 4(20)
21 Dimock, H. R. Nimbus 2 7(17) 9(15) 6(19) 3(20) 2(21) 6(19)

I ,

Tot.
pts.

174
163
IS9
ISS
146
123
117
116
10\
94
92
83
81
8\
78
64
56
S3
S2
44
33

DNF=did not fly; asterisk=pen.lty; figures in brackets=day place.

FINAL R~ULTS STANDARD/SPORT CLASS

I
2
3
4
S
6
7
9
g
I
2
3
o
S
7
6
4
9

20
I
2

23
8

22)
24

No. Pilot Sailplane 26.S 27.S .29.S 30.S 31.S 1.6 I Total pts
Std. H'cap I 2 3 4 S 6 Std Spor

I Sandford, R. A. 88 Std Cirrus 30 33 3S 33 36 3S 2423 35 36 242S 184 18S
2 Shephard. E. G. 88 Std Cirrus 2327 3331 32 31 14 12 33 34 14 IS 149 ISO
3 Cardiff. J. 88 Std Libelle 32 3S 29 37 34 33 262S 4 4 18 19 143 143
4 Aldous, R. F. 88 Std Libelle 28 31 19 17 2827 14 12 31 32 5 6 125 12S
S Garrod. M. P. 88 ASW·IS 2529 '4 4 3029 10 8 242S 2J 24 116 119
6 Brown,H. F. 88 Std Libelle 2327 12 10 1111 2221 2J 24 2324 114 117
7 Orme,H. 88 Std Libelle 21 2S 31 29 13 13 16 13 15 14 15 16 111 110
8 Burton, A. J. 88 Std Libene 15 16 '23 19 2221 2221 6 6 16 17 104 lOO
9 Goush,A. W. 88 Std Cirrus 6 6 0 0 2423 18 17 29 30 242S 101 101

10 Watson. A. J. 88 Std Libelle 3 3 ·25 23 2020 15 13 25 26 9 9 97 94 I
11 Livesay, M. H. 88 Std Libelle 14 IS 5 4 15 IS 12 10 21 22 21 22 88 88 1
12 Simms, J. A. 88 Std Cirrus 4 4 14 13 17 17 20 19 2728 2 4 84 8S I
13 Cole,R. A. 94 K-6E 15 19 2J 23 8 13 12 IS 12 16 12 13 82 99 I
14 Keogh, B. 88 Std Libelle 2630 16 IS • 2· 2 8 6 15 14 1211 79 78 I
IS Krzystek. T. J. 88 Std Cirrus 1213 18 16 to 10 12 10 13 12 11 10 76 71 I
16= 13rown(ow, B. 88 Std Libelle 8 9 ·9 8 19 19 15 13 17 18 7 7 75 74 I
16= W.ight,R. H. 88 Std Libelle 19 23 '0 0 1111 12 10 1920 14 IS 75 79 I
18 Welsh". H. 88 Std Cirrus 0 0 11 10 2625 1311 10 10 12 10 72 66 I
19 KielY, K. 88 Std Cirrus 10 It 7 6 14 14 6 4 8 8 2021 6S 64
20 MiIler,A. S. 94 K-6E 1721 21 19 4 4 2 2 2 2 4 8 SO • S6 2
21 Lilburn. D. W, 88 Std Libelle IS 16 '4 4 6 6 12 10 0 0 9 9 46 4S 2
22 Sheffield, R. J. 88 Cobra IS 2 2 4 4 8 8 4 2 13 12 3 S 34 33

T"rode. H, A. 90 Darl I7R g 12 14 10 22 2 68 I
HC Piggot. A. D. 88 IS-29D (IS) (10) (23) - - - (48)(

ElIi., C. A. P.
I 90 Darll7~ 17 - - - - - 17

HC=Hors Coneours; fjgures in bold denote Standard Class unhandicapped resultsj asterisl<=penalty,
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Ron Sandford, Standard Class Champion.

Sending news of the Nationals by balloon. Scalecraft launched hundreds each day to the
delight of the volunteer team of young helpers led by 13 year-old Francis Lambert.



Ralph Jones, third in th9 Open Class.

FOCl)S

ON

THE
NATIONALS
1974

Photos: Courtesy-Roger
Barrett. Simon Morgan and
Scalecraft Ltd.

. Carr With~(/; Director, keeping in
touch by radio.. .

John Wilfiamson in the cockpit with Jock Wishart far right.

The stage is set (one Class gone) .



A LAY VIEW OF THE 1974 NATIONALS

SIMON MORGAN

"And'how the silence surged softly backward
When the plunging hooves were gone."

- Walter de la Mare

I always start magazines at the back, so that is where I
begin my impressions of the 1974 Nationals. Perhaps the
taila:lways wags the dag if you swing it hard enoughl

The first sign that things were reaUy over was the silence,.
The field, suddenly deserted by the thrill and spirit 'of a
great Championship, lay darkly under the brooding shadow
of the Downs in the gathering darkness. Rain fell steadily
on empty, flapping canvas in front of the dosed hangars.
I ~ished I had not had -to remain behind. It was indescrib
ably sad.

All National Championships in every sport are more or
less the same in this respect. But one is programmed by life
to expect some sort of continuity from any closely-knit per
sonal situation. One is disciplined to think of objective
spectatorship as shallow and halfwitted and generally a bad
business. Hence it always comes as a shock to see a ,con
vention-centre or a shooting range or an aiIfield gain and
lose a soul before one's eyes.

To me, the 1974 Nationals had a strong soul, a vibrant
spirit. I had not really had very much idea of what to
expect, except that I had helped a crazy architect friend to
design a concrete g~ider as an April Fool for a Nigerian
newspaper and was thus aware of the premise that what
goes up must come down: our 290 ton glider, held together
with post-tensioned cables in grouted tubes, was designed
to land on a bed of 10 tons of expanded polystyrene
granules fired from a rocket-assembly in the nose 1.5sec
before impact. It carried one passenger,_ and was ostensibly
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a Top Secret project under development in the Caucasus.
Distant shots of the Bristol Brabazon under prototype con
struction were suitably doctored and. supplied with beautiful
plan and elevatiOn blueprints as evidenc·e of the existence
of this radar-piercing terror-weapon.

I thus went to the first briefing at Dunstabk like a lamb
to the slaughter. Carr Withall, with his first few words on
that first morning, seemed to press a button which instantly
animated and electrified the whole Championship. In fact,
the daily Rise and Glide with Carr Withal! programme
will go down in my list of hard-to-beat entertainments. With
his all-singing, all-dancing panel of boffins, pavement
artists, persuasive talkers and incorrigible liars, he is sitting
on a goldmine road-show,

To the newcomer, the outstanding feature of the Chair
man of the Organising Committee and Championships
Director, apart from the magnificence of his sta,tion, was
his plausibility. Whether this should be judged as plausible
magnificence or magnificent plausibility will doubtless
remain a bone of contention among pilots who took jt as
one or the other on the 500krn day. Where I come frpm,
he would be buying drinks for years.

Geolfrey Stephenson definitely had it unique skill apart
from his obvious expertise as a task.setter; who had ever
before seen 'Such beautiful characters on a blackboard? I
also watched with paralysed fascination the amazing and
quite unbelievable Man from tbe Met Office. Of all' the
people one has ever met, the engaging Mike Batstone must
rank as one of the most improbable combinations of
scientist, shy humorist and clairvoyant.

The Magic Dimension
An inspection of the Met Centre before my first brief

ing had been vital. This gave the Carr. WithaIl programme
its magic fourth dimension, A plethora of swi,tches, cal
culators, charts, boxes of gubbins, pencils and a half-eaten
apple were all geared in mathematical bondage to the
High Priest of the teleprinter. Watching Mike Batstone
in ftlll cry through Tim Newport-Peace's razor-changing
low-budget PA/Radio system during briefing was some
how like looking at the t,ip of an iceberg or at an elegant
ankle at the hem of a long dress. The mind ran to the
teleprinter, boggled, and ran riot. While Mike 'Spoke, tha~

tiny tent was briefly linked ,to the whole global octopus of
communications technology. A hailstorm in Papua at
08 : 42 had been taken into account, of course, and, since
you mentioned it, this was ·the precise reason why it would
be so easy coming back from the Long Mynd.

After briefing, I alw.ays had to do the rounds of my Scale
craft signs with a 'sledgehammer, and found that the Downs
House stabl'es had the only adequate answer to my trans
portation problem. On my way I always found Tom ZeaIley
polishing and fiddling, while others just polished and yet
others just fiddled. John Jeffries told me that 'simultaneous
polishing and fiddling was a great knack and not to be
undertaken lightly, but this sounded rather condescending;
whenever I saw him on the grid, strapped and belted in
like some latter-day Biggles, he was always attended by a



Call in, write or phone-

RING CAROL TAYLOR AT

THIRSK 23018

REPRESENTED AT LLOYDS, ALL LEADING

COMPANIES
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Anne Burns plus the hat. Photo: Simon Morgan

My thanks to DeniseCadisch for ber kind hospitality and
capable organisation, my thanks to David Cadisch for
tak,ing me as a passenger on a trip to buzz Woburn Abbey,
my congratulations to Anne Burns On her headgear, and
my invitation to everybody to visit the Rifte Championsbips
at Bisley to .see positive pl'Oof that all worthy 1l1lnority
sports champions should de rigueur wear peculiar hats.

Glider P,ilot Characteristics
Having famHiarised myself with the basic essentia1s of

gliding, I found it thrilling. Never having met glider pilots
before, I think Ji can quite h<)Destly assert that-as I had
expected-the long periods of total isolation in silence
either attract or produce a sli~htly contemplative person.
This quite noticeable introspection, shyness, dedication or
whatever else ,one might call it is the one aspect of the glid
ing fraternity which to me marks them out from the
powered-flight folk. By innuendo, this implies that during
the daily siesta at the 1974 Nationals the tug-pilots were
fighting with spanners in an atmosphere of rau(;ous wassail
ing in the Scalecraft marquee, but suffice it to say that they
behaved very welll

crew ,of three, of whom one polished while one fiddled
while the third watched the leading edges like a chameleon
for flies.

Apart from the splendid vision of Rika, bringing the
field down out of the afternoon sun, which I shall always
remember, the laminar-flow syndrome was one of my most
interesting discoveries at Dunstable. Competitive rifle-shoot
ing, my own hobby, depends on criteria equally vHa1, and
yet-to a layman-just as ridiculous as flies on wings. One
can make very many oomparisons between these two absorb
ing sports, even down to the success of beginners' luck on
rare occasions. The only major difference seems to be in
blood-alcohol levels. Many of the world's greatest shots
find that they perform be'tter after a heavy night, which
probably makes sense in a sport which depends on massive
experience and relaxation rather than on fast reflexes.

BEST RATESSUPERIOR COVER.

Big stock of aircraft ply, instruments,

aerotow rope, etc., etc

Send s.a.e. for price list.

SOUTHDOWN
AERO S:ERVICES LTD.

ACCIDENT ANO SICKNESS COVER FOR

GLIDER PILOTS AT NO LOADING

Stockists f,o.r all
PZl Instruments and Equipment

Stockiists for G.Q. Parachutes

KEN FRIPP.

SOUTHDOWN ,AERO SERVICES LIMITED,
LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HAMPSHIRE.

Telephone: Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

MOWBRAY VALE
INSURANCE ROKERS

LET US QUOTE FOR YOUR GUDER - TUG

CLUB FLEET - CLUBHOUSE - HANGAR OR

ANYTHING ELSE THAT IS INSURABLE.

offers YOU a complete gliding service whether

your sailplane is made of wood,

metal or glass-fibre.

(Northallerton 3586 24 hour answering service)

or write to:

48a Market Place. l"hirsk, Yorkshire.
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Tony Deane-Drummond rigging his Jantar helped by Mrs. Pat
Strugnell and Ralph Jones. Photo: Philip Whiteman

This year's Wycombe Regionals was undoubtedly one of
the best we have had at Booker. There were eight com
petition, days, 24 el\ltries and the pilots between them flew
more than 24000km in just under 600 hours.

The weather conditions were somewhat variable. The
opening day, Saturday, May 12, was cold and showery with
a stwng SW wind. At the third briefing it was decided there
would be no· task. In contrast, on the closing day, May 19,
the weather was superb,. although at briefing there were
looks of incredulity when the task was announced, a :l11.5km
triangle via Bickmarsh and Norman Cross. Even the Met
man, Mike Batstone, expressed optimism about the fore
cast, although at the briefing it didn't look quite that sort
of day and a 200km triangle was set to be flown if launch·
ing hadn't started at 12.30.

However, have faith and think big could be a suitable
motto for task-setters and it certainly paid off this day.
The fastest time was by Ralph Jones (Nimbus 2) at
77.4km/h, unhandicapped. Seventeen competitors finished

Wycombe
ARTHUR DOUGHTY

Regionals and three who fell short Were only one thermal away from
home. AAd what of the days in between?

Well there was a dog leg goal race to Swanton Morley
(I8tkm) OR Sunday, May 12, the wind having dropped a
little but not enough to get pilots back to Booker~ Eleven
completed the race.

On Monday, May 13, an almost equal length task of
l82km out-and-return to Bickmarsh was set. This was spoilt
by the forecasted occasional shower developing into a big
storm cell il\l the Oxford area which few pilots managed to
penetrate. Best flights of the day were by Ted Belbin (Std
Cirrus) who took 10000ft and landed at Bickmarsh, and
Bob Harding (Std Cirrus) who landed two fields away from
the turning point

Tuesday, May 14, was one of those c.lassic days and the
task was a 303km crosswind out-and-return race to Barkston
railway junction. Ralpn Jones was fastest at about 93km/h,
unhandicapped, and 20 out of 23 competitors complet,ed the
course, plus two club members who tagged onto the back
of the grid. The day also gave eight pilots the opportunity
to ,comp'lete Gold C distances and claim Diamonds for a
goal flight.

Wednesday, May 15, wasl\l't quite so good, nonetheless
good enough for a 215.5km triangle via Pitsford reservoir
and Papworth Everard Hospital. Nine completed the task,
the day being won on handicapped speed by Rob Harding,
and another nine,pilots managed ~ l>Ol,lnd the second turn
ing point.

Two days of F'Clther hazy conditions followed with uncolll
pleted triangles resulting in devalued scores: the task for
Thursday, May 16, being 128.8km, via Bicester railway
s,tation and Bregborough brickworks, and on Friday;
May 17, a 147.5km via Towcester racecourse and Castle
Ashby.

Sa,turday, May 18, promised better conditions, the only,
problem being patches of medium cloud cutting off the sun
and convection. With this in mind an out-and-return to
alternative turning pOints was set, MIIA45 interchange,
140.5km, and Potton Mast, U8.Skm. Unfortunately, the
patches of medium cloud became 8/3 cover and few people
got away, the maximum poinlts .for the day being only 133.

Now to that last day on: "thich many pilots thougmt the
task impossible. But when they had completed ~it they said:
"If only we had launched late, wc could have gone that
much faster." No wonder they all went 'home happy!

FINAL RESULTS (HANDICAPPED)

No. Pilot Sailplane

I
12.5 13.5 14.5 15.S 16.5 17.5 IR.5 19.5

H'cap I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8

I Janes, R.

\

72 Nimbus 2 (mod) 706 52 1000 987 501 536 62 1000
2 Stone. A. J. 88 Std Libelle 837 115 792 840 651 371 '133 835
3 Hardinll, R. W. 88 Std Cirrus 695 154 873 1000 561 228 0 894
4 Rouse, J. E. 88 Std Libelle 713 28 735 826 541 197 0 785
5 Dcane-Drummond, A. J.

I
74 Jantar 599 0 655 806 309 363 13 902

- .
6 Watson. B. B. C. 88 Std Libelle 561 44~ - - 363 459 0 -

\Vatson. Patricia - - - 730 567 - - - 669
7 Ell is. J. J. I 74 Kestrd 19 334 74 658 775 419 348 0 751
8 Staff'ord Alien, P. R. I 88 Std Cirrus 499 DNF 673 776 282 41 76 928
9 Warminger, A. H. 74 Kestrel 19 535 0 619 824 331 91 67 679

10 Costin, M. C. 84 Cirrus 9 30 844 500 614 154 21 876
11 Keol:h, B. f. 88 Std Libelle 596 44= 647 528 191 0 0 776
12 Hanfrey, A. W. 88 Std Cirrus 340 6~ 611 ]91 139 165 0 914
13 Cousins, R~ 74 Kestrel 19 594 0 326 703 162 173 0 483
14 Lusted, E. J. F. 88 Std Libelle 13 6= ~59 5707 139 36 44' 979'
15 Woodford, J. M. 88 ASW·158 59 44= 453 396 200 388 0 756
16 Forsey, L. K. 90 Dart 17R 374 DNF DNF 206 440 464 0 205
17 Pope, M. H. B. 74 Keslrel19 454 DNF -471 DNF DNF DNF 78 636
18 Carlton, M. R. 74 Kestrel 19, 57 0 292 DNF 210 256 92 469
19 Dowd~l1, R. P., 98 Pirat 235 - 313 ~ 208 - 0 -

Burlock. M. C. - 12 - 123 - 45 - 288
20 Smith.D. A. 100 Skylark 3B I 0 16 124 379 191 225 12 276
21 llolbin, E. R. 88 Std 'Cirrus 207 156 1118 ]0 214 210 0 260
22 Winf\eld, K. W., 94 K-6E 44 - 83 - 179 - 0 -

Whit.maI), P. D. - 5 I - 447 - 137 - 159
23 Walhen, A. E. 90 Dar.t.17R 39 4 359 499 DNF 0 47 148
24 Smith G.K. 84 Cirrus 0 13 489 260 DNF DNF 0 0

'astefIsk-pllot flew K-6E.
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Totel
p:s.

4844
4574
4405
3825
3647

3393

3359
3275
3146
3048
2782
2566
2441
2353
2296
1689
1639
1376
1284

'122]
1185
1100

1096
762



Competitions 140 MiUion Years Ago or

HAHNWEIDE 74
GEOflGE BURTON

The Hahnweide gliding field nestles on the north-western
slopes of the Swabian Alps; this beautiful area of southern
Germany rises sharply in a series of cliffs and pinnacfes
1500ft above the area round Stuttgart and Kirchheim. The
area was under the sea 140 million years ago, nOw lime
stone deposits thousands of feet thick and crammed full of
fossils, bear witness to that time and provide the visiting
glider pilot with a fascinating pursu,it on the occasional
rainy day.

This year's International Hahnweide Competition was the
ninth organised by the Wolf Mirth club and, like last year,
was directed by Dr Knapp with Teutonic efficiency.

The gliding field itself is only about 200yds wide and
half of this slopes down like the ski slopes at St Moritz,
There i,s just sufficient room for two lines of gliders with
tugs landing 01} either side in a lane not much wider than
a wing span: ,this year there were 87 competing gliders and
when you were taking off along the steep part of the slope,
it is no wonder that there were half a dozen hairy looking
ground loops. I did One myself and after leaping six feet into
the air and cartwheeling round to run backwards down the
slope, I was amazed to climb out and find the glider still
in one piece. I r.epeated the performance the next day just
to demonstrate that it was not a fluke!

Alps Under Scrutiny
The organisers gave us a good look at the Alps right

from day one: this was a 340km quadrilateral Donaus
schingen, VIm, Laucheim .and back. The first leg a'long the
wooded north-west escarpment of the Alps, then along the
deep valleys of the upper Danube and finally out, into the
plain to the north, returning to the hills back at Kirchheim.
I had no real problems, cloudbase got up to 7000ft above
the terrain on the first leg but tht:n came down to around
4500 near Vim. Winning hme was 31us 30mins, I was third
with 3hrs 47mins.

The second day was onc of the favourite tasks at Kirch
heim., twice round a Itriangle, each 256km making a total
of 512km: this gives the spectators an interest in Ithe pro
gress of the race as t!:ley can see their local hero round
the base turn as well as cheering him on his final dash.
Again" no real problems though I wasted a littl'e time on
the second circuit by making a longish detour on the second
leg. My friend QUo von Gwinner had told me of a pre
historic meteor crater which is a well known sink hole on
this track. The crater is quite clearly defined both on the
map and from the air. It is about 30 miles across and is
bordered by a r,ing of wooded hills. I followed tfue hills but
it was quicker acroSs the middle.

Day 3 was very interesting. We went down into the
Black Forest then across to Donauschingen again before
making for home. Perhaps I shou d say up into the Black
Forest because the turning point, called the Kandel, was on
top of a 5000ft peak! It was easier to go round it looking
up! There was some tricky flying to negotiate a trough
which was passing through but with a liHle pair flying with
Otto we finally got back to base and a "pepper steak" at a
local guest house.

Day 4 was also an interesting tas~, an ,out-and-return 0

Donauschingen. The interest ,came near the turning point
when we encountered an inland sea breeze, It was the most
clearly defined front of this type that I have ever seen 
on one side clear air with a visibiilty of 50 miles and on
the other side milky haze with a visibiJi.ty of less than five
miles: along the junction a line of cumulus with IOkts lift
and no need to circle.

On the fifth day, the trough had deepened and a full size
depression was developing. The task was an out·and-return
to the Klippeneck, the famous site where Hanna Reitsch
used to fly. I landed near the turn but fortunately the day
was heavily devalued as only fhree got back.

The depressi0n deepened and it rained on Thursday and
Friday giving Otto the opportunity to take us to visit a
fossil museum and see what competitions were I'ike 140
million years ago. The Pterodactyls won of course and the
penalties for coming seCDnd seemed pretty severe. One
fascinating fossil was of a crocodile type creature which
had been killed, possibly by a volcanic eruption, whilst
actually giv,ing birth to its young: one poor littie crocodile
was a couple of feet from its, mother but four others were
still in her womb. We all searched the limestone on the
way back and found several Ammonites.

The last day was another of their favourite tasks. Twice
round a 134km triangle: Aalen, Ellwangen. Conditions were
superb and everyone finished thoroughly exhilarated. A
magnificent contest, I hope I can go again next year.

Leading results-Open Class: S. Baumgartl, ASW-17;
S. Armbrust and G.Eckle both on Nimbus 2. George Burton
came fifth in his Kestrel 19. Standard Class: D. HUHner,
Std Cirrus; O. Scnauble, Std Cirrus and E. G. Peter, H-203.

Towing Hook for Chipmunks

Now that more Chipmunks are coming on to the second
hand market, clubs may be interested to know that CAA
approval is about to be granted for the installation of a
PAIS (CUB) type Schweizer hook on these aircraft. The
Major Modification application has been made by R. B.
Stratton in association with RAFGSA at Bicester, where
the prototype (shown in the photograph) was installed,
proof-tested and test flown.
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SERIOUS LONDON TMA
CHANGES
After very considerable negotiations
with CAA and the NATS, it is with
great regret that I have to inform
Oubs that when the new London TMA
is ,implemented (early ]975) the Rule 22
uempt,ion for gliders will cease. This
was finally confirmed at a meeting
attended by the BGA Chairman, Chris
Simps<>n, and myself, on July 2. This
decision has been made at the top level
of the Civil Aviati\Jn Authority.

It is likely that this decision will have
a serious effect on glidingil'l the south
east since the cessation of the Rule 22.
exemptions means that no glider will
be able to penetrate the revised TMA
under any normal circumstances 
although it may, be possible to make
S0me special arrangement for competi·
tions only (but at this stage this is not
at .all certain). Obviously some areas
wilt be affected more than others and
Clubs likely to be affected hav,e been
notified and asked to comment.

Jobn Ellis, Chairman
BOA Airlipace Committee

GlID'ER RADIO FREQUENCY
CHANGE
Negotiations with the Home Office have
resulted in the introducdon of a new

• glider radio frequency BO.IMHz for
our exclusive use. It will replace our
shared frequency J29.9MHz, exclusive
use of ]30.4MHz will continue as be
fore.

Existing licence holders will be ad
vised ef this change by the Home
Office in October and all new applicants
from November I, 1974 will he granted
130.1 and 130.4MHz as their frequen
cies. The new frequency can be used
by existing holders after November I.

The use of 129.9MHz is to be phased
out gradually and licences renewed
after October J, /975 will not include
this frequency. Pilots should note that
all licensing is now handled by the
Home Office, Radio Regulatory Oivi-
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sion, Waterloo Bridge House, Waterloo
Bridge, London SE!.

S&G MAI,L1NG CHARGES
INCREASED
Owing to the recent postage increases
together with the steep rise in price
of envelopes since the paper shortage
it is necessary for us to alter the mail
ing charge portion of the annual sub
scription.

As from this issue therefore the
annual subscription wHl be £3.00
instead of £2.15, to cover these increases.
The price of the magazine remains
unchanged at 40p per copy for per
sonal callers, or for copies 'bought over
the counter at your club.

A DIPILOMA FOR ANDY
Our congratula'tions to Andy Gough,
CFI of the RAF Gliding and Soaring,
Centre, who has 'been awarded a
Paul Tissandier Diploma by the Federa
tiOfl Aeronall'tique Internationale for
outstanding contributions to British
gliding for almost 25 years. Andy, a
Warrant Officer, has nearly 5000 hours
in gliders and 2000 hours in tug flying.

As CFI at Bicester since 1962, he Is,
responsible for some 20000 launches
each year. There is tribute to his gr,eat
personal ability in achieving high
operaHonal and administrative stan
dards in gliding. Also, as an outstand
ing aerobatic glider pilot, Andy has
given many displays for charity.

A NEW NATlONAL COACH
Brian Spreckley, former CH of the
Buckminster Gliding Club, has been
appointed a National Coach by the'
BOA to replace John Heath.

John, who worked with Bill ScuU,
Senior National Coach, for more than
two years, has returned to South Africa
and his career in engineering. In Bill's
words "he did an extremely thorough
job and his contribution to British
gliding is greatly appreciated.'

Brian, who is 26 years old and

married with a son and daughter, went
solo at 16 with the ATC at RAF
Kirton-in-Lindsey, Lincs. He stayed
with the ATe for two years as an
Instructor and was also a member of
the Lincolnshire Gliding Club until
1972 when largely instrumental in start
ing the Buckminster Club.

He bas a share in a Kestrel ]9 and
this May made use of the exceptional
weather by gainin~ his Gold C distance
and a Diamond for ,goal, as well as
completing 482 of a 500km triangle.
B'rian's wife shares his interest in glid
ing - she is a Bronze C pilot.

EXCEPT,IONAL NATIONAL
LADDER
The National Ladder, headed by
Steven Longland of the Cambridge
University Gliding Club, is the largest
on record for June with 40 more pilots
having entered compared with Last year.

This reflects the excellent weather
and the list represents a lot of Gold C
distances and a scattering of 500km
flights. It is interesting to note that
the exclusion of all contest flights has
not diminished the number of entries.
Leadin!: Pilot Club PIS Fit.
1 S. N. Longland Cambrid~c Univ 41j5 <\
2 A. Purnell 'Surrey k Hants 3661 .2
3 J. C. Cardiff London 362'3 4

CLUB NEWS CONTRIBUTIONS

I can imagine some €on,tributors to the
Club News must be disappointed 
probably annoyed - when thei-r copy
is cut. I haven't an over-zealous red
pen or get a fiendish delight in ruth
leSS editing. It is simply a matter of
necessity.

[n the last issue, the club section
would have taken 12 pages had I not
hacked out the tr,ivialities. While we all
enJoy reading what other clubs are
dging, the outstanding flights by memo
bers and improvements to sites, a lot
of the material creeping in '!ately is
club newsheet standard.

There are in-jokes. and tedious detail
belonging to the noticeboal'd, not to a



1974
J7.1·
3.3 
7.~ •

14.4 
15.4
14.<1
14.4
20.4
14.4 
14.4 
20.4 
21.4 
27.4 
20.4 •
27.4 
27.4 •
27.4 
14.4 •

1974
18.3 
18.3 -

1.5
11.5

7.11.7]
11.5

Club
Chillerns
Chillerns
Surrey / Hants
Crusaders
Cranwell
Crusaders

Club 1974
Thames Valley 31.1~:~
in Auslralia . ~:.!.--
in J\ustralia ·~l
Four Counlies 7.5-
Reron 7.5-
Ma",ganvale 7.5-
Chi Ilerns 7.5'
iBannerdown 7.S·
Keslrel 7.5'
Chilterns 7.5-
Four Counties 7.5'
SW District 7.5-
Army 7.5'
Chilterns 7,5·
Wrekin 7.5·
Anglia 7.5-
iBannerdown 7.S'
Portsmoulh 7,5 -
Kestrel 7.5 -
Humber 7.5-
Cran",ell 7.5-
Porlsmouth 7.5 •
Mawganvale 7.5 -
Brislol/Glos 14.5 '
Thames Valley 14.5 •
Keslrel 14.5 •
Essex 7.5-
Inkpen 14.5-
Trenl Valley 18.4
Cambridl'e Univ 19.5'
Thames Valley 14.5 -
Essex 19.5-
Chillerns 19.5 -
Dorsel 19.5-
Imper'al College 14.5-
Covenlry 19,5-
Covenlry 14.5 •
Four Counlies 14,5 •
Doneasler 7,5 •
Inkpen 19,5-
P'boro/Spalding 19,5 "
Burlon/Oerby 19.5·
Surrey/Hanls 30.4·
Coventry 14·.5 •
Chillerns 29.5"
Four Counties 29.5'
Derby/Lanes 29.5 -
Surrey/Hanl. 29.5"
Airways 14.5-
BUl,;kminster 7,.5 p

Club
London
Southdown
Cambrid'gc: Univ
Thames Valley
Two Riven
Brislol/Glos
Soulhdown
Dorset
Covcnlry
Two Rivers
Keslrel
Surrey/Rants
Thames Valley
Kestrel
Mawganvale
London
Hambletons
W. Wales

~:~~~ 28·n:lv
Four Counties 24.,-r'O
SW Distriel 1,4.10
in Auslralia ;Ii9i~

Fulmar 19.1-
Hamblelons 18.1 -
Essex 16.3 '
'Lakes 9.3 -
Airways 31.3 -
in Australia ~

Four Counlies 7.5 .
Chillerns 7.5'
Kestrel 7.5-
Chilterns 7.5'
SW Dislricl 7.5-
Chillerns 7.5-
Anglia 7.5-
Humber 7.5'
Cranwell 7.5'
Mawganvale 7.5-
Brislol/Olos 14.5'
Essex 7.5 .
Cambridge Univ 19.5'
Chillerns 19.5 .
Doncasler 7.5 •
Coventry 14.5·
Chilterns 29.5 -
Four Counties 29.5 -

Angela Smith
A. E. nurgess
D. G. Lee
1'. J. £vans
O. Oarlick

T. A. S" Rosie
B. W. Davies
M. O. Throssell
l. A. Ronald
E. J. F. Lusted
W. G. Scull
J. W. Wynch
F. O. Wilson
1'>. C. Webber
M. K. Norri•.
J. Mitchell
R. ,. Lyndon
P. J. Howgego
G. F. Brindle
J. M. Bishop,
A. V. Arnold
G. H. Upson
A_ J. Mainwaring
B. H. Bryce-Smilh
G. Millward
J. N. Ellis
W. Mason
R. J. Sheffield
A. S. Miller

~OLD C HEIGHT
Name
C. l-I. Wiggins
G. Millward
R. G. Rodger
K. A. Jones
A. S. Maclean
M. A. Pobjoy

381
382
383
384
385

386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
40!
402
403
4()4
405
406
401
408
409FATALITY

Club
Swindon
Essex

Club
in A usLralia
Four Counties
Heron
MawganvaJe
Chilterns
llanncrdown
Kestrel
Chillern,
Four Counlies
sw District
Army
Chillerns
Wrekin
Anglia
Bannerdown
PorlSmoulh
Kestrel
Humber
Cranwcll
Porlsmoulh
Mawganvale
Brislol/Olos
Thames Valley
Kestrel
Essell
Inkpen
Essex
Thames Valley
Chilterns
Dorset
Imperial College
Covenlry
Covenlry
Four Counties
Doncaster
Inkpen

P'boro/Spalding
Burlon/Derby
Surrey/Hanl.
Coventry
Chilterns
Four Counties.
Derby / Lanes
Surrey/Rants
Airwi."Y$
Soulh Wales
Buckminster

I~.Cambridqe Univ 22
Surrey/Hants 9.. 0
Essex 'It ,10
Airways ;21.10

Club

Club
Chilterns
Chillerns
Chilterns

GLIDER

Please let Lasham know if y{)llr club
is Interested. The object of the exer
cise ,is not only to get maximum
launches but maximum effort from
ev.ery member, as we'll as good public
relations and publicity.

FIRST HANG
IN UK

WHITBREAD BURSARY AWARDS
ALLOCATED
The £100 set aside for the Whitbr,ead
Bursary Awards, available to pilots
achieving their Bronze C before their
19th birthday, has been allocated and
no further claims can be considered for
this calendar year.

GLIDING CERTIFICATES

COLD C DISTANCE
"",--.n-._:.~ _ ...~;,.....-----•• "'~"".~ - ...... j..- ..... -.-.~- ..·-----'7" Name

L. K. Forsey
M. R. Carlton
W. G. Scull
J. W. Wynch
1\. J. Wray

1974 R. Wisharl
7.5- F. G. Wilson

14.5- D. E. Williams
D. C. Webbet
M. K. Non-is

1974 n. Mur,galroyu
29.1 J. MilcheB
7,5' S. H. C. Marrioll
7.5 - R. 1. Lyndon
7.5 • C. I. Joslin
~.~: P. J. Howgcgo

i5. ~: ra~~I~
7.5' 1'. K. Goozee
~.~: G F. B~indle

7:5- k ~' ri~i:lhOP
7.5· A. V. Arnold
7.5' G. H. Upson
7.5' A. E. Walhcn
7.5' P. J. Charnell
7.5· A. J. Mainwaring
7.5· A. W. Hanfrey
1.5 - J. C. Slrugnell
7.5' n. H. Uryce.Smilh
7.. 5· R. F. Bowden
7.5' R. B. Hayden

14.5 - G. Millward
14.5 ' A. Linee
14.5 - A. B. Crease
7.5' J. D. Thompson

145' H. Middlelon
19.5- G. N. Halliday
14.5' J. N. Ellis
19.5 - P. J. E. Osborne
19.5 - H. A. R. Haresign
14.5 - E. Specht
19,5- T. Fox
14,5 - W'. Mason
14.5 - R. I. Sheffield
7.5. A. S. Millet

19.5- E. R. Boyle
A. J. Norde

19.5- R. F. Smilh
~6:~:B. 1'. Spreckley

'14.5 - SILVER C
29,5~ No. Name
29.5 3570 A. J. Todd
29.5' 3571 J, He",ell
T~'~: 3572 V. Rendl.e

19:5. ~m ~: ~~~~~~
7.5 . 3575 M. 'C. Davies

3576 R. B. Coole
1974 357'l R. C. May
'18.3- 3578 E. J. Lamberl
18 J - 3579 H. F. Kennedy
.18:3· 3580 1'. J. Richie

3581 P. W. Ross
3582 B. P. Sanders
3583 R. W. Brammah
3584 D. L. Powell
3585 O. E. Love
3586 O. Mclean
3587 W. M. George

Famy Best, tile pilot of a hang glider,
was seriously injured on June 15 and
later died. He had dropped from a
height of 80ft after losing control while
soaring on a hill near Bridport.

DIAMOND DISTANCE
No. Name
1/59 A. R. Nicholas
1/60 M. a. Throssell

DIAMOND COAL
No. N~me
2/478 W. G. Scull
2/479 J. W. Wynch
2/480 A. J. Wrav
21dQI R. Wishait
2/487. F. G. Wil,on
2/48J D. E. Williams
2/484 D. C. Wcbbcr
714Q5 M, I<.. Norris
2/486 B. Murgatroyd
i/487 J. Milchell
2/488 S. H. C. Marriotl
2/489 R. 1.. !:.yndon
2/490 C. I. Joslin
2/491 P. J. Howgego
2/492 K. }larlley
2/493 R. J. Hale
21494 P. K. Goozee
2149:> G. F. Brindle
2/496 J. M. Bishop
2/497 E. F. Be.sl
2/49R A. V. Arnold
'2/499 G. H. Upson
2/500 A. E. Wathen
.2/501 P. 1. Charoell
2/502 A. J. Mainwaring
2/503 A. W. lianfrey
2/504 R. B. Hayden
2/505 R. F. Bawden
2/506 G. Millward
2/507 A. Linee
2/508 A. B. Crease
2"09 J. D. Thompson
2.1510 H. Middlelon
215,([ O. N. Halliday
2/'5012 1. N. Ellis
2/513 P. J. E. Osborne
1:/5'14 H. A. R.

l-Jaresign
2/5 15 E. Specht
2/516 T. FOll
2/511 W. ~ason

2/518 K J. Sheffield
2/519 A. S. Miller
2/520 E. R. Boyle
2/521 A . .1. Norrie
2/522 R. F. Smilh
21523 I. H. Shallock
2/524 B. T. Spreckley

DIAMOND HEIGHT
No. Name
31194 C. lI. Wig~ins
31l95' R. J. Sheffield
3/196 O. Millward

G'OLD C COMPLETE
No. Name
377 S. N. Longland
378 B. Docker
379 A. M. Southwood
380 C. C. Rollings

magazine with a wide circulation abroad
.as well as this country.

I am convinced you would. soon be
bored if I let the section expand at the
expense of general features. So club
news writers, be tolerant when I cut
d0Wfl your copy and please take a
critical look at yourcontributiQn and
judge for yourself whether it will be of
interest ,to anyone outside your own
dub, Editor

The weather was ghastly and limly
allowed three competition days, but the
spirit of Competition Enterprise, held
from June 22·30 at North Hill, home
of the Devon and Somerset Gliding
Club, was .sufficiently strong to make
it an enormous success. It was unani
mously agreed that it should be
repeated.

Philip Wills, the inspiration behind
Enterprise, is going to write a full
account for the next issue. His son,
Justin Wills, won Class • in a Std
Libelle with 471pts with Tony Maitland
(Diamant) second with 318pts. Class 2
winners were Guy Gothard, Bill May,
Lou Glover and Lou Frank (T-21) with
171pts and TOllY Smallwood (Gull 2)
second with 121pts.

ENTERPRISE ESTABLISHED

After caref.ul consideration the BGA
has decided not to make a Churchill
Award fOf 1974 as it was felt the appli
cations were not of sufficient merit.
But the Committee stresses that anyone
unsuccessful before shou~dn't hesitate
to apply in a future year. It could be
that the first time there were several
applications of merit tht>ugh only one
award coul'd be made.

MIDSUMMER MAXI GLIDE

NO CHURCHILL AWARD

00 Saturday. June 22, the Lasham
Gliding Society held a maxiglide day
in which.all members were invited to
partake.

Tasks were set for Silver and Gold C
aspirants, an out-and·return for Dia·
mond hunters and a Cat's Crad'le for
those with their badges complete.
Prizes were awarded for the best
efforts. Unfortunatel,y the weather cur
tailed most cross-country attempts, the
furthest being 246km in a K-6 while the
longest was a 6:}hr I'ocal mght.

A total of 561 launches were
achieved IJetweeo 04.22 and 21.59.
Can any club in the UK beat this?

W·e gather that similar events are run
by several clubs so what about holding
a midsummer maxiglide on National
level next year?
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T'HREE COUNTIES
AE'RQ' CLUB LIMITED

C.F.1. Derek Johnson
VATELEV 873747 (Management) 872152 (Operations)

BJackbushe Airport, Camber.ley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK IWAD - 45 MINS. FROM LONDON)

'Special Courses ,for Glider Pi.lots to obtain
Private Pilot's Licence
'Silver C conversion from £90
Normal' Courses for Private Pilot's Licence
Instructors Courses
Night "lying - Ilnstrument Hying - R/T
Frasca Flight SimuJ'a,tor
Board of T,ade App~oved Courses 35 hours
Residential Courses available
Licensed Bar. Diners Club Credit Cards accepted
Barclaycards and Access ca.rds accepted

It is .easy to visualise airworthiness as
a matter of ritualised inspections and
endless paper work bl,!t, in the semi
amateur context of most work on
gliders, more essential ingredients are a
real und'erstanding of the machines, a
feel for the materials, enthusiasm
tempered by competence, perseverance,
a sense of gr,eat responsibility and the
knowledge that one's efforts will ulti
mately bring pleasure to others.

Ray Stafford Alien was eminently
well-endowed with these virtues and
British gliding could hardly have been
more fortunate in having his services
as Chief Technical Officer for the last
ten years. He was the first to 'be ap
pointed to this post when the running
of the BGA airworthiness' scheme had
become too big a job for members of
the Technical Committee to tackle in

EG.I.

His sudden death on May 13 leaves
us sadly diminished. It is one thing to
write a list of his talents and accom
plishments, quite another to convey the
warmth of his personality and the re
spect and affection which he enjoyed.
He will be greatly missed, not only by
his friends and" acquaintances amongst
the Technical Committee and the glider
inspectors but also by all the pilots
who benefited, albeit indirectly, from
his work. He was pure gold and, if you
count a life well spent in enabling.
0thers to enjoy the delights of flying,
his was eminently well spent.

Our deepest sympathy goes to his
wife and family.

HEINI HEIRISS
South Africa's National Champion.
Heini Heiriss (42), and his passenger
were killed on June 1 in a flying acci
dent.

Apparently they took off in a tug
towing a K-6 immediately after a
winch launch and flew into the falling
winch cable. The cable parachute

~~:~: their sp~r,e time and,. by .virtue of his
29.5- personaltly, endowed It w.ith a remark.
~H: able prestige. As a practical man, he
~~,~: could visualise the problems of inspec
29:5- tors and provide the sQundest of advice;
~~J: as a trained engineer - and probably
2~'~.- few knew he had a double First in En
19:5- gineering at Cambridge-he was equally
~n: at home with the more profound papers
2?~- and discussions in Committee. The
29:5: diversity of his work for the BGA was
~~f quite astonishing and he greatly en
~l'~" haneed our tepu:tation in the eyes of

, official bodies such as CAA and AID.
Above all, he had a ready wit, an

enjoyment of flying in all forms, and an
ability to infect others with his en
thusiasm. Many a meeting of ,the Tech
nical Committee had been enlivened by
Ray's remarkable funny observations
and many B post-meeting gathering in
the local pub enjoyed. a tale, perhaps
slightly embroidered, of some ,extra
ordinary feat of slightly off-beat avia
tion, such as ballooning in Ireland. He
had about 2500hrs of gliding, gaining
his goal Diamond in J973-37 years
after his A certificate. He owned a
Std Cirrus, a Capstan, half-s'hares in two
tugs and one-eleventh of a hot-air
balloon, During the war, he served as
an Engineering Officer in the RAf':
thereafter, he spent some time working
on glider repairs and managed the Lon
don Gliding Club for six years, He also
found time to write three books. In all,
he was the complete aviator.

Dorset
Bristol/Olo.
Cotswold
Northumbria
Derby / Lanes
Coventry
Bristol/Olos
Doncastcr
Wrekin
Northumbria
Airways
Cambridge Univ
Polish AFA
Coventry
Kent
Thames Valley
Surrey/Hants
Yorkshire
Derby / Lanes
Dorset
Cambridge Univ
Swindon

1. O. Liddell
G. J. Dorward
R. J. L, Smith
0, C. Pattison
C. l':mmott
B. W. Lueas
E. W. Waterman
N. Fisher
A. D, Bould
D, S. Driver
J. D. Eame.
F. J. Wisema:>
E. Hobafl
P. Wenham
A. P. Moulang
D. Byrn.
M. F. Evans
M. MeHa
P. B. Oray
0, Neol
r. H. Hunt
p, 1, Higgs

BAY STAFFORD ALtEN,
1917-1974

1974 3657
23.4' 3658
26.4 r 3659

7,5" 3660
6,5 - 366\
7,'; - 3662

27.4 - 3663
7,5' 3664
7.5 - 3665
2.5 ' 3666

27.4 - 3667
30.4- 3668

7.5 - 3669
27.4- 3670
27.4- 3671
23.4- 3672
7,5' 3673
8.5' 3674

12.5 - 3675
6.5' 3616

\9.5' 3677
15,5 - 3678
7.5-

19,5 
19.5 
19.5
8,5-

jg:~~ OBITUARIES
19.5-
19,5
19,5
14,5 •
19,5
19,5
30.4 -
8.5 •

14,5'
14.5 •
19.5 
14.5
14.5·
19.5 
19.5 '
19.5
19.5 
19.5 '
19,5'
15,5 '
19.5
26.5 :
26.'1
26,5 
19.5 
19.5 
27.4
12.5 
76.5 
29.5
16.4
29.5 •
25.5 •
26.5'
29.5 
IS,S 
JO.5,
29.5 
30.5
29.5 •
29.5 -

Clu!>
Surrey /Bants
Anglia
Inkpen
London
Keni
Kent
Bristol/Olos
Surrey/Hants
SurreY/Ha-nts
Rotherham
Coventry
Airways
Cleveland.
Southdown
Thames Valley
FOllr Counties
Essex
Phoenix
Airways
SUrFey /Hant.
Cambridge Univ
Bristol/Olos
Biceslcr
Essex
Surrey/Hants
Essex
Herefordshire
Essex
Surrey /Hants
Burton/Derby
Burton/Derby
Essex
Yorkshire
Coventry
Bristol/Olos
COS
Surrey/Hants
Surrey/Hants
Oxford
Essex
ESSCl(

Fenland
Surrey/Hants
Swindon
Northumbria
Chilterns
Oxford
Cambridge Univ
Herefordshire
Heron
Trent Valley
Devon/Somerset
Enstone
Bristol'/Glos
B1ackpool/FyIde
Essex/Suffolk
Heron
Oxford
Chilterns
Enstone
Phoenix
Midland
Surrey I Hant.
Airways
Essex
London
Cambridge Univ
Cambridge Univ
Wrekin

Name
W. P. Maidment
C. V. 3, Heame.
A, W, Hanfrey
W, A, Clarke
D. r. Harris
R. Matthews
J', Finlay
r. A. H, Barker
G. N, BaLlard
F. J. Mann
R. Bavin
E, R. Macfarlane
p, F. J, Wells
C, R. Hitehman
D, G, Moor.
1:. Cl Curtis
J, H. Criteh
P. L Warne
0, M, Macpherson
Janina Slater
A. R, Walsh
F. M, Dent
'l. H, Byrne
E. W. Lipski
C. K. Lewis
S. p. Willis
W. ,. Smart
J. J. Bailey
A, F. Coombes
L G, Dawson
P, A, Ward
P. A. Doyle
T, H, Reynolds
D, W._ Reed
D, J, Dye
B, Tapson
J. D, Maedougal
J, WalsJl
R. r. Cowderdy
S. P. Maekey
Sheila Corbelt
Carol Whitworth
J, N, Wardle
J, R, }3axter
D. E, Ingle
A, S .. Ruller
R, A, Hall
D, D, MiteheLl
D. ID, - Gay
1. J, Fisher
Georijina Sewarl
C, R, Hobbi.
A, K. Leider
L J, Crampton
J. 015soo
W. C. Williams
M, C, S. Apps
S. E. Evans
P. Smith
Mary Wales
E, H, Murphy'
iPamela Roberts'
11, D, Kelsey
R . .1. King
A. Croker
J. A. Fielden
R. Warner
A. J, Long
P. R, Barley

No.
3588
3589
3590
3591
3592
3593
3594
359$
3596
3597
3598
3599
3600
3601
3602
3603
3604
3605
3606
3607
3608
3609
3610
36\1
3612
3613
3614
3615
3616
36)7
3618
3619
3620
362\
3622
3623
3624
3625
3626
3627
3628
3629
3630
3631
3632
3633
3634
363,5
3636
3631
3638
3639
3640
3641
3642
3643
3644
3645
3646
3647
3648
3649
3650
365,\
3652
3653
3654
3655
3656
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caught the wing of the t~lg and cap
sized it into the ground where it burst
into flames. The pilot of the K-6
realised seconds beforehand what was
about to happen and shouted a May
Day to Heini but obviously it was too
late. The K-6 pilot landed safely.

Heini Heiriss, who was German by
origin, had lived in South Africa for
many years and quickly became a
valuable asset and popular member of
the gliding fraternity. He will be sadly
missed by all who knew him. Our
deepest sympathies are extended to his
wife and three sons.

R.H.

SIR JOHN CHAMIER

Air Commodore Chamier, CB, CMG,
DSO, OBE, in his position as Secre
tary-General of the Air League,
founded the Air Defence Cadets who
took gliding courses at many British
gliding clubs during 1939 and were
later transformed into the Air Train
ing Corps. He had been active in the
BGA until he resigned in late 1934
during the controversy over its con
stitution. He died on May 3 at the age
of 90 years.

KARL O. LANGE

Dr Lange Was one of a group of Ger
mans who, after taking a prominent
part in the pioneer development of
soaring flight in the early 1920s, emi
grated to the United States and there
made successful careers. I have always
understood he was the holder of the
World's first C Certificate (which did
not exist before 1924) but have been
unable to find any published record of
the claim.

In the USA Lange was principal
meteorological adviser to the soaring
fraternity up till 1939, and he wrote
the meteorological chapter in Bar
ringer's standard American textbook
"Flight Without Power", published that
year. Around 1946 he conducted a
research programme with sailplanes,
repeatedly flying round a triangular
course, which proved that, within
limits, the strength of the upcurrent
in a thermal on any particular day is
inversely proportional to its diameter.
A Professor of Meteorology at both
Massachusetts IT and Harvard, Lange
was a Director of the Soaring Society
of America from 1933 till 1939 and
Director of the US National Soaring
Contests in 1936 and 1937. It was
several months before his death at 70
last November, became kno~n to
American soaring people.

A. E. SLATER

1
I

WINNING
on the wind

by George Moffat

George Moffat. twice Open Class World Cham
pion ('70 & '74), tells all.
Fly with him in over twenty-five of the World's
greatest ships from the 'fifties to the 'seventies.
Share his winning contest techniques In inti
mate detail. live with him through a deca'de of
success in world-class competition and record
flying. Savor his wit and candour in selected
'Infamous 'Last Words'. Famed '52 World
Champion Philip Wills contributes a gracious
and informative Introduction.
It's all here, in the great soaring book of the
'70s.

p •••••••••••~•••••••
• Please send me -- copies of "WINNING •
I ON THE WIND", at [2 each. post and VAT paid. I• •I Name •

I Address I
I I• •I •• •• •· ~ .
• JL •• •• •• Cheques payable to British Gliding Association •
• [~;;d~~a~~~ b.J~ss. cia B.G.A., 75 Vicloria Street, •

~....•.............•
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Please send news and exchange copies
of journals to the Overseas Editor:
A. E. Slater, 7 Highworth Avenue,
Cambridge, CB4 2BQ, England.

GLIDING AT TOCUMWAL
Being in Australia for the World Cham
pionships, I took the opportunity of
gliding at several different clubs before
and after the competitions, starting at
Gawler and then on to Tocumwal from
Waikerie.

I was welcomed at Tocl.lmwal by the
dynamic Bm Riley and his CFI Ingo
Renner and managed a good trip in the
Kestrel 19. The next day, when the
election was being held in Britain, I
tried a 500km out-and-return with the
local weather a good deal better than
at the turning point some 160 miles
away. This slowed things up and I didn't
quite make it back ... by roughly the
same percentage as Edward Heath
failed in his task!

But it was thoroughly enjoyable and
the night stop with a farmer and an early
morning retrieve by air was equally
satisfying. Such retrieves are normal
practice at Tocumwal and, although a
bit costly for the pilot, does ensure
the glider is ready to fly at an early
hour the next day.

Charges at Tocumwal are higher
than normal but the visiting pilot gets
a good return for his money. The CFI
soon knows the aspiFations of his visi
tors and if the weather "comes good"
'is out there by your glider with baro
graph, camera, maps, the weather fore
cast and suggested routes mapped out.

Both Ingo and Bill are knowledge
able and outgoing and visitors can fly

• cross-country in the Caproni and
Quickly learn advanced techniques. The
fleet complements the thinking of the
management and comprises two tug
aircraft. two Blaniks, three Pilatus B-4,
a Phoebus, Kestrel 19 and a Pik-20
on order. .

It would be difficult not to be im
pressed by the present operations at
Tocumwal and even more so by its
Dotential. The field itself was once the
largest airfield in the Southern Hemis
phere and two of the original runways
rlre kept fully serviced.

Next stop was Benalla, an equally
warm welcome and a ride in a Kooka
burra, then on to Canberra and Sydney.
GEORGE COLLlNS
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FIRST FRENCH ALL-GLASS
FIBRE SAILPLANE
Wassmer's Standard Class WA-28, the
first French all-glass-fibre sailplane, is
a successor to the WA-26 Squale,
which had wings of sandwich con
struction. Named Barakuda, it has had
its first test flight at Issoire. The span
is 15m, tail conventional with elevator
in the low position, and best gliding
angle I in J8 at about 90km/h, lout the
polar published in Luflsport shows the
minimum sink at 6m/sec: this must
mean decimetres, ie 2ft/sec.

SWISS NATIONALS
These were held from May 15-26 at
Schanis and resulted in eight contest
days. There were 35 pilots in the
Standard Class and 25 in the Open. The
Open Class was won by Herbert
Frehner in a Nimbus 2 and Dieter
Memmert of Germany came second.
The first five in the Standard Class
were: Hans Hedinger, Basil Obrist
Rene Luscher, Hans Nietlispach and
Pieter Teunisse of Holland.

DUTCH NATIONALS
These were held at Terlet from May
8-19. All 22 pilots entered flew in
Standard Class sailplanes and a con
test resulted on seven days. On May
18 a 500km triangle was set but no
one got round, the furthest distance
being about 300km. Other triangles set
covered 153, 322, 200 and 208km. The
two remaining tasks were out-and
returns of 140 and 170km. Leading
(unhandicapped) results: Foelkel, Std
Libelle, 6542pts; Pare, Std Cirrus,
6121pts; Kuyper, Std Cirrus, 6035pts.

INTERNATIONAL ARDENNES
CONTEST
~fter having achieved only three cop·
\est days in the period set aside f,,~

'his contest, the organisers decided tr

~xtend the competition an ex,tra weelr
~nd. The foreign pilots were unabl r

to stay and thus only flew on the first
three contest days. There were four
pilots flying in the Open Class and 16

in the Standard, and only the Standard
Class was classed as a competition. The
tasks were: April 28, 2 x 75km triangle;
May I, 162km triangle; May 2, 150km
triangle. A 31,8km triangle and 2 x
I60km out-and-return were flown on
May 11 and 12. The flying took place at
Saint Hubert in Belgium; Michel Blue
kens, ASW-15, was the winner fol1owed
by Henry Stouffs, LS-I and Dieter
Hefter, Germany, Std Cirrus.

SOUTH AFRICAN
CHAMPIONSHIPS
The South African Championships will
be held at' Oranjekrag Airfield from
December 17 to January 4. For entry
forms and further details contact the
Gliding Secretary, Aero Club of South
Africa, PO Box 2312, Johannesburg,
2000.

FIRST RUSSIAN HANG GLIDER

The Novosti news agency states: "The
Soviet sportsman Mikhail Gokhberg has
made the first free flight on a kite in
the USSR. Wearing skis he took off
from a height of 950m (3117ft) hear
Elbrus in the Caucasian Mountains,
flew over the steep of the famous
Cheget, over a pine forest and steep
cliffs, and made a perfect landing on
his skis. Three years ago he made his
first on a kite of his own design towed
by a speedboat."

AUSTRIANS PREFER SAILPLANES

Sa·lplanes in Austria outnumber all
other forms of aircraft together, and
have done so for at least the past two
years, according to statistics published
in Austroflug. Figures for 1972: 618
sailplanes, 461 others (387 aeroplanes,
55 motorgliders, 17 helicopters, 2 bal
loons). In 1973: 634 sailplanes, 497
others (410 aeroplanes,' 67 motorgliders,
18 helicopters, 2 balloons).

JANTAR REDUCED IN PRICE
Daltrade the agents for Jantar inform
us th t the price for this aircraft has
been reduced to £5,700 ex works.



COBS-SLATER INSTRUMENT CO. LTD.
Write for details of Introductory Offer

Salt! Manufacturers of:

Cook Compasses

Cosim Audio Units

Multi- Pipe Connectors

Barographs Calibrated

Cosim Variometers

Irving Venturies

Water Traps

TotaJ Energy Units

New Cosim Audio Unit works with PZL, Cosim or Electric Varios

Leaflets from:

·COSIM' WORKS DARLEY DALE MATLOCK
C'

DERBYSHIRE DE4 2GG Telephone: DARLEY DALE 2344/5

ewforyou! .
-- ~'5p::oS:,::it:;ion::flaps on a15 meter

.., sailp~ane

-
If you are look!ing for the obvious advantages of 5-position flaps without the disadvantages of

costJy 19m sailplanes, be one of the first in the U.K. to buy and fly the new metal IS-29D, a
unique aircraft in its class.

The metal construction of the 1$-29D substantially reduces the .usually high repair and maintenance
costs of fibre glass gl'iders. Designed to OSTIV requirements, the IS-29D is a 15m standard class air
craft, superbly built and finished with first-class handl:ing 'charactelristics and low circling speed.

It features, really effective top and bottom air brakes and is delivered complete with ASI, two PZL
variometers, ahimeter, compass and miniature T&S to Dunstable or lasham for only £4,300 + V.A.T.

A demonstrator will be aV8!j'labl'e early in April.
Full details from either:
SOLE IMPORTER DISTRIBUTOR

ff Singer Products Inc.(U.K.} Ltd.,The Parade Danison I,mport Export Ltd.,
FrimleYi Surrey, Telephone: 49 Tamworth Road, Hertford. Telephone:
Cambertey 20717 Telex 85147 Hertford 2461/2/3

Sole Exporter; Techno Import, Bucharest, Rumania.
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GUIDING NEEDS COMPETITION
Dear Editor

I have always had! the greatest respect for Ann Welch
and her opinions, but there is one aspect of her article in
last month's S&G which I find inverted thinking.

As I read it, the suggestion is that the pressure ,to obtain
the maximum possible performance should be moved away
from World Championships, leavhlg only record breaking
as its incentive. On the other hand, World Championships
are costly to run and need all the support that they can get.

Surely, these two philosophies are irreconcilable. Would
the pace of sailplane development be as forced without the
incentive of wing-tip to wing-tip competition and would
World Championships have their present tremendous status
if they failed to encourage the best pilots in the best
machines to put up the best performances?

I feel the answers to both questions must be no. A
Standard Class only competition, or a Standard Class and
Bigger Standard Class competition, would not command
the same respect from the worM's gliding fraternity and
therefore the effort from the sailplane developers. Gliding
needs its Holighaus's and Grosse's in both record breaking
and competition,

Is there real'ly a "costly rate of obsolescence?" Big
Cirruses are still manufactured and there is a waiting 'list
for the Kestrel. Later designs advance rather than super
sede them. If arbitrary restrictions are placed on the "Open"
class, will it succeed in reducing cost? Would Sigma be
significantly less expensive if it were designed to 19m?

Let \1S keep the Open Class wide open, there will always
be a good number of enthusiastic entrants.
Stony Stratford EDDIE VANN

STUBBLE FIRE DANGER
Dear Editor,

In your April issue (p54) Hump[uy Dimock writes on
the phenomenon of f1are~ups in stubble fires. I 'r1ave
experienced a number of these and there seem to be ,two
factors that have been common to all of them. First, I
have only experienced them in hot inverted weather with
light winds, and second, the field has to be fairly large,
about 40 acres is the smallest in which I have seen any
sort of rotational airflow occur. In one such flare-up I
recorded a climb of 3000ft in t.wo minutes 05kts).

I did, however, have a less p'leasant encounter with a
flare-l:1p coming from a huge field of approaching 200 acres.
The flame front was all ,along one side of the field and
moving downwind. At one place a narrow tongue of flames
had advanced in a crescent ahead of the main front. It was
obvious from the appearance of the flames in this area
that a strong rotational wind was blowing in an anti
clockwise direction.

I entered a column of smoke at about lOOOft but the
aircraft, a K-13, was thrown violently to the right against
full left aileron. For several seconds ,the machine was
entirely out of control and several hundred feet were lost
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before it was regained. [ had to land shortly aftenvards
and possibly it was as wetl that I did, for, within a few
minutes, a full scale tornado had developed.

At ground level the tornado was about 60 yards in dia
meter, at least that was the width of the track it left on
the ground. The lower 200-3OOft was cone shaped and
leant downwind. Above that the core was quite narrow,
about 50ft I think, jet black, and went straight up to cloud
base, wriggling violently as it went hke an enormous snake.
From the unbelievable Speed at which the wriggles went
from the ground to cloudbase, I estimated the vertical
velocity of the core at about lookts.

Now we are aocustomed to thinking that gliders are
unbreakable in the air, provided they are flown below the
rough air speed, but an encounter with a knife edged gust
of 100kts is well outside either the British or the OSTIV
design standards. S0 possibly we should exercise a little
caution when stubble burning comes round again. If a
circulatory airflow is evident, it might be wiser to stand
off fot a few minutes, just in case it does build up into a
big black twister.
Malvem, Worcs. LYN BALLARD

MORE ABOUT TURNING POINT PHOTOGRAPHY
Deaf Editor,

Frank JrYing's article in the December issue, p 438, is a
most constructive approach towards turning point photo
gnphy and competition organisers should study it carefully.
I would like to add more observations made whilst taking
hundreds of turning point photographs in competition
conditiofls.

One of the main advantages of a tilted camera not
mentioned by Frank, is that if the bracke.t is designed and
positioned properly (so as not to photograph the clear vision
window slides) the pilot merely turns his head briefly and
sights ·the turning point through the normal viewfinder. This
gives a hundred per cent accuracy in sighting, makes it vir·
tually impossible to photograph the wrong area, calls for only
one photograph of the tUtU and does wonders for the pilot's
peace of mind as he leaves on the next track.

Those organisers demanding a wingtip in the photograph
are creating some of the most dangerous circumstancot
imaginable. The pilot is compelled (if he is flying in a serious
competition) to go into a vertical bank just over the turning
point, ,looking away from the nose at·tilude, ;l,1ggling the wing
tip position by use of the stick in the wrong hand and opera
ting the camera with his normal flying hand. I gather that
some of the best pilots have spun from this position, right at
a time and: place where it is reasonable te expect other sail·
planes undernealh and awund them.

The wingtip requirement was put in to cater for cameras
mounted other than horizontally in their fixed brackets,
which then made interpretation of the negatives difficult
without a reference point Rather stipulate that the camera
must be mounted normally, which means that the frame
number on the negat,ive can always be taken as being the



bottom of the photograph (ie the nearest to the aircraft). An
~dditional 'safeguard and reference can be the canopy grease
pencil mark as used in the United States, which would also
bermit abnormally mounted cameras.
l That brings us to the camera itself. There is obviously a
case for specifying the type and size of film as Instamatic
126 to allow quick processing and simplify the task of the
film examiners who must have a standard size viewer. To
~ondemn a pilot to use a cheap, often unreliable and rela
tively inefficient standard type of camera is comparable to
Insisting on the use of pellet·type variometers and no totaL
~nergy devices.
I I have seen dozens of failures of ,these cameras and heard
'of many more. By aU means prohibit such devices as tele
scopic lenses (they are impracticable in a cockpit anyway),
but leave the rest to the pilot who must stand or fall by
photographs from the camera of his own choosing.

Finally, it may, not have occurred to some pilots that a
,camera bracket must always be ,fixed to the canopy and not
to the cockpit. Otherwise, since it is best made from reason
ably thick aluminium to prevent hounce or vibration in
.turbulence, you could find out the tlard way when you have
to bale out that it becomes an efficient hook guaranteed to
hang up your parachute harness.
Salisbury, Rhodesia TED PEARSON

DOES S&G HAVE EDITORIAL FREEDOM?
Dear Editor,

I am new to gliding and have noticed that Sailplane &
Gliding is claimed as the .official magazine of the British
Gliding Association. Does this mean the BGA has a firm
control on the material used and regullariy ,dictates the kind
of articles to be printed? I am only asking out of curiosity.
Sailplane ,& Gliding has such a varied and International
content, it is difficult to imagine :it being dominated by
officialdom. By the way I do like the new format-keep
up the good work!
Teddington, Middx ALAN lAMES

S&G is cKtremely fortunate. While it is the BGA's offi
cial magazine and the BGA keeps an ,eye on the business
like flunn.ing of it, we maintain complete Editm,ial indepen
dence, The Magazine Committee's Chairman ,is the link
between the Editorial staff and the Executive Committee
and our liaison brings us first-hand news on events and
policies affecting gliding as a whole. [Eo]

COMPETITION FLVING-A NEW SUGGESTIIQN
Eric Richsrds has sent two amendments to his letter in the
last issue':. Under Scoring System, he adds that paragraph
(2d), Duration poin,ts, should not be included in inter-club
competitions. And (2e) sh::>uld read:
Glider h'cap
~-160~- X Total points from (a), (b) and (c).

BOOK REVIEW
Winn'ing On the Wind; By George Moffat, World Cham
pion 1970 and 1974. Published· by The Soaring Press.
Copies available from the BOA, 75 Victoria Street, London
SW1 OIB.
A~yone who has read George Moffat on "Low loss flying"
WIll need no encouragement from me to order the·ir <copy
of his collected works, "Winning On the Wind" which -is
about to be published. If you do not read the American
periodical Soaring and aspire to be a 'contest winner, you

will soon realise what you have been mlssmg over the
years. Like Sailplane & Gliding, Soaring is a must for the
serious pilot. But here is a chance to catch up on the
articles by George that you missed along with his pieces
for the Soaring Symposia, and to reaHse how you can
improve your techniques and your chances of becoming a
champion.

This book is a collection of the best of George's writings
on competition techniques, .comparisons between types 0f
gliders, and "how I dun it" accounts of epic flights.

George is a school teacher and has the irresistible urge to
give away the knowledge and experience he has gained.
This is unusual in a World Champion, espec·ially as he
wields a pen almost as well as he flies his sailplane. He has
a gift for writing in an exciting and Inspiring manner and
this book should encourage many more pilots to have a go
at their first competition.

Ther.e is a wealth of ideas and advice on improving your
performance by avoiding unnecessary losses, advice on fly
ing in your first competition and .on how Ito get into practice
for this kind of flying As he points out, it is no longer
possible to have a much better machine than your com
petitors, nor to be able to out perform them during the
dimb in thermals. Winning must be done by consistent
good flying and by avoiding making mistakes. It is easy to
underestimate the effects of psychological pressures on com
petitQfs, and George uses every gambit to gain a psycho
logical advantage over the opposition. He explains in detail
how he planned his campaign to worry his competitors at
Waikerie (not published before). Here he gained a victory
before the start of the contest, which must have had a tell
ing effect on many of his rivals later in the championships
when the pressure was on.

The accounts of his epic IHghts and his introducl,ion to
soaring are beautifully written. They catch the flavour and
excitemen,t of scraping to and fro above the m01JlI1tain
ridges in Texas and the sudden changes in fortune which
characterise the whole business of soaring across country.
You feel with him the desperation of knowing that you
have been too impatient and have little hope of dimbing
back up from 400ft, to the exhilaration of the lOOOft/min
climb back to 12000ft a few minutes later.

It is interesting to recad about the comparative merits
of the various gliders which George has ,flown but I only
wish that he would make more constructiv,e suggestions for
improving the breed. How many contests are spoilt by
damaged machines which could be avoided if trJ.ey had more
wing tip clearance or better airbrakes?

One small point to be noted when reading about the
various types described is that some of the accounts refer
to early production models which were later modified and
improved. The Dart referred to is almost certainly the
earliest 15 metre and not the vastly superior 17R. Similarly
with the Kestrel which started life with a 17 metre span
and a bad wing FOot toss at low speeds, and ended with
improved lateral control and greatly improved performance
at aill 'speeds.

In. many ways !I wish George had rewritten this collec
tion of articles to give a new assessment of the more
currently available types. He chose, however, to leave these
as written in their original historical perspective. It is a
great book, if not the book on competitive soaring. I can
say nothing of the production layout or pictures because
I have only read a typewritten copy. It should be available
jn England well before Christmas so that you will be able
to absorb George's words of wisdom in time to give the
local pundits a run for their money next year. .

DEREK PIGGOTT
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Wbat a dramatic cbange in a year that started with gloom, despondency and fears tbat gliding would never be the same again.
The club contributions are fuH of eXlIberance, records being broken 10 all directions from the launch rates to the kilometres flown.
Copy and photographs for the Ottober/November issue sbould be sent to the Editor, S&G, 281 Queen Edi.th's Way, Cambridge
CBI 4NH, let Cambridge 47725, to arrive Dot later than August 14 00(1 for the December/January issue to arrive not later than
October 16.
June 15, 1974 GIlLIAN BRYCE·SMITH

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE

It's a long time since we have experienced
such soaring conditions as we. have had
during the last few months. During our
annual task week, beld in conjunction
with the COtswold Club, the weather more
than made up for the near washout the
year before. John Taylor, John Mast,
George Upson and Mike Davies all gained
their 300kms with Tom Bradbury doing
the first ever 500km triangle from Nymps
field in Std Libelle 253.

The fol1owing week saw Ted Ell lot and
Arthur Duke completing 30000 triangles.
On June 9 several members made cloud
climbs but broke off due to heavy icing.
However, John Taylor was high enough
for Gold height to complete his Gold
badge.

Over the last few months several Silver
distances have been flown by members,
including Ted Waterman, Derek Dye,
Gordon Dorward, Jim Finlay and Mike
Davies.

Ron Sandford returned victorious after
coming first in the Standard Class at the
Nationals. Another bonus for Ron came
w,ith the confirmation that his wave climb
to more than 17000ft in 242' on March 16
gave him a Diamond.

The first cross-country in a club two
'seater, the Bocian, ,took Mid: Munday and
David GlIes to Leicester. It needs no ima
gination to visualise the scene when it was
discovered the retr,ieve crew bad brought
the T-21 'tJrailer! Nevertheless, ,everything
was somehow fitted on.

Our tug position ,is still unresolved, the
Super Cub G-BCFO remaining on the
deck due 10 red .ape. Mike Hayden, tug
pilot for the courses, had a fright when
the Terrier undercaniage .collapsed on
landing, due to a weld fatigue, damaging
the prop and possibly the engine. Yet
again Tony Gaze has come to the rescue
with his RaUye-the club can never ex
press enough gratitude for all his work
over the' years. With Colin Pennycuicl('s
Super Cruriser soon to be returned to tug
status and "F0xtrot Oscar" already strain-
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ing at the chocks, we will soon be back to
full tug strength.

Preparations for Euroglide ,continue at
breadllaking speed with our Chairman,
Mike Harper, leading lhe team prepar,ing
the clubhouse and facilities. We are deter
mined that it will be a Comp to remember.

R.A.R.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
May has been something of a record
month for us. With generally excellent
weather, the five hours - traditionally
flogged out on the ridge at ,the Long Mynd
- has been the Si,lver leg of the month
with eight flown entirely in East Anglian
therma1s.

I. Hunt, D. MitcheU, C. Perkins and
B. Warner now have the Silver Cs and
B. H. Bryce-Smith completed his Gold
badge with a 300km 'triangle. Anne Walker
achieved the same task on the same day,
boto gaining their first Diamonds.

On May 29 the club's first 500km
triangle was flown from Duxford by
Steven Longland in a Skylark 30 while
Sigfrid Neumann took his new Kestrel
round a 400km triangle. When he heard
the Skylark was on the way back he
nipped round an extra lOOkm triangle.

Desmond Pearce did a 300km triangle in
6'}hrs in an Oly 460 on June 4 while
Peter Whitehead covered the same distance
in the c1ub"s Skylark 4. A week later
Desmond climbed to 18000ft to collect his
second Diamond. It's good lo see our
students making the most of their educa
tion. June also saw some interestillg Silver
C distances with a declared Dunstable
coming to ground at Lasham.

Landing at Duxford. The airfield is
riddled with large holes c1ev,eIly concealed
with overgrowths of grass. (;lif;lers landing
at DuxIord may use the runway (watch
out for aerQtows and other power move·
ments), or the grass landing strip/winch
run to the south of the runway. This strip
is approx 60 yards wide. It is extremel¥
hazardous to land anywhere else on the
airfield.

S.N.L.

CORNISH

Although .the fine spell continued into
early summer, on occasions the weather
was strangely unpredictable. For instance,
there was the day when Graham Tailing
did his first solo in the K-13 and couldn't
get down again. He repeatedly finished
circuits higher than when he started until
in the end only a fistful of airbrakes
brought him safely back to earth.

Varios have been showing plenty of
promise and but for NE winds, many
more distance tasks might have been
attempted. Unfortunately you fast run Ollt
of land downwind! Ian Pilling was the
first to have a go but fell short of his
Silver distance. Carl Knight followed,
only 10 fail the same task by I km, ai
-though he picked up a Silver height on
the way.

Sixteen club members raided Inkpen
over the Spring Bank Holiday week and
collected 1I Silver legs between them,
eight in one day.

D.E.P.

COVENTRY

Hundreds upon hundreds of cross-country
ki,lometres were flown during May with
enough Silver and Gold to strike a mint.
During one day John: Cadman and Harry
Middleton, belb j'n Std LibelIes, and John
Thompson, 8(;-135, completed their first
300km tr,jangles.

On another mid-week day at the end of
May several attempts were made at 500km
and ,300km triangles. Peter Partridge in
his syndicate Cobra was the only one to
complete 500km in an eight hour flight.

Once again we were graced by all tbose
smoky traction engines. We held the rally
during the Bank Holiday and 25000 people
found time to come to the akfield. In fact
it was the most, successful yet, thanks to
tne valiant efforts of' Sid Gilmore. The
Rothman's Aerobatic team gave a most
spectaculaF display and the now resident
hot air balloon ascended and descended
all day, tethered to a huge steam engine.



We are expecting a few changes at the
AGM. Several senior committee members
are due to retire by retation and a com
plete reshuffle is expected, including the
election of a new CFI. Our thanks 10
tnose: who are retiring for their hard work
and good luck to the "new boys".

The holiday courses are filling up gra
duall)' and we hope they will be even
morc popular this year. Two course mem
bers are coming over from the USA espe
ciClHy to fly with us.

V.M.G.

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE

Ollr task week at the end ef May has
been the main lopic of conversation at
Camphill in recent weeks. It would seem
1974 wiill probably be remembered as the
year of the Diamond triangle.

On the Wednesday Eric Boyle flew a
300km triangle for his Diamond; Brian
Jackson landed a mile short to claim his
Gold C and complete his Gold badge
while John Shlpley did 300km but forgot
to switch on his barograph. That day
16 gliders were flown 2793km.

Dave Pillans' triangle on the Thursday
gave him a Diamond and on the next day
Brian Morgan, Don Hatch and Ted Neigh
bour repeated the performance, all return
ing withjn a few minutes of each other.

Peter Gray did 134km in the Prefect
with a 5000fl gain of height to girve him
two Silver C legs. He fililisned the week
with a five hours to complete his Silver C
in only four days.

The task week en ed with more than
5000km flown and claims for five Diamond
goals, five Gold distances, one Gold com
plete, five durations, five Silver distances,
two Silver heights and three Silver Cs
completed, plus countless "nearly made
it'· stories. W,e look forward to the nex,t
task week, the myth that Camphill is a
difficult site to fly from having been
finally nailed in its coffin.

George Moffat, bot from his World
Championships' victory., stayed with us
for two days in June. Our courses are
running smooth'ly under Ron Sanders and
are bringing an influx of new members.

f.H,

DEVON Et SOMERSET

Within an hour of their wedding. club
members Jennifer (nee Harrison) and Dave
Bailey were airborne together in the club
Bergfalke 3. Their reception was at the
club and the wedding cake was decorated
with two intertw,ined Ottfur rings.

We have introduced a new system of
launch marshals to relieve our instructors
of some of the burdens of organisation.
Lectures have been in progress fol'
ab initios and the soaring season has
started well with several first solos and
three duration flights in one day.

Our club Swallow has been replaced
and work goes oil at the site, construct
ing a car park, the levelling of another
large area, the installation of additional
toilet facililies and the near completion

of our hangar workshop.
At the moment we' are enjoying our

,annual task wee'k and are eagerly antici
pating the birth of Philip WiI'Is' brain.
child, Competition Enterprise.

B.H.F.

DONC.ASTER & DJISTRICT
A highly successful country and western
night in the hangar allracted more than
400 members ef Doncaster and surround·
ing clubs and the proceeds have paid for a
Land Rover to speed-up cable retrieves.
There was an equally rictous coach trip
to an Old Warden flying day.

But a bit of flying has been done as
well. John Ellis scraped home on his
300km triangle, Peter Russell completed
his Si,lyer with the first duration in the
Bocian while Silver height was gained by
Len Singleton, Mike Prendergast and
Malcolm Ogley.

Silver distances from Doncaster include
,those by Fred Mann, Fred Grey, Eric
Leroy and Malcolm Ogley, Davicl Hessey
achieved his five hours and Norman
Fisher collected his at Camphill.

FinaUy, congratulat,ions to Arnold Wig
ley - only a month after going solo at
68, he had a soaring flight of Ithrs,.

G.D.W.

DORSET
At our AGM on May 4, Ray Witlleridge
was re-elected Chairman. He recorded
another successful year's flying wilh an
increase in aerotows compared with the
previous year, though autotow figures were
slightly down.

Barry Thomas, re·elected Treaslll'er, said
the club's finances were in a fairly healthy
state and the year's ,operations showed
a satisfactory profit. Phil Tiley was elected
Secretary and Ted Andrews, Norman
Eyres, Dave Woollon and John Adams
j0in Messrs T. Bessant, K. Besent, B.
Meyer and B. SlObart on the Committee.

The annual awards were presen,ted 'by
Cdr Kidston as follows: the longest flight,
Ted Andrews; ,the best achievement, Julia
Cave; the best endeavour, Harry Wolf;
the top tug pilot, TOIlY Bessant; the best
[lain, of height and the best achievement
in a dub gl'ider, Ken Pemberton and the
best ab-initio, John Hoylc.

Our first task week started well on May
26 with Terry Linee completing a Diamond
goal flight of 320km in his Std Cirrus
only a week after his father had achieved
a similar distinction in the same glider.
During the week six of our members com
pleted their Sliver Cs and several gained
individual legs.

The winners were lan Liddell and Bob
Little flying an Oly 2B. The newly aequired
club Skylark was in second place, flown
by Robin May, Peter White, Denis Neal
and Harry Wolf with Tony Howard third
in his K-6"E. 10hn Adams distinguished
himself by gaining Silver C duration and
height before completing his Bronze C.

M.L.B.

ESSEX
We have hqd a fantastic start to the
season with Tony Mainwaring, SHK,
starting the ball rolling with a 300km
Diamond goal flight. The next day our
CFI Mike Throssell, flew the same glider
on 'a 350km out-and-returA to Uncoln
in what was to be his warming-up flight
for a 500km triangle the following week.

Rex Hayden, Skylark 4, did a 300km
Diamond goal flight in 8hrs 25mill on a
day when many of our pundits either
turned back or fell down. Sheila Corbett,
Joh~ Critch, Eddie Lipski, John Bailey,
Steve Mackey and Paul Doyle have all
completed Cs.

Our flying weeks, though few in num
ber, have been a great success and well
attended. With tlnEy half the season gone
we have almost reached last yea,r's total
of cross-country kilometres as well as
the number of hours flown-and 1973
was a record for us. However, with all
the soaring it does makt: it difficult to
keep up launch figures!

Next date on our social diary is the
annual Riverboal Shuffle on August 2
wh.en we foresake soaring for cruising.

P.McE.

ESSEX & SUFFOLK

The Skylark syndicate has been busy lately
with John. Bames and Bill Williamscom
pleting their Silver Cs. One Sunday in
late May Alart Vincent visitt:d us from
North Weald and was launched in his
Std Cirrus at 11.50hrs, and returned just
before 19.00brs. He had a jaunt round
a 500km triangle, the first. Diamond dis
tance from our site and he didn't need
it!

Two weeks later our Chairman, Mike
Lee, gained his Diamond with a 300km
triangle in the K·6E. Other notable
achievements have been Ihe completion
of his Silver C by Roger Davies; Bill
Williams did. six hours and John Wallis
his duration in the newly acquired SHK.
There have been several first solos,
Bronze C legs and comp'letiOns.

Our three summer flying weeks this
year will he from Whatfield for the first
time; this is due to hard negotiating by
our Committee and the co-operation of
RAF Wartisham, the ATC and NATO.

C.C.S.

HIGHLAND

We now have four more solo pilots,
Carol 'Reid. Chris MacCrae and Douglas
Finlay plus Ian McKay of the Fulmar
Club. Our congratulations to Shirley
Higgins, and to Mick Miller of Fulmar,
for their duration flights, slogged out on
the ridge of Ben Aigan in squally con
ditions.

Our twin-drum winch is already show
ing its worth: we have increased to 70-80
launches a day and heights of more than
1200ft are no longer uncommon on the
launch.

The Auster sits gloomily in the hangar
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SOAR AHEAD WIT'H A IBLANIKI
Unsurpassed in Performance and Re,liability Fully Aerobatic

Now with ,I,mproved Airbrakes -

Delivered U.K. £3,350 and Duty £175 (including instruments)
1,700 B'laniks manufactured and production continuing

Get with it -join the 'BlANIK' set and progress in the 70's

Distribur.ot for U.K., Eire and Canada:

Peter Clifford Aviation limited, Oxford Airport, Kidlington, Oxford
Tel. Kidl,ington 4262 Telex 83725 Cables: Cliffair, Oxford

Sole Exporter for Czechoslovak Aviation P;oducts:

Omnipollimited, Washingtonova 11, Prague 1, Czechoslovakia

Thecockpitcamera
Gliding provides so many fine picture faking opportunities. But there's rarely time to

fiddle with camera settingsand film loading, Even more so in compefitiongliding when

photographic evidence may be required.Thot's when a Kodak'lnstomatiC:camera

comes into its own.With drop-in film cartridge loading, minimal adjustment, big dear

viewfinder and compact shape its made for
shooting fast and sure.

That's why they're recommended by the B.G.A.
(You'll find them quite ot home on ground

le'.'"el too!!

Look one over soon at your Kodak Dealer.

Kodak and Inslamal;c are trade marks



contemplating the mangled remains of its
engine, for which we are s,tin awaiting
parts. The situation has been eased, how
ever, by the arrival of the Dceside Club
with gliders. and a Super OJb. They are
in exile for a month from Aboyne while
tarmac js applied to their strip. We have
enjoyed their hospitality so often in the
past when our airfield has been closed
that we are pleased to have this oppor
tunity of welcoming them.

R.E.T.

IMPERIAL COlLEOE
Our training course held over the Easter
vacation was a great success. Flying
started well before breakfast and s'topped
at dusk. Paul Minton and Doug Walker,
working in shifts, managed to send five
people -solo. Of the five, three went aero
low solo and two of these converted to
the K-lf. Dave Rhodes, before COnvert
ing to the K-8, got his first Bronze leg
in the K-7.

A combination of poor weather and
the unfortuna'te timing of the annual
exams meant little flying for student
members between the end of the Easter
vacation and the middle of June. By
now, however, this lamentable loss should
have been fuBy made up.

A.P.P.

KENT
April gave us quite a good start to the
season with ridge and thermal soaring as
well as another good wave day. May has
been one of the best months that any of
us call remember with too many Silver
and Bronze legs to mention, six pilots
claiming seven Silver legs between them
in one week.

The club's Skylark 4 has been put. to
good use. John Dickens did a 300km
triangle, showing us that he could do it
here as well as in Australia, and Richard
Piteman, one of our resident instructors,
took a day off for a 300km out-and·return
for his Gold distance. Nobody fmm the
club has yet managed a 500km but Ron
Cousins did 470km and John Hoye had
two flights of nearly 400km in his Sky
lark 4, so hopefuHy this is getting near;

The courses are running well again this
year under Glyn Richards and Richard
Piteruan.

C.B.

LAKES
We are like so many small clubs, in a
position of declining prosperity due to fueE
crises and economic factors. As a result,
our instructor/pupil ratio must now be
the highest in the country! We hope to
reverse this by 10caI advertising and offer
ing holiday CQurses using the new Super
Cub. The club fleet now comprises eight
gliders, two mo'tor gliders and one tug.

What we lack in thermal activity is
more than oompensated by the wave
generating properties of our environment

and several good climbs have been made.
Ray Jackson went to 12000ft, Ian Ronald,
our Vice-Chairman, completed his Gold
badge with a climb to 13200 and Roger
Bull achieved 16500ft

Our visit to the Hereford Club over
Whitsun was the most successful expedi
tion in recent years. Eighteen members
flew a total of 140hrs and fSOOkm in six
aircraft. Silver badges were completed by
Roy Partlnglon, Ray Jackson, ArthuI
Alsford and a duration by John French.

The outstanding flights of the week:
were by Roger Bull with a Diamond
claim for his 314km out-and-return and by
Peter Redshaw who flew a total of 330km
on the same day in a vintage Oly, remain
ing airborne for nearly ten hours.

D.J.C.

LONDON
May must surely go down as a vintage
month. The longest flight has been
achieved by John Cardiff, who completed
a SOGkm triangle ,in a Std Libelle. Next
on the list. is John Jeffries, who succes·,
sively raised ,the records for two-sea;ters
for the lOO, 300 and 400km trian.gles in
the Calif. A considerable number of
300km triangles have been d(jne, exclud
ing those during the Nationals. Geoff
Love has gained his Silver C, and ntissed
out on a 300km triangle by a mere 11 km,
this in a Club K-S.

Speaking from Ihe contestants.' view
point, the Nationals were a great suc
cess, many pilots completing every task
thereby saving a great deal of expense on
fuel. The "Lead Sled" Wednesday will
be remembered for many years to come.
Carr Withall and Geoff,rq Slephenson,
to mention but two of our organisers, are
to be commended for their time and: effert
towards the smooth running of the com·
petitions.

Our Rallye Minena. had its final fling
during the Nationals, and has been sold
to an Irish Club where its noise will be
compatible with the local traffic - appar
eotly ,a helicopter squadron! At present
we have no plans to replace it, relying
on the Commodore and two hired air
craft to keep things moving.

Some old faces have reappeared at the
club recently. Martin Simons is on a

SRIAN WEARE

Clapper Lane Honiton
Devon 'EX14 800

PHONE: HONITON 2940

Glider· Motor Glider - C's of A
and repairs

TRAILERS

short visit from Australia and learning
how to hill soar again. Chuck Bentson
has been over from Germany, while the
Ruffett family may well be rejoining us
after an absence of many years.

After considerable delays, the work
shop extension has sprouted upwards,
assembled by Tony Lells and gang. This
will 'become a much needed spray bootlit,
allowing much more room in the main
workshop' for glider assembly and repairs.
It will also appease the local fire officer!

David Toulson was unfo.rtunate to suffer
i\ severe shake-up, flying the Is:.290, as
a resu)( of stalling at 40ft. The' aircraft
was substantially damaged, but David was
declared to be in one piece by the hos
pitaf.

The death of Ray Staf(Q,rd Alien is a
sever,e blow to (lur c1uh, and gliding as
a whole. We will miss Ray and his
Capstan,and all tne helpful advice he
has given in the teclmicaf field for many
years. We have a new club trophy in
mind to commemo.rate his work for the
club. To his relalives we offerouI sincere
condolences.

M.P.G.

MIDLAND
The season so far has seen much more
cross-country flying than in reCent years.
Furthest was Don Brown (Dart 17) wilh
408krn of a 500km attempt on May 14.
Mike Horan (Skylark 4) declared the same
task on Ihe. same day and finished one
thermal short of Don. Among those
attempting more modest tasks, Pam
Roberls (K-6E) completed her Silver later
in May with a flight to Nympsfield in
difficult conditions.

We enjoyed having the Vintage Club
with liS· over the Spring Bank Holiday.
Sharing thermals with Minimoa, Kite and
Sky was a new ex.perience for most of
us - and pure nostalgia for a few.

A new syndicate has formed and
brought in a very well kept Swallow. It's
nice ,to have a Swallow on the site again.

With the kitchen complete and opera
tiona'! since the courses began, a new
lecture Ibriefing room-strategically placed
between club-house and hangar-is being
fitted out, and the ,old lecture room is
being converled into additional sleeping
accommodation.

W.J.T.

NEWCASTLE & TEESSIDE
For those yet to visit us, we fly from
Carlton Bank, (lff the AI72 and 15 miles
south of Middlesbrough. Our site,
1200ft/asl, is on the north scarp' of the
north Yorkshire Moors with excellent
ridges facing NW, N and NE. This par!
of the Moor is rugged and gives a plenti
ful source of thermals.

We cont,inue to improve the site and the
next project is a .new NE-SW mnway to
allow greater use of om Ausler tug. The
number of privately owned gliders has
grown and now includes a Tutor, Olympia,
Berdalke, Skylark and Cobra in addition
10 the club K-13 and Olympia 2B.
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Our May and June /tying weeks were a
great suocess - Alan Spellman and John
Stout both completed two Silver C legs
and Johll Cundall did his five hours. We
iue holding another flying week from
August 31 to September 8 and visitors
are most welcome then or any other
weekend. Our telephone number is Wain
stones 434.

Barl)' Brighton, Chairman for many
years', has resigned. We greatly appreciate
,all he has done for the club and welcome
Colin R.ichardson in his place.

R.P.

NORFOLK
We had a very sucoessfultask week in
early May which resulted in 1500km flown
in four soaring days. A realistic handicap
was applied to the aircraft in order to
produce a winning glider rathel" than
pilot.

Contestants ranged from Alf War
minger's Kestrel to t·l1e club Swallow
- the K-6 being the eventual winner,
aHhough the cup was presented .(0 Graham
Cogman for the most meritorious flight.
There's nothing like the spice of com
petition to get everyone ,in the right frame
of mind to leave the airfield ,and have a
go-with six Silver legs into the' bargain.

Open Day is on September 15 with the
accent on gliding and night avialion. The
Senior National Coach, Bill Scull, paid us
a short v,isit and checked out D. Page
and C. Hall for SLMGPPLs.

Bill Scull at the Norlolk Club.
We end with a tale of woe: having

gained Silver distance and duration,
Richard WatsQn carefully parked the Sky
lark with the parachute on the wing lip
and went to phone Tibenham. During his
absence the 'chute was stolen. So if any
one 'tries to sell you an Irvin Type EB62
(Glider) No. A449934in whi,te nylon,
please make an offer and then send ~

policeman to collect it.
C.E.H.
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OUSE
In the April issue we reported a flight to
over 13000ft from a winch launch in wave
from the P,ennines. Now we are experienc
ing wave over the site from the north
YorKshire Moors to the east. On Easter
Monday just about everything was soar
ing at above 7000ft with several members
in excess of l0000ft on the Spring Bank
Holiday Monday, this time in the Pennine
wave.

The evenil'\g flyil1g season is getting
under way wHh practically all available'
evenings fully booked.

G.M.

OXFORD
Silver C fever has been rampant and
aheady Richard Cow'ileroy, Richard Ran
and Steve Evans have been successful.
Bill Helfrecht, newly converted to the
Skylark 3, showed his liking for the air
craft by having two attempts at five hours
in twO days, clocking up nine hours of
flying.

Midweek flying has happily become
more practical. Two attempts at 500km
have been tried by Mike Randlc and Dave
Lidbury, both midweek and both in
Phoebus 666. Deteriorating conditions on
May 30 cut Mike short, while very rough
thermals took a sickening toll of Dave.
They both returned to base after about
300km.

The new club Pirat is proving a popular
soaring machine and the new syndicate
Olympia has made its appearance.

_.~

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION
After a spell of easterlies during spring,
the return of westerly winds has brought
!lood hilll, wave and thermal flying. con
ditions to Portmoak. On May 29, Tom
Docherty flew his Kestrel 19 more than
400km to Husbands Bosworth, with
clearance from Turnhouse controllers on
130.4MHz while passing Edinburgh.

Two recent wave climbs have reached
20000ft, one being by Chairman Frank
Reilly in his SHK to complete his three
Diamonds. TIlis latter flight was made
durinl! the club task week in June, on a
eat's ~J:adle task flown almost entirely rn
wave. The principal difllculty reported by
competitors on this task was the necessity
to keep descending below the lenticular
bases to take turning point photographs.

The club has now taken dclivery of its
second l'irat, and' ,is shortly eX[Jecting
delivery of a B06an. Visitors will no
dou'bt be happy to learn that the bridge
and ,entrance to the club has now been
widened and paved with concrcte, thanks
to< much hard' WDrk by Jimmy Rae.

RAW.

SOUTH'DOWN
We will be flying for the last time at
Firle on the weekend of June 15116 and
are sad, to say goodbye to a beautiful and
challenging site. We are moving to our
new clubhouse at Parham during the

month and hope 10 be fully operational
on the last weekend.

Southdown's new dubhouse.

The clubhouse looks good and although
we have delayed' the building of the bunk
house section due 10 financial reasons, we
are hoping members will be able 10 make
a start on it soon. Meanwhile, after all
that space we had at Firle, we wil'l have
to practise field landings before the CH
lets us loose on the single-seaters.

Many thanks for much hard work to
Madge Dugdale, our retiring Secrctary,
and Hilda Woolnough, Memberships'
secretary for 12 years, who are being
replaced by Margaret Norton and Derek
Eastell. The Committee is glad to wel
come Gordon Newberry, clubhouse and
fund raising Chairman.

Our thanks also to Jeff Creffield who
generously loaned \!IS the K-B for several
years. We now have a Blanik on its way.

Our lwo young members who went solo
early this year have both converted to the
Swallow; and congratulations to RUlh
Newman whose pe~sistence paid off when
she went solo on the Easter course.

S.E.

STAFFOROSHlRE
A great deal of hard work is being put
into the club this year. The powerful new
winch is nearing completion under the
direction of Alan Cliffe and Len Kirkham.
while Bob Wilshaw and Frank Davies
have been finishing our smart new c1ub
room. Laurie Birch -and Frank Hemmings
have bcen running Tucsday evening flying
which has proved both popular and lucra
live. Sundry members put their backs into
improving our east wind run and in no
time at all we had levelled a wall and
ditch, mown a landing strip and filled the
worst of the indentations.

By Ihc beginning of June we had
equalled last year's total of launchcs and
the launch rate is steadily improving.
Soaring has bccn rather elusive during the
first half of the year although Frank
Hemmings took the Skylark 4 for a 2-}hr
tour of the district. Throughout one day
we 'had the frustrating experience of seeing
the cumulus dissipate as soon as they
reached Morridge; a phenomenon which
hasn't been fully explained.

New members are keeping our hare!
working instructors busy and our eFl,
Arthm Lowens, is planning to run a club
cours"e week at the end of July.

F.B.



R.R.R.

I.M.C.W.

St Angelo, to give a day's total of well
over 600km. A few days later Alan Sands
tried a 300km triangle in the Kestrel, but
came to earth after 160km in the wilds of
Tyrone.

With the newly acquired Capstan sup
p,Jementing the Blanik, mutual soaring and
family flying now feature more promin
ently than before. But Ma.y and early
June weather was not propitious for CroSs
countries and the provincial general strike
in May lost us one whole weekend.

We soon. hope to have arranged the
periodic use of a stretch of the old
Limavady airfield, which is ideally
situated wi,th regard to Bmevenagh wilh
out the summer hazards of Magilligan
beach. Appr,oaches to the. relevant
Ministry have been sympathetically
received and ,in anticipation of this and
other safaris, al1 old open trailer has been
rebuilt and fitted for the Blanik so the
whole fleet is now roadable.

WYCOMBE AIR PARK

YORKSHIRE

Our CFl, Chris RoU,ings, has been work
ing hard at gliding. He started witll a two
seater IOOkm goal flight on May 10 at
I22.0km Ih; he came seventh in the Open
Class at the Nationals and on June 4
completed a 500km Right in the K·6E.

Two of our other pilots, Steve White
and Richard A!d'ous, did well in the
Nationals. On the same day Chris did his
two-seater goal flight, John Ellis attempted
the single-seater lOOkm goal flight.
Although his time was faster than the
current record (held by another of our
pilots, Justin Wills), the margin wasn't
sufficient to claim thc record.

The season has started well for us with
more kilometres flown by t.he first week
in June than ever before. The potential
for cross-c.ountry flights in wave is being
realised regularly with many flights in
excess of 200km. •

Geoff Crawshaw became our first pilot
to achieve a Diamond goal flight entirely
in wave. We wonder who will be the first
to break thc' 500km barrier. There have
been numerous gains of height of over

I l0000ft with Fred Knipe leading the way
with a gain of almost 20000ft.

Thermal conditions have also been very
good at times with Diamond goals for
Mike Carter and Alam Kenworthy during
the last week of May. Pilots who have
completed their Bronze and Silver legs
are too numerous to mention.

Although conditions in Yorkshire are
rarely suitable for really high speed cross
countries, we believe that there are many
attractions in flying from Sutton Bank
-unrestJ'icted airspace, good visibility and
frequent safe wave conditions. We hope
visiting pi OIS will endorse this view follow·
ing the Northern Competitions we are
organis'ing in August. We have a full entry
list and are hoping for an excellent week.

P.L.

J.R.B.

P.F.S.

'Winter' Instrument Stookists
BAROGAAI?HS 10 km
VARIOMETERS ± 10 kts
COMPASSES
ASl's 0-140 kts
ACCELE.ROMETERS - SMALL
ALTIMETERS MK 19B
PYE RADIO CAR SETS

Since last appeadng in these columns
we have boosted tbe club fleet with a
Skylark gF from Keevil, Also certain of
our members have developed a fetish
about antiques - the Tutor has been
dragged from the back of the hangar and
given a C of A and Tony Bullock has
flown his K-4 for five hours on Inkpen
ridge.

The highlight of our social year was
surely the dinner-dance. As a final point,
visitors to Soulh Marston are asked to
note that we are now restricted to Ihe
use of I'Unways only, so please keep off
the grass.

TRENT VALLEY
Congratulations ,to Graham Wilson and
John Swannack on gaining their full
cat.egory rating. John Rice, on his second
cross-country" flew his Pirat from Don
caster via Sullon Bank 10 Dishforth.
Georgina Sewart has completed her Silyer
C and Brian Fowlkes and David Bensted
t.heir Bronze Cs.

It is heartening t.o see so many new
faces around t.he airfield and our T-21 Is
hard-pressed 10 cope with the before 9am
anivals. Vin Fmingham, our CPI, has
been comparing launch rate figures with
last year andl we arc showing a decided
improvement.

The club's best-ever cross"country day
Came on April 27 when Jeremy Bryson
flew Ireland's first 300km triangle in the
Kestrel at 64krnfh, turning at Magilligan
and St Angelo to land back at New.
townards. Jim Weston, in a Skylark 2,
did well to fly two legs of the same
triangle.

Wally Galloway, K-6E. also landed at

ULSTER & SHORTS

c.L.

ASl's
INVERTERS

BAROGRAPHS

New &. Used Instruments

DONCASTER SAILPLANE SERVICES
CAN HELP YOU

YOU WILL FIND US ON L1NESIDE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE - NOT DONCASTEA AIRFIELD
U'K AGENTS FOR TOST AND WINTER EQUIPMENT

STEEL liUBE WElDING
GLASS-FIBRE REPAIRS

Sailplane Sales & Exchanges.
ARTiII:ICIAL HORIZONS
SPERRY FE,RRANTI clw
INVERTERS

ALTIMETERS Mk 19
HORIZONS
VAFlIO's

'Oanum' Transistor Inverters
RELEASE HOOK TEST SERVICE Small Size. 12v. Input, Fused
OnFUR & lOST HOOKS Matched to all types of horizon
RECONDITIONED BY POST (State type when. ordering)

Large Stocks of Ply, Fabric, Tvres, Dope, etc,

The new "Supersafe" T9st £uropa Hook now In slock

LlNESIDEINDUSTRIA'L ESTATE, YORK ROAD, DONCASTER
Telephone: 030265381

SURREY & HANTS
As detailed elsewhere ill this issue, this
season will take a lot of beating for cross·
country enthusiasm and badge success.
After an indifferent early spring, the first
serious attacks on 300km goal fligbts
came .on April 30.

Among many goal declarations there
after, Messrs Fo<x, Partington, Fryer,
Rooger, Norrie and Saunders have gained
Gold distance or Diamond goal legs.
Geffy Paddick, Tony Burton and Guy
Dutler Madden have now passed the
500km mark, A an Purnell has the ()ut
and-return r«:ord with 540km and Hugh
Hilditch achieved the "impmbable"
(mentioned last issue} 600km triangle.

The Silver merchants are out in force
as well, Charmian Midclleton and Charles
d'Arcy flying back to Lasham ,from South
Marston one weekend after two others
had flown there earlier in the day. A
"without barographs" fumble meant that
they had to do it again the next week
end - and they did. By June 4, club
gliders had Rown more than 25000km.

By the t,ime this is printed we hope
to have succeeded on our Great Maxi
Glide Project to make more than 600
launches on June 22, exploiting all our
facilities to the greatest· extent betweell
04: 12 and 2J: 50hrs.

SWINDON
Our CFI, Ray Nicholas, scraped home

after eight hours in the Phoebus on May 7
to complete 500km. A Gold distance
attempt to Land's End by Dave Scholfield
on Easter Sunday in the club Skylark 4
fell short at Launceston.

Anne Bradley, Steve Huband, Philip
Turner and Dennis Badham have gone
solo, Pete Higgs and John Baxter have
their Bronze Cs and Eddie Foggin
achieved Silver height on May 7.
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D.W.

PHOENIX .(RAF Bruggen)

hall now account for some 40% of our
92 flying membership.

With such a thr,iving membership we
are now feeling the pinch, only having
three' sola club aircraft - the Prefect,
K-8 and K-6. However, we have no inten
tion of turning away new members.

Worthy of mention is 17 year-old Carol
Whitworth, who actually did alii three legs
of her Silver C in one flight in an Oly
2B from Marham to Waltisham.

SERVICE NEWS

ANGLIA GSA (RAF Wattisham)

We are still recovering from the loss of
some half-dozen experienced and entllU
siastic members. Of these, three have gone
for officer tl"aining (Del Foyle, Dave King
and Gordon Forsythe) and now Dave
Si1lelt, an Instructor and BOA Inspector,
has been posted. He will be difficult to
replace as a person and hard-working
lIlspector.

Dick Cole, who did so well ,in the
Nationals in his K-6E, winning the
Schleicher and Centenary trQphies, re
mains ,our CFI, whilst Philil' Howdego,
in the same glider, completed his Gold
with two Diamonds in the Inter-Services
Cornpeti:tions.

To replace our instructor losses, Chris
Hearnes, Roger Gobal and Russell
Richards are at Bicester on their instructor
courses. Our fleet now consists of a T-2l,
Blanik, K-6cR, K-8 ancl syndicate K-6E
and Sky. Good news too for DCFI Eric
Richards and his son Russell. They have
bought a Std Cirrus which should arrive
this weekend. In addition to winch
·Iaunches, we sometimes have the oppor
tunity of aerotows by using a privately
owned Tiger Moth.

E.R.

BlCESTER CRAF GSA Centre)

Cross-country distances so far have been
well a'bove the early season average of
previous years with Pete' Goozee,
"Chalky" White and Dave Calt all com
pleting Gold tasks. Frank Burgess had a
go at a 500km triangle on June 4 and
managed to cover J80km. P,ive hour dura
Hons have been done by Angela Lee, Bill
TooteU, Vie Dawson and Bob Luey, the
latter completing his Silver C.

Our pilots in the Inter-Services
Regionals did well, Simon Field was fifth
in the Open, Terry Cawthorne second in
the Sports, and Eddie Edmonds fourth in
the Club Class. In the Nationals John
Glossop finished sixth in the Open and

°Andy Gough ninth in the Standard Class.
A very successful barbecue was held

on June 8 to mark the departure ef two
of our American members, BilIl Gait and
Dave Mar,tin. Bill has been associated
with us for many yearsllnd it was through
his enthusiasm and' dedication to the sport
that many of his colleagues at Alconbury
have been introduced to gliding. Dave
Martin also has done much to' further
gliding at Upper Heyford.

A.E.B.

CRANWEU_ (RAFGSA)

As welil as a spate of first solos, Bronze
and Silver legs during May" Max I3ishop
completed his Gold at the Inter-Services
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Comps and this scribe managed to peak
just before ,the bad weather set in. While
we were away, Richard MiIlington, our
ATC mascot, went solo on his 16th
birthday.

Our Deputy Chairman, lohn Delafield,
has left to join the pundits at Bicester.
John must take much of the credit for our
reorganisation and emergence as a suc
cessful RAFGSA club. Max has also left
us on marriage and posting to Germany.
Like John, he will be difficult to replace
and We wish them both every success il1
the future.

S.T.E.W.

CRUSADERS Wvprus)

May .1 has been the 'best day this. year
with Ken Jones (I4200ft) and Mike Pobjoy
(12100ft) gaining Go'ld C heights and, with
most pilots finding I5-20kts, a large num
ber of Silver C and Bronze duration
flights were achieved. And a recent soar
ing fortnight gave new solo pilots a lot
,of useful experience.

Now that summer has arrived, most of
the best soaring is over the Central Plain
and the first "dust devils" have been
sighted. The Swallow has had a major
overhaul and respray and the Oly 2B now
goes off for the same treatment.

We used the SwaUow in a static dis
play and CFI Bill Dicksongave a flying
display in the Falke to try and entice new
membership. Congratulations to Pablo
O'Kerwin and Rarlph Gwatkin who have
returned from a successful instructors' I

course at Bicester. Maybe we will get our
second T-21 back on the line.

We lose five good members this month;
Colin Pinnell, an excellent Chairman for
three years, Sue Carr, John Osborne, Mark
Boyle and Brian Logan.

BW.

IEAGlE (Detmold)

The club worked feverishly during the
last weekend of May to set-up a self
contained camp on ,the airfield for the
British Forces Germany Gliding Cham
pionships, held from June. 1-9. But the
weather was disappointing with ccld, wet
and windy conditions \)Feventing flying
on five of the nine contest days.

The Competition Director was Peter
WilIiams, our Chairman, and the Cham
pionships were officially opened by Major
Wally Lombard., Deputy Chairman of the
RAFGGA. Thirteen gliders were entered
in the main class which was WOll by club
members Alan Sommerville and Martin
Hardy (Phoebus C) with Peter Young
(K-6cR) from Two Rivers in second place.

P.W,

fENLAND (RAF Marham)

May has been good with 11 Silver and
eight Bronze legs. We were also able to
send five Americans on their first solos,
including two wives. 'Our friends from the
USAF bases at Lakenheath and Mitden-

Club activities at Briiggen are almost at a
standstill. The RAP GGA competitions
are lmder way and there has been a mass
exodus of members and gliders to Det
mold 10 compete.

Through the past months our proposed
new glider has "a'ken on many shapes and
forms. It finally arrived and revealed itself
as a Std LibeIle; two weeks before the
competi,tions were to take p'lace.

All OYf gliders are Iiln-line, which is
something of a record and much credit
must be given to Tony North-Graves
(aircraft member) who has worked for

JOHN HULME
Tunbridge Lane, Bottisham

Cambridge CB5 9DU
Telephone: Cambridge 831323

~

Wood, Metal and
Fibreglass Repairs

•
Spares and Materials

•
Trailers--

UK REPAIR AGENT FOR DIAMANT

,GliderlNor,k
Cof A OVERHAULS and REPAIRS

by l.Glover. seniOr inspector

I =;r
Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Near Rugby
reI: Husbands Bosworth 375



many hours. He has been ably assisted by
Robbie House and Ray Brownrigg, Steve
Stephenson, Mike Simmonds, Nigel Sher
wood and others giving very welcome
help.

Our MT side is also functioning well
under the new management of Terry
HoneybalL with a great deal of work
being accomplished by the l1sual people.
The bar is still providing a good social
scene on Wednesday evenings.

During the last two months statistics are
up to scratch. Nearly 300 flying hours gave
us eight new solo pilots and a 'vast collec
tion of Bronze and Silver legs. Con
gratulations are due to them and also
to Spud and Pat Warne on gaining
Silver Cs.

As a final word we would like to con
gratulate an ex-membcr, Frank Wilson,
who came first in the Sport Class of the
Inter-service Champion~hips. Frank, who
waS posted back to UK 'last year; was a
raw recruit when he joined Phoenix 50

we fecI we've a share in that win!
A.P.M.

WREKIN (RAF Cosford)
Cross-country flying has been stimulated
by Benny Goodman offering a £10 prize
for the first 300km fromtne club. Garry
Moore's best effort brought him 25km
short of the site, but the award for the
most persistent must go to Benny Good
man who has had four attempts in the
last- month for his own prize.

In June the T-2l had its 5000th launch
of 1974 and several Silver and Bronze
legs have been gained. Graham Heady,
Mike Boyden, Pip Barley and Andy
Bould have completed their Silver Cs,
with legs gained by David Butt and Paul
Gillham. Peter Hillier, John Saunders and
David Cottle have their Bronze Cs and
John Richardson a Bronze leg.

The Bocian, with Benny Goodman and
Jenny Saunders, created a new club
record of 11 DOOft by soaring our local
ridge. On the same day "Tug" Wilson just
missed Gold height in the K-6E.

We are now flying during the week and
on Midsummer's Day we hope to con
tinue from dawn to dusk.

JAY.

SAILPLANE & ENGINEERING
SERVICES LIMITED

Holmfield Road. Buxton
Derbyshire I
Adjoinin9'-A53

Ring Buxton 4365 NOW

C's of A REPAIRS

REFINISHING

L1BELLE TRAILERS, FUSELAGE

TROLLEYS, RUDDER LOCKS,

WING COVERS

ALUMINIUM STEEL TUBE

TRAILERS FOR ALL TYPES

FIRST CLASS WORK AT THE

RIGHT PRICE
---_._-----------'

For an efficient friendly C of A and

repairs to your glider come to

GREENFLY

AVIATION

"Lynholme", Chalford Hill

Nr. Stroud. Glos.

Ring Sue or David Greenland

at Brimscome 2858

You could be in his place by Summer 1974

JANTAR

JANTAR 19m Sailplane Winner of 19m Cup at Vrsac 1972-48: 1
glide angle at 59 kts. MI glass fibre - very easy to rig.
£5,700 Ex Works with instruments. Immediate delivery.
Demonstration Aircraft now at Booker.

COBRA 1'5 15m sailplane 1:38 glide angle- Price with full set of in
struments ex altimeter £3,500 Ex Works- Delivery 2-3
months. ..

PIRAT 15m 1:33 glide angle. Price £2,632 Ex Works- Delivery
2-3 months.

BOCIAN lE Two-seater £2,662 Ex Works.
All delivered to Booker Airfield, Marlow, Bucks. Delivery
charge £350.

Now profile trailers to suit above aircraft available
Polish Tug Aircraft WILGA 35. Full British C of A. Very cheap to

operate. Special leasing arrangements. £11,100 Ex Works with spares.
PZL instruments in stock. For PZllnstrument repairs send direct 10:

G\,.IDER INSTRUMENTS. 5 GI.ENDEVON ROAD, WOODlEY, READING, BERKS.
Tel. ~eadjng 696491

For full details contact JOHN STRUGNELL I1t:
DAlTRADE LTD., t8t-t83 WARWICK ROAD, LONDON, Wt48PU

Telephone: 01-3706181 or evenings Bourne End 23458
Sole Exporter - Pezetelltd. 4a Czestochowska Street, Warsaw, Poland
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Advertisemell/s, with remittal/cC', ,~/IVII!.l be
sent (0 Cheirofl Press Ltd., 8/10 I'urkwu)',
London, N.W.I. Tel. 01-267 1155. Rate
np a lVord. Minimum £1.80. Box number$
SOp e.·flra. Replies 10 Box numbers slwuld
be sent (0 the same address.

FOR SALE

J. S. W. GUDE CALCULATORS. I
Eighteen models in stock; to, suit
GnmalJ to Kestrel, new improved

construction; knots, mph or metric.
£1.75 (UK); £2.00 (Europe)

£2.20 elsewhere (air post paid)
11 Ga'laxie Road Cowplain,

Portsmouth P08 gAT England,

'REPlOGLE BAROGRAPH
0-30,000 It. Complete with calibration

chart and ,pressure sensitive papers.
£71

Strugnell Aviation Services
The Old 'Post, Well End. 'Bourne End, ,

Bucks.
Tel. Bourne End ('062 85) 23458

(Evenings)

NORVIC RACING ENGINES LTD.
AIRCRAFT ENGINE DIVISION

For Lycoming, Continental and VW
base engine overhauls.

Industrial Estate, Wymondham, Norfolk.
Tel: Wymondham (095360) 3741,.._'

Magnetic mobile aerials £9.5G I

Pye Bantams £80. ,
Murphy Rover £60. Ultra Valiant £35.

Radio Communications Ltd."
St Sampsons, Guernsey, C....

Phone (0481) 47278 9/10. 617.

WHEN did you last pack your parachute?
Let our qualified packers re-pack yours
for £1.75. R.S.A. Parachute Club, Thrux
ton Airfield, Nr Andover, ,Hants. Tel: '
Weyhi\l 2124,

PACIFIC HEADSETS

MS SOl'r30.3 Microphonel Receiver
'with optional push to talk switch

complete with pouch and ear pieces,
limHed supply,· £25 each.

Murphy Telecommunication Systems
Ltd.,

Fibbards Road, Brockenhurst, Hants.
Telephone Drockenhurst 3434/3430.
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STD CIRRUS, one year old, instruments,
Dittel, waterballast, tail dolly, towing' arm,
covered trailer. Available now. Box No.
SG 441.
SZD 24c FOKA 3, complete with trailer,
parachute. afld barograph afld one year's
C of A, £2000; Mynd based. Ring Len
Dent, Hereford 6411. Evenings Bartestree
Cross 227.
USED altimeters, 35000ft. Checked and
tested, £18.50 each. Wanted: 140kts ASI.
Dispain. "Five Elms", HoltwQod, Wim
borne, Dorset.
PIRAT ISm trailer. Brafld new, hand
painted outside, clear varnished inside.
with aluminium inlay, undersealed. Boat
vents. Pirat fillings and rigging aids.
£450. Telephone Eaton Bray 220912 or
Doncaster 854486.
STD LIBELLE. Impeccable machine only
2iyrs old, with less Ihan 150hrs. £4500
for aircraft onfy, to include dollies and
trolleys. COAtact Ted Lusted at Booker.
or 'phone Maidenhead 33692, or write:
2 The Rushes, Bray, Maidenhead, SL6
mw.
NEW Trailer. Fitted for YS..S5 ConSOrt or
BO-135 Gipsy, can be modified. £360 ono.
View Dunstable. Tel: Hitchin (0462)
811413 e_v..,..en7i:.:cn",g~s.:.-__=---:..,--__:--_
COBRA 15: OXy'gen, EB 69 parachute,
'Iight.weight ,trailer. standard panel.
Superb condition. Flown 200hrs. £4200
ono. FIt Lt Taylor, Lincoln 22271 Ext 513.
BLANIK two-seater, both cockpits full
panel. radio, oxygen, 350hrs, 800 launches.
£2550 plus VAT. Piper Super Cub. engine
half life. 360 channel radio. C of A till
May 1976. £5000 plus VAT. Devonshire
SoariAg Club, 22 Coleridge Road, Ottery
St Mary, Devon EX) 1 ITO. Tel: Ottery
SI Mary 2928.
COMPLETE oxygen set,. continuous flow
regulator, 22cu Cl cylinder 22in x 5~in,
mask, high pressure tubing. £100. Arti
ficial horizon, Ferranti MK 4B with 12
volt inverter, £50. Artificial horizon,
Ferranti tvoe FH 7D, 3t dia. £90. Tel:
Ot~ery~~t..!1ary_~~S.
SCHEIBE SF-2SB F·"'cA=L=K=Eo-·.~M·--;,-ot-o-,r-g-"li;--'de-r.
1969, good condition, C of i\ April 1975.
360 Channel radio- fitted. £4700. Box No.
SG 443.
OLYMPIA 2a, C of A due April 1975,
Major C of A 1982. good instrumentation.
very ,good condition. Offers to North
Berwick 2786 evenings.
GOEVIER two·seater, good condition,
brand new C of A, recently resprayed.
Reasonable offers. D. T. Wright, 01-732
9524.
ONE eighth share of K-13 syndicate based
Husbands Bosworth for sale. £425, Spreel'<
ley; Tin Lid. Buckden, Huntingdon. Tel:
Huntingdon 810446.

TRAILERS for aU types of Gliders.
Built by Joo & Terry Linee. Mellstock
House, Higher Bockhampton, Dorchester,
Dorset DT2 8Q]. Send for quotation.
SKYLARK 2. Immaculate. Large Canopy.
Instruments. Trailer. New C of A. £1750.
Telephone: R. Robson, Ryton 2580 or
2027 evenings.

ASK-16 motor glider, approx £1200. Half
or Third share availabfe Dunstable, Dec
ember. Gubbay, 01-794 6688.

GQ PARACHUTE as new. For details
please contact P. Clay, Huddersfield
32852 business hours.

K·4 two-seater, excellent condition. Com
plete reCOver and respray 74. Both CocK
pits fitted ASI, ALT. Vario, 12 months
C of A. £1150. Contact ]. Penney,
6 Brecon Close. HirwauA. NI' Aberdare,
Glam. Tel: Hirwaun 300J322 Office,
633 Home.

K-14 Motor Glider.. Single-seater. K·6
pel'formanee with prop feathered. Climbs
at 5kts with motor. Costs approx I Sp to
2000ft. No landing out. Ideal syndicate
machine. Basic instruments. £6000, Trailer
available. Phone Cadisch, Pollers Bar
54973 or Bar'\on. Toddington 3126.

SKYLARK 2 Canopy., old style, perfect.
Skylark 2 Canopy, new style, slightly
damaged. Prefect open-type Canopy, per
fect. Offers to the Manager, Bristol &
Glos Gliding Club. Nympsfield, NrStroud,
GLos.

TREBLE THREE'S mobile' home. Comps/
touring in luxury. Comverted coach. 3
double bedrooms. Kitchen with gas oven
etc. fridge, h/c water pumved from 80
gall tank. Washroom/tonet. Electric lights
and points throllgnoui. Heavy duty bat·
teries. Donkey charger. Pulls gliders,
balloons easilv. Offers over £1013. Tel:
Harpenden 26'SO.

AS.K-I3. With purpose built trailer and
two parachutes. New C of A, 1968 mach
ine. Situated SE England. Box No SG 446.

SKYLARK 2. cOml'lete with instrument~.
parachute and trailer. £1600. Box No. SG
445,
KESTREL 19 with trailer in excellent
condition. All latest mOdifications, £6,800.
Box No. sa 44'9.

IMMACULATE Chipmunk complete with
C of A and with towing hook. Nil hours.
Fully modified. £2950. Ready to fly. Hen
haren. Chesham 4851.

UBELLE 201u, new in 1973. One-third
share available at Booker. Fully equipped
for any task. £2000. Contact Laurie Beer,
Gr,eentHes, High Street. Prestwood. Bucks.
Phone Ev..nings Great Missenden 3384.



INKPEN GLIDING
CLUB

20.000

'l\1 A, Vi 15,000
12.000

10,000

VD U can do this}'
SOUTH WALES GLIDING CLUB

USK. MON.
CLUB HOUSE. BA'R Tel, RAGLAN 536

PONTYPOOL 3131

K-6B or similar, wanted for end of season.
Box No. 448.

GLIDING SITFS

PYE BANTAM top cash offered. 01-788
1960 (office hQurs).

WANTED by private syndicate Olympia
463, K·6cR or K-6E. Must be in good
condition. Box No. SG 444.

SKYLARK 3 Of similar performance sail
plane. Deakin Cambridge 62530.

TUGS WANTED for hire: September
November, also February·March 1975.
D~talls of type and terms required. A. J.
Mtddleton, 56 St Ronans Drive, Peter
culter, Aberdeenshire.

MAN for repair and/or finishing work on
sailplanes. Details of any previous experi
ence, in confidence to Chiltern Sailplanes
Ltd." 300 Luton Road, Dunstable, Beds.
LU54LF.

HANG GLIDING - d'J.e "ultimate" sport,
semi an SAE to the National Hang Glid.
ing Assn, 9 The Drive, West WicJ:<'ham.
Kenl, for ALL details.

SITUATIONS VACANT

FOKA 5 (90%) at Enstonc; good condi
tion, including full instruments, trailer,
parachute; barograph and radio, £4,200.
Phone Wells, day Evesham 6623, evenings
Aldermillster 374. '

SHK Outfit. Good condition. Offers in
vited.. Ring Harpenden (05827) 60225 or
Cheddington (0296) 668119.

£200 .below list price! Brand new Kestrel 19
not flown, traileqBoxiNo.{SGl45CJ. r:~'-,l

SKYLARK 3 Custom Built Trailer£200 Otl().
Co~plete Skylark Panel, including Sperry
HOrizon, PZL Vario, Cosim Audio, Alti
meter. Turn & Slip, ASI, Compass, unllsed
sinceprofessioanJ overhaul, £Iro ono. Will
seperate. Irvin EB62 Parachute new 1973,
,and Barograph. Offers invited, Phone
Coventry 412823 or Stourbridg~2619.

MISCELLANEOUS
DLANIK. Well maintained, three years
old, C of A to June 1975, £2,800. Phone
Bicester 2491 Ext 35.

~973 UBELLE 201-Il, comp. 380, basic
Instruments, complete with lightweight low
profile trailer. Available after Euroglide.
Harl, Stamf.ord 2152 evenings.

PYE BANTAM wanted, details to Clay,
Huddersfield 32852 day, Kirkburton 2668
evenings or weekends.

WANlED: K·? or K·13 with or without
trailer. Box No. SG 442. '

K-6E; SHK, Dart I7R. A. Brown 108
Pleasant View, Bridgehill East, a::nsett,
Co Durham. Tel: Conset,t 3280 (evenings).,

COOK
ELECTRIC VAR:IO

PHOEBUS 17-'c, full instruments and
audio, ra~io, new J!Vin. parachute, painted
mt:ta~ t:ratler, easy ng aIds, best example in
BnUun, 140 hours only, offeJ"S over £4,750.
Pye Ranger 130.4 recently overhauled, £30.
Telephone G. D: A. Green, Stirling 6151 I.

WANTED

OPEN TRAILER, very good, suit most
two-seaters, offers. Pete Martin 104 Green
view Drive, Kingsley, Northampton. Phone
2W:76.

Windsocks. Wind Directiorl and Speed
Instrulllents

Portable &. Permanent Runway Lights
Litas - Angle of Approach Indicators
Reflective Night Landing Systems and

Markers

Shorgard Airfield Accessories I
Cross R'oad, Croydon, CR9 8EH

Telephone: 01-6886058 I

K-~cR c~mplete with trailer, full panel,
radio (alC and 8:roundsets), parachute,
barograph and C of A until November.
£2500. Tel: Bath 25496.

WORTMANN DART ,FOR SALE J7R
This sp::cial aircraft (handicap 88 %)
... finished in white, comoTete with 0

full panel, oxy~en, Sling,by
a'.ltomltedtrailer.

Metal elevators, improv~canopy
giving suberb visibility.

Can be seen at!Su,t(ln Ballk any
time by arrangement.

Of/er!> - ,Conlac(Sec. Yorkshire Gliding
Club - Sulton 237.

Radiotelephonos For Your Car
Completely'Overhauled fmm £80.00

130.4 129.9 128.6 (VOLMET)
R.E.F. ELECTRO'NICS

6, CHERRY TREE WAY, PENN,
HIGH WYCOMBE. BUCKS.

PENN 4483 N.A.T.s.. Approved

KE~TREL 19 fully ~uippcd Comp No.
94, Immaculate conditlon, available now.
Long C of A. COl1tact S. White, Kingston
BIollnt 51055 or M. F,ield WI'ndsor'
62342. ' "

OLY~PIA 2It first class i;ondilion, with
extens'IVc panel and easy load trailer.
Offers to B0X No. SO 447.

FOR SALE

HAVUKKA-STANDARD

WE are agents for the new "MerIin"
range of glider trailers, steel framed, alloy
clad, plywood floor. A quality trailer to
keep your expensive toy in. Contact
Ralph Jones, Southern Sailplanes:
LAMBOURN 71774

It is understoad ,Ihat the British Gliding Association eannot accept responsibility for claims
made by advertisers in ·'Sailplane and Gliding". •

DEVELOPED v;rsion of Vasama. Best
gliding angle 1:34 at 90km/hr. Max air
speeds: smooth air 250km!l1r rough air
110.~m/hr. Fully czrlified for cloud-flying
and aerobat-il.:s. Complete with it stnJ
ments, including Crossfell electric "aria
wi'lh audio, turn-and-slip, compass oxy
gen eq'uipment, etc., ard enclosed JAMI'
JARVI-type trai,ler. 558 flights, total flight
ti.. e 810hr5. Price £2500 ~'no. Offers or
enquiries to Aarno Honkavuori Kemi
Flyin~ Club. Vanamokatu t:8,' 96m
ROVANIEMI 50, Finland.

EASY TO INSTALL IN MODERN
GLIDERS

FAST RESPONSE WITH IDEAL
DAMPING

NO ZEHO SETTING REQUIRED

RELIABLE AND-ACCURATE

DEUVERY FROM STOCK

QUICK SERVICE AND REPAIR

ECONOMICALLY PRICED

COOK TOTAL ENERGY AND
AUDIO UNITS AVAILABLE

J.HARDYINSTRUMENTSLTD.
25 Dimple Road, Matlock

Derbyshire Tel. Matl.ock 3269

Come and glide at the best
soaring site in Southern

England. We've got a ridge
as well!

Aerotow launching and
Motor Falke. Training courses.

Private owners welcome.

Details from

THE SECRETARY.

INKPEN GLIDING CLUB
SHAlBOURNE,

Nr. MARLBQROUGH, WILTS.
Telephone: Oxenwood 239
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Derek Piggott, our C.F.I., leads a team of professional instructors
second to none

WHERE'S THIS - LASHAMI

IT'S THE ONLY PLACE TO GOI

LONDON GLIDING CLUB
Dunstable Downs BedfordshIre Tel: 0582 63419

(Just off tne M1 and within easy reach of London and the Midlands).

SUPPLIERS TO THE AIRCRAFT
INDUSTRY

Windcones-manufacturf,d in Min of
Defence Hypalon, also Nylon and
Cambric.
All National & Advertising Flags &.
Banners.

, Canvas covers for all requirements.
Flagstaffs-supplied & erected in
Steel-AI umini um-Fi breglass-Timber

Write for further details to
PIGGOTT BROTHERS & CO LIMITED
Stanford Rivers Qngar Esse)( CM5 9PJ

Tel. 027763262

-T-- -- -- -

We shall be pleased to send you details, apply:

LASHAM AIRFIELD. Nr. ALTON. HANTS
Telephone Herriard 270

Dave Paton

* For the novice or pundit

* ab-initio to advanced training

* circuits to cross country

* aerotow or auto launch

Works. Southend Lane N'orthall
Eaton Bray (0525) 220131

Home. 300 Luton Road Dunstable
Dunstable (0582) 64472

Manager,

Senior If'/speclion Approval. Repairs to
steeltube, glassfibre and wooden

sailplanes.

Chiltern Sailplanes I I ' ~t PIGGOTTS
Ltd.

• We offer efficient and reliable launching by winch,aero-tow and
catapult, seven days' a week.
The Club site, encompassing part of the, Chiltern Hills"escarpment,
,provides frequent slope soaring conditions in winter as well as excel
lent therm-als in summer.
Training on the club's fleet of modern dual and single seater gliders is
carried out and supervised by experienced and quaHfied professional
instructors.
The Club glider fleet is maintained on site byour own'team'of profes
sional ground engirteers.
Cater,ing is provided everyday (weekends onl'yin winter) licensed bar
accommodation and other facilities. '

Write for 1974 Course brochure andlor club membership details to the
Manager, or ring 058263419.
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Open 7 days per week

Br.jstol & G1Q'ucestershi,re
Glidin,g ClUb

Welcomes private owners,
beginners and holiday members at
their ulilique si~te in the Cotswolds

I

,

Why not ring the dub manager
on 045-386 342 or write to:

Bristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club

Nympsfield, Stonehouse, Glos.
GL103TX

Fly where the buzz,ards fly I

Ridge Thermal Wave
Winch or Bungey

Midland GUding CI'ub limited

THE LONG MYND

Holiday Courses
April- October

Private, Owners Welcome
(Please book in Advance)

Course Secretary
65, Sylvan Avenue, Timperl'ey
Altrincham, Cheshire, WA15 6AD

, or phone 061 973 3086
(9am·9prn)

CARL,TON
BANK

E~ce"ent Soaring on the I

,I North York Moors

NEWCASTLE & TEESSIDE
GLIDING CLUB

Club Telephone:
WAINSTON ES 434

Secretary: N, M. JACKSON
22 H'eythrop Drive

Guisborough
Yorl(s.,

Tel. Guisborough 3166

CORN'ISH GlID'ING &.
FLYING CLUB

Gliding' courses in modern fleet from May
7th - BGA fully rated instructors - fine
soaring -lovely coastal airfield - ideal

for a different family holiday.

Details with pleasure from:

The Course Secretary,
Cornish. Gliding & Flying Club,
TreveUas Airfield, Perranporth..

Cornwall.
Tel, Perranporth 2588

COME TO KEN'T THIS YEAR!

Professional instructors for ab-initios,
T-49 ali1d Blanik for advanced training.
South-west facing 'ridge fOf "C"s al'ld

Bronzes, excellent thermal soaring,
aerotoll\l facilities,

Weekly and fo.rtnightly courses
from £40.00 (inc. VAT)

Tel'ephone Challock 247 or write to the

Kent Gliding Club, Challock Ashford, Kent

IWYCOMBE AIRWAYS
GLIDING FLYING
SCHOOL CLUB

THAMES VALLEY
Ft.YfN·G CLUB

5 day res'idential course from
March to September

All aerotows and modern training
fleet ensures a trouble-free' FUN
hoHday with the accent on flying.

This excellent the~mal site has a
clubhouse, bar, canteen and

accommodation.

Whether an ab-initio or an
advanced pilot o'ur instructors can '

cater for aU your flying
requirements.

For mOre details apply to,:
THE SECRETARY (SG)

WYCOMBI: GLIDING SCHOOL
WYCOMBE AIR PARK,

BOOKER, MARLOW, BUCKS

West Wales Glidil1g Club I
Haverfordwest

Withybush Airfield is cent,rally situ
ated for over 70 miles of National
Park coastline and unspoilt beaches
for your faml'ly holidays,
Ab-initio cours-es on Falke, Capstan
and T·21 B.
May to October.
Camping and caravan facilities

I a.vailable.
Brochure & fuller information from

Gliding Secretary:
"Greensleeves", Heywood Lane!,

Tenby, Pembs. I
Tel. Tenby 3167 I

YORKS·HIRE

GLIDING CLUB

COME

FLY
SUTTON

BANK

Details from THE SECRETARY,
YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB,

SUTTON BANK, THIR-SK,
YORKSHIRE Tel. SUTTON 237



Cambridge Electric Variometers
"best at Waikerie ll

accord'in,g to George Moffat
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• •
The Cha.mpions

George Moffat, three times U.S. Nati'onal Champion and
twite Wcrld Cha;npion says, "My Cambridge electric
variometer performed flawlessly throughout the 1974
Wor:d Soaring Championships. In selecting equipment
I rate reiiabiiay as one of the most important con
siderations, and in this respect the Cambridge far
surpasses many of the mora exotic ,and expensive
instruments. With a Cambridge electric variometer and
ou(fo unit I know I will have the information I, need
Cor those splil-second. contest·winning decisions. I
recommend the Cambridge electric variometer system

to all pilots w,no are looking for the utmost in reliability
and performance at a reasonable price."

Isn't it time you installed tho ratest and best in electric
variometers? Cambridge prices start at $160, or you
can buy the new triple-range model with dual damp
ing. and the MK \I audio with chopped tone and sink
a:ert for $280.

49,50
25.00
35,00
21.45

$16Gl.00
175.0Q0
185.00
195.00

15.00
65.00
85.00
50.00
60.00

Cambridge electric variometer systems are unconditionally guaranteed by Cambridge Aero Instruments Inc,.
Burlington. Massachusetts. for 2 years from date of purchase. Warranty void if instrument misused.

Cambridge electric va,riameter. includes insulated flask. tygon tubing. mOl!Jflting
hardware. and operating, instructions. Pleas'e specify knots. fpm. or m/s ..

Dual-range model .. ,.", .. ,.. ".,.".", .. "., ", ,., .. , ".,. ,."., .. ,.. , , "
Dual-range. with dual damping " .. " "
Triple-range. with dual damping " " ..
Speed ring ,." , , , , , , , , .. ' .. , ' ••... ,.. , ..• ",., .. ' ",
Audio unit. includes cab'le and connector to variometer .
Mark 11 audio. with chopped tone, and sink alert " " " " " " ..
nepeater. includes cable and connector to variometer " .
Dual-range model ", , , ".",., ,., ', , ..
A'lthaus low-drag total'-energy venturi. for fuselage or fin mount (specify).

includes tubing and installation instructions " ..
F3l1rton total-energy compensator , '",' , , ,' ,' , ,.' "., ,' .. , ,." .
Winter total-energy compensator ',., " " ,.. , , ' .. , ",.
Adjuster for Winter compensator - '0' ••• " " " ..

GRAHAM THOMSON LTO
3200 AIRPORT AVENUE

SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA 90405
U.S.A.

Sole distributors of Cambr,idge electric variometer systems

Dealer and overseas inquiries invited


